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U. S. GOV’T MOVES TO COMPEL
l OF ROADS AND UNIONS 

TO DECREES OF RAILROAD BOARD

LORDOF IKS.
ng RECEIVED 

NEW YORK
THE PREVAILING OYMENTOBTCANCE WITH 

THE PREMIER.
Montreal. Oet. 21—How a woman, suffering from 
~ ’ subsisted with her husband and five children 

for a week on b$e loaf of breed and a little oatmeal is 
related by a worker of the diet dispensary here who 
states that the case is but one of many tragedies in the 
city due to prevailing unemployment conditions. When 
a supply of food was brought her she burst into tears, 
crying: “I thought I would Starve to death."

isa

UiiWnrt Tmnaeodooa Crowd 

. at Stratford on Issues of 
the Campaign.

Given Hearty Welcome from 
Thousands Assembled on 

Historic ^ Battery Way.
TRIUMPHAL TRIP !r M 

IIP BROADWAY

rely Escaped 
r Broken off 
Session.

Board Has Ordered Workers 
Not to Strike Pending Fur

ther Conference on 
October 26.

%
NO SURRENDER TO UNIONS 
A3 IN 1*16, CRY OF ALIEN

Topeka, Ksa., Oet 11.—The 
whole nation In stowed sod

SC at%

‘ CUUWSS AND UMO»

TO OBEY ORDER

%
MONDA'win Insist that the Government

%not eamnder to the rall- 
« la 1*14, said

MAY BE THE LASTNreed
•VGoraraor Henry J. Allen, of

Thousands , Lining the Great 
Canyon Hurl Shouts of Weir 

to First Sea Loti.
PARIS COMMUNISTS CONTINUE 

TO PLAN DÉMONSTRATION 
FOR SUNDAY AGAINST U.S

sla a statement today iage to Pope 
Ulster Raise

De Valéra’gfticaita Taxes Are Heavy, But. 
h So Are Expenses, and Buai-

Must Go On.

%dteoewlng the Impending mil.
Unions, However, Continue 

'Their Plans for Carrying 
Out Strike October 30th.

androad strike. He added:
-A frightened Congress In 

19)6 penned a law In three days
\

Rough come%
%v New York, Oct *1—His gold-braid , 

ed cep cooked Jauntily over 51s left 
ear. Admiral Bari Beatty landed at , 
New York today to receive a hale tad I 
hearty welcome from thonaandn as 
rambled on the Mstorle Battery 

By hit aide wee Rear-Admiral Rath 
Rod men, of the United Btatee Navy, 
who had served in the North Sea dar- 
tng the itlrrlng days of the war with 
the gallant lighter commanding the 
grand fleet* Admiral Rodman, honor 
ary aide to t86 first sea lord, had jeer 
neyed down the harbor to meet htl | 
old comrade, end when the crowds ' 
saw the two sea dogs, cheer followed

strike by abject surrender to 
the threats et the floor Ameri
can brotherhoods. A conrag- 
eoos Oongrsas In this hour 
cooM hi three days pane s 
lost hew ereadlns s Federal 
tribunal, before which the 
laboring man might receive 
Justice without wearing apoa 
the poMIc.”

L—The negotiations 
official* sad Sinn 
Ér barely escapi.l 
!||tea off sod, for o 
■Stole «hot the Sinn 
Tl totoro to Do*- 

-learned after to-

London,%
%Chicago, Oct 21—The United States 

Government today moved to prevent a 
railroad strike and to enforce obedl 
enee by both anions and roods of de 

of the United States RaBrood 
Labor Board, the, board normally an

tes* It had 
Jurisdiction la Uie rail crisis and or
dering the worker» hot to

% Faut leaders t< 
being definitely 
time, It teemed

•*Si
Demonstration Planned for 

Yesterday in Front of Em
bassy at Paris Did Not 

Develop.

LONDON EMBASSY
TO HAVE VISIT

% FRENCH PRESS URGES S 
% ANTMTALIAN BOYCOTT %

%
wall.\%%hat

%
tin tonight. It t 
«ay’s adjourns» 
Sinn Fein 
hetslve this 
«ion scheduled 
he the last 

No program

Sto this
_______ i of St.
Itery’s where he «poke to e gathering 
W dost IJtOQ people on the. potlthml 

say. TVs evening he
__ mmrr^k___ by Sir Henry Dray-
lea. mnteter of «neaee. sod H. B. 
lEnrphy formerly member for North 
Perth in the Federal Bouge and aow 

' Liberal and Conservative

The Premier had . 
horn Ms native

SV%full Parla, Oct. 1L—Although the % 
Foreign Office is minimising % 
the Importance of repeated 1i 
Francophobe demonstrations!» % 
Italy by declaring that the real- % 

responsible classes m Italy % 
i «tin friendly toward

etui were appro- **\
%ettfstim that the see- 

i for neat, Monday might
\
Stag a conference of visa heads and

Alienation Suit 
Brings Peppery

Declarations

of the aw . A
et si was made at to- ^

shout what J 

id to an impasse. \ 
^egetes, according \ 
m. took vloiont ex- ' 
®e Valera's moss, ' 
i| this, wits other «_ 
that of Ulster, % 

tor discussion. It ft hi 
Imglng by a mere **

ran chiot», which it eased dor Ootob \ ly
France \ ___________

Phrie newspepera ere urging Js _
the boycotting of everything % Scotland Yard Preparing to 
Italian at long an their feBow \ 
latino continue to lmmlt French % 
flogs, French "generals and the S 
French national hymn. The V 
Italian hanks here are sag- S 
mated *s the first victims of % 
the proposed boycott, and It Is % 
reported that they have el- S 
ready dost several Important S

are

atioii of events | 
practically amonn 
The government * 
t» 8tnn Pela »omt 
ctiptlon to Bamoal 
ago to the Pope, j 
subjects, includlni 
which were dtroi* 
the negotiation! \ 
string, y 'J

Greeted By Governor.80, the scheduled strike dto-e, board
Deal With Any Scenes De
monstration May Develop.

said, declaring that hi this Greeted at the Battery by Limit- j 
Governor Wood, after a triumphal voy 1 
age up the harbor on the tug Vigilant Û 
to which he had transferred at guar 
antine from the Aquitanla, Admiral 
Beatty motored up Broadway to the 
plaudits of thousands lining the great 
canyon. At City Ball he paused to 
hear Mayor Hylan welcome him to the 
city and then he cofftlneed his Jour» 
ney up town to the house of Marshal 
Field, his host, while In New York. 
Sunday he leaves for Washington on 
his way to attend the American Le- | 
glon convention in Kansas City": A

Dr. a walkout would be averted un 
3km the unions defied the board1»SSS^-cmiflata ta Sonth 

Forth, and Senator Sharps aecnMad 
the platform, and Lieutenant

Fethorin-Law Sued for But
ting Into Circles of Home 
life—Reno Figures.

Paris, Oct. 21—Demonstrations for 
neat Sunday at the American Consul 
aies throughout the French provinces 
continue to he planned by commun
ists as a form of protest against the 
conviction of the Italians, Sacco and 
Vaniettl, in llnaaachoratts, last Bum
mer.

tine that every interested breach of■he Stratford Liberal Cramervwttve As- 
—i.h«, acted as chairman at the 

- ~ Tmnorrcvw, the Praanter will
would back the board

%%
thorttles are receiving score» S 
of letters dally demanding,th* J 

and Jockeys he %

la SL V
DaliBurlington, Oct *1—Charging Lot- 

E. Wood how. president Merch
ants National Bank, had alienated the

Hr Henry Praytaa. Italian horsesThe DaU delegd 
depressed this S 
was little doabt 
was anxious to rw 
agreement One < 
ly: “The ship IS I 

Besides Ulster, 
day had reached I 
army and navy, 
ones, bat

were very much .
for theie ? 

► the delegation ' 
-some sort of an 
*em raid sinon» 
ly afloat.' 
t conference to- 
guesttoas of the 

rich are critical 
t delegates

%ruled off the field.While hath carriersSir Henry Drayton said timt the
Government had been changed with __ ._ „

■duntry 
«Stolon

%affections of Charles Douglas Wood- 
house, hto son and her husband, Mrs. 
Dorrltt V&ndeusen Stevens Wood- 
house, moat beautiful girl lu Burling
ton, bas brought suit against the bank 
president for $1,000,008, ,a suit, the 
most leneattonal one of its kind ever 
filed in Vermont. The younger Wood- 
house grow tired of her, according 
to the local beauty, and began to ”go”' 
with Mrs. Lillian Headrick McCMftan. 
young and beautiful divorcee of Wash

%*%%****%%%**%VS It was openly announced, today, that 
the Nantes communists will hold a 
manifestation before the American 
consulate there.

Similar displays were andoenced for 
Lille, Bordeaux, Marseilles. SL Naz- 
•lre, Lyons and at other places wher
ever the American Government is re
presented. The demonstration, which, 
according to police tnfdroiatloà, was 

0 . , set for four o’clock this afternoon In 
People in rhmine Stricken front of the American Embassy here.

Xawrarara a_-_DJwf did not develop. There was little ap-
Areas /Await ivchci. parent show of force by the police

but nearly
Sartran, Samara Province. Oct 81.— civilian strobing around Place D'lena 

(On board vessel on tile Volga River) In front pf the Embassy and in stores 
—There are no hoati»g songs pn the of that neighborhood, as well as many 
Volga this year. visitors in the Embassy Itself, proved

The balalaika Is not ringing' from to be plain-clothes detectives, 
the few boats which are floating alofig 
this once mighty river whose shallow 
waters are affording a poor avenue of 
escape from the parched grain fields 
which mock the peasants to whom 
they formerly yielded abundant bread.
Pawnbrokers htive long since received 
the balalaikas In exchange for rubles 
necessary to buy food for the starving 
families.

* «Samovars no longer sing jnendly on 
the hearths of the peasant cottages.
They too have boon exchanged tor 

the family

HaO To Opposeof the

Personal Treasures 
Along The Volga Are 
Sold To Pawnbrokers

would warrant decreases la %
W. S. Fieldingkut,# ana eeetig* more me- csflM a strifes, in a

Ere the "F»* *•» °"» ttartlT oouM eorapet a aura

■a tm. T^s tiiqs at ^ ^ Hat tiaa
* riel* tu «wire bad rare uphwW ky tbe

parpore os wappty . a..**. Hmmiiu ikw*

oat in Otaselaed, a*kad ky wkat
took occasion le maieioa Mr. Ile Va- 

---------- --- tidily. Had
lia. Tiare

Former Leader of Oppoeition 
in Nova Scotia to. Contrat 
Queene-Shclburtie,

i 1 y--- 4x^u4b!
Shelburne, N. 8. Oct. Jl.-W. L 

Han, Conservative, former lender of 
the Oppoeition, 1016-1920, in the Nova 
Scotia House of Assembly, was chos
en today by the National Liberal and 
Conservative Party of Queens-8hel

minion
ing represented 
the last Parliament and Is contesting 
it in the Liberal interests.

lera'e letter
the

to thatwas said to he 
the letter was 
saltation with 1

octets,” said 
to say time of theAt du» taBtsn. n. O.

A thrilling foot race, with the in
jured Wife chasing the husband *nd 
Mrs. McClellan through the reek**»-

Mhriatec. He Bid notSt __________ , and Greet Nbtthern.
a Texas road, prepared to carry out

»n

their plans to strike tomorrow sad
emohnngels fbr that. Bid I do say «tot 
dim work was carried on hy a band

ate onto

mm pwted that by the end of neat week. 
; the issue raised by the letter would 

have heed clarified.

course of the chargee 
met thMn on the 

groupe are I street, she claims, vjherwpon both 
numbering j fled from her wrath -while she pressed 
eemtoyeea them oiosely. They beat her to the

ertttoh Mrs.
October SO. These turn 
past of the eleven Defend De Valera.*7» to contest the riding in -the Do- 

elections. Hon. W„ 9. Field- 
Queens-Shelburne in

London Demonstration.

London, Oct. 21—A demonstration 
is being organised to take place Sun
day outside the United States Bmbas 
sy In London In protest against the 
conviction of Sacco and Vânzettl in 
the United States, it developed today.

During the past week, the Embassy 
and consulate have received a num
ber of letter containing resolutions on 
behalf of the condemned men adopt
ed hy various labor organizations in 
London and its suburbs. They were 
addressed to the United States Gov
ernment and have been forwarded to 
Washington.

The Sinn Fein delegates defended 
the letter by the argument that when 
the King, who to them means . the 
British Government, writes v> the 
Pope pre supposing Ireland's duty of 
allegiance to it. it was necessary to 
make it perfectly dear that they re
cognized no each allegiance while the 
question remains open. The object 
of the negotiations, they pointed out 

to close that question one way 
or the other. The suggestion of soma 
English papers that Mr. De Vàlera 
acted under pressure from Irish ex
tremists. was discredited by Sinn Fo!n 
quarters here.

apartment of Mrs. MoOiellan, she says, 
and there the latter slammed the door 
In her face as she sought to enter.

Alleged Intimacy, according to Mrs. 
Woodhouse, was encouraged by her 
husband's parents who, she says, 
ported Mrs- McClellan. -Reno widow," 
openly hoping he would divorce the 
wife to merry the Washington girl.

the father in law of rank

Canada Receives 
Benefits of The

1899 Treaty

Between U. S. and Gt. Britain 
Applying to Tenure and 
Disposition of Property.

west* ha* rated to strike but had 
a strike call.

ls*o
tiie carriers «■* tbs Are 

endow which hare «Bed a strike— 
switchmen, the 

the firasnen and the oast
Trafalgar Day 

Celebrated By
The British

P-

dactoee—the labor board
ordered the Tqsnxmt and Gulf Ball- 
road, a 67-mBe tins In I<wtotame. to She

snobbery and declares the reason forrewind tie order an open
the parental attitude 
lack of money.

Papa and

her own
London, Oct. 21.—1The 116th annl 

versary of the battle of Trafalgar and < 
the death of Admiral Nelson, was 
celebrated today in British naval cir
cles. In London the Nelson column 
in Trafalgar Square was artistically* | 
garlanded with laurels and ever 
greens. At Portsmouth, Nelson’s fam 
ou a old flagship, the Victory, was 
gaily beflagged, the streamers includ- - 
ing the Admiral's immortal signal, 
-England expects every man this day 
will do his duty.”

bread. Together with 
Ikons and the bright brass candle
sticks that once adorned every man- 
tleptece, they are exhibits in the sec
ond hand shops of villages and cities 
while their former dwner^ are huddled 
together In miserable campe along 
railways and rivers wailing'for some
body to take them to a land of !*bd.

Priests who are an miserable as 
their parishioner» have set up alters 
In the wayside camps and are bury
ing the dead and praying for the half- 
dead whg kneel eabmiasfvely before 
the cross end intone their petitions to 
heaven at sunrise and sunset.

Rortnnatety the sun does not fail 
often. The Autumn hae been 

dry so ter and the glorious Indian 
lntol-

Woodhouse did 
everything in their power, it is fur
ther alleged, to bring about a separa
tion and divorce, desiring that he ob
tain the latter in some distant state 
where she could not go to defend fier- 
self. t

Cross suite between the young cou
ple are now pending In Reno, Nevada. 
Young Woodhouse brought divorce 
suit May 88, charging his wife with 
desertion and intolerable severity, and 
she countered with a suit for separ
ate maintenance, charging desertion, 
neglect, refcreal to support and lntol- 
erable severity. The couple 
rled in NewTTork September 1818.

Lorenzo Woodhouse, defendant, is a 
multi-millionaire and of financial and 
serial power In New York as well as
Vemrpfit. -

Mrs. McCieltan was once reporte i 
engaged to G Vail Convolve, million 
sire clubman and grandson of the 
late Theodore Vail.

< Sdithnfiil Rail 
Order Assured 

The Sydney Mffls

20,000 Tons Required by C 
N. EL—Would Keep Mills 
Qojng Six Weeks.

Hughes and

ARBITRATION 
BOARD MAKES 

NO PROGRESS

ed today a apeehfi treaty wTtandtog,
Murder Cases

For Sydney Court
to Canada prorial—i of treaty ct |

of real and 
by one natta— efi 

of toe

the

each Sydney, N. S., Oct. 21.—The docket 
confronting Mr. Justice Ritchie of the 
criminal terms of the Supreme Court 
which opens here Tuesday wiU include 
one charge of murder, two/of attempt
ed murder, and one of manslaughter.

LIGHTNING DESTROYS BUILDING

Kentvtile, N. S. Oct 81—The house 
and contente and adjoining barns of 
Charles GaudeL near SaulniervUle, on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway have 
been destroyed hy fire, resulting from 
lightning.

The treaty at 090, 
drawn, provided ft- should 
British cotante# only when

filed by
tied time. This

•tody to 
notice of Liberal DropsC N. R. Employees Will Not 

Agree to 12/i Per Cent. 
Cut in Aggregate.

were mar-within a sped- 
not done in the 

and it became

Brener, H. 8. Oet. XI—That a sab- 
atanttal rafl order tor the Sydney mills 
of a» Dominion Steel Corporation
may be expected in a day "nr two is 
intimated by President Hanna ot the 
n...ki.w National Hallways In a kde. 
grasn to Mayor Fttagerald tonight. Mr. 
mmi, wires: “We hare been negotia- 
.ing with the steel company tor rails 
and hope sincerely to be able to ret- 
Oe the matter with them in the next 
day or two."

A previous wire tram Hon. . J. A. 
Stewart, minister ot railways, spoke 
ot XMOO tons as the «tie of the or
der. IMS would keep the plant work
ing tor at least six weeks.

Out of fight
that t

St Thomas, Ont:, Oct X0—Dr. Colin 
Sinclair, Liberal nominee, has dropped 
ont ot the ght in Bast Elgin, 
leaves the fight between 8. 8. Matter

ed the special
(Canadian Press,)

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A statement hy 
A. R. Mosher, this afternoon that the 
employees would not agree ■ to the 
twelve and a bait per cent, wage re
duction in the aggregate, and an 
equally decided assertion by F. P. 
Brady, ot the Canadian National Rail
way, that hie company would Insist 
upon the entire saving represented bjr 
each reduction were features of the 
session ot the board ot arbitration.

Mr. Mosher said that it the 
agement weald agree to reduce the 
total, then R would be possible to dis
cuss distribution, 
would be to consider the H 1-S per 
cent basts as a mortmain to be de 
dueled from the hlgtier paid employ
ees, while timer reductions might be

erable than ft will te when Autumntreaty.
rains add to the misery ot the un* al
tered, poorly clothed, hundreds of 
thousands.

A few families ere stiB floating 
down the river ta trail rowboats stack
ed high with children and battered 
household utenells.. The conditions 
are about as bad down the Volga as 
they are here, but more rest! era re
fugees any they tèeê better to keep 

Some families still have a 
boras or ex which has managed to 

perched atqbble. and are drag
ging along behind their rickety wag
ons until the time when the faithful 
limitn flkraN drop dead.

Cemeteries surrounding the qnalnt 
ctee-ohee which line the entire couree 
at the Volga are crowded with retu-

Thia

Senior Bowling 
League Organized

mand, U. F. O.. and J. L. StanaeU,
Government. Th eretiremeht of Dc. 
Sinclair had been predicted a lew day»

SUICIDE VERDICTConciliation
Board Refused 

Springfaifl Miners

•SO,

Moncton. N. B. Oct. «.—That Alex 
Keoakoy, the Austrian found dead in 
a refrigerator car in the C. N. R. yard 
at Moncton on the 19th. instant came 
to hie by hie own band, while tempor
arily insane, wee the verdict rendered 
hy the coroner's jury this afternoon.

Mike McTigue Won 
In Sixth Round

Decided at Y.M.GA. That Six 
Trams Form League'— 
Three Games Bex Week. *— lireSydney, N. 8., Oet. *1.—Hon. O. D. 

Robertson, minister of labor, has re 
fused a conciliation hoard to the min
era ot SprlnghOl, according to 1. B. 
McLachlesi, secretary ot district 21, 
United Mine Workers ot America. 
The board wan asked to settle wage

Gov’t Convention ,
At Moncton Oct. 27

His objective Knocked Out “Buck" Crouse 
—Roddy McDonald Trim- ’ 
med Spike Sullivan.

«T O» T.An
Their priests have not been able to 
get them food. Their Little Father 
who formerly looked after them in 
famine times le ho more. Yet they 
have not utterly lost hope and still 
devoutly cross themselves and feebly 
voice petitions as they slowly merge 
into the dust to which they are so 
soon to return.

towing officer» were elected for the
considered for the tower paid. For

Monoton, OoL «.—Aft a meeting mA. W. Statey, une to the met seeeton, which was

*> disputes of some months standing.the executive of the Ltaeral-Oouaerva- 
ttve party to Weetmcrtnod county,at 
Sackvflte, this afternoon, it wan de
rided to hold a convention at Mono 
ton on Thursday. October 27, tor the

Montreal. Oct. 11—Mike JlcTtota,ButMr. MacLechlan riwerred tin* now a 
board has been refused the way fit- 
open tor a strike, should the miners 
desire to tale that method of forcing 
a settlement.

ot New York, middleweight clmntptoaByron^Â o^thVflv. clarae. In

volved which could beat stand the out.

Rev.should ha termed ot 
should be

that the The drought and the grasshoppers 
have robbed them ot bread. Their 
prayers hare been of little avail.

of Caned*,, knocked oat “Book” , 
Crones, ot Pittsburg in the sixth round j 
of their ted round bout here tonight. 
McTigue weighed 161*4 pounds an* : 

164 pounds. . ,

a Hit ofApd (batsix

» and 1YP nomtnatkm of a candidate.due.
FAMINE VICTIMS IN RUSSIA

ARÈ PLACED AT TWO MILLIONS
Crouse

Rodd
The it

AFTERMATH OF THE CAVELL AFFAIR
TO BE HEARD IN BELGIAN COURTS

dy McDonald, ot Baittax, midheld that there was 
tbs way , In

which a wage redaction would effect 
the employees. He cited tor instance 
a stenographer at IS, earning file 
compared with a freight shed a 
supporting n family With a pay cheek 
of f«0 a month. It wee brought eat 
that stenographers earning 1*0, 145

Mr.XMneblrda a O. Best, rapt. R. A
(llewetgbt, knocked out Spike SulWvan 
local. In the seventh round ot their 
scheduled tea round boat In the 
final.

Jack Corrigan, of Quebec,' fight- 
weight, knocked ont Willie Rose, local 
In the fourth round at n scheduled six 
round bong.

considerable difference InA. W. Motif. A. O. Oner,
ttiesga Roberta, Horry Jackson.

Firesides—Lesley Carr, rapt, R 
Somerville, M. MaoOowan, A. N. Mar 
Oraren, K. Nelson, B. O. Smith.

RTverdatie—W. G. Jenkins, rapt, J. 
O. M actions». M. M. Somerville,

(By JOHN GRAUDENZ. - 
(United Praia.)

Moscow, Oet XI.—Despite afi help 
coming from America, at least 16 par 
oral at the children within the famine

Work.
The government bring aware at this 

Is trying to evacnate the vchildren near
er to the cities. The mothers don't 
protest It the children are taken away

Brussels, Oct XL—An écrira Is 
about to orate before 0» Belgian 
Court of Appeals 
advisor to Stand 
lead that 
did rat

WhiUock because he was absent four 
days from tits city, during which time
ttmexecutl.n took place: ^ McAdoo award in

The attorney, are engaged ta a per- to MT.W, «H and «M by

«—redreradtodreth.

fit which 
Whitlock

G» legal
wtil era-

R- A. Pwdtiton. 
Orioles—Herb Mayes, capt, T. Tee. 

puma J. Brown. W. 1L Mrianghlia M. 
Me Murray.

RUTH AMD THE JUDGE.from them, as they rathe» rave their 
children and die themselves. "

i rfseesk tier» wfll be

soaal diepate and the rase already has 
been argned secretly ti a lower courtrod 4e 6be American am-/ Babe Rath, the big biff of baseball, 

has locked boras with Judge Landis. 
The tat ten faces a delicate situation. 

This terrible outlook te, despite the He will 'dfedpllne Ruth—that 
fact that Soviet Baasta takas all the without raying. He man who 
rare psuiMe other ritOdren. The only tend tie |2»,eee.ee« «no ra tie 
tMng they eoedta aiot th* Soviet

I
When the Volga 

thousands dying withoat being heard
.. . . and diamisaed with aUgbt penalties 
the -tier- tor JHsa Cavell's lawyer and tie nt-

Wafiderens—8. M. Shannon, 
R. J. MacBwen. H. B. Banter, Ot, re» tbrir *wing this wtntar of stirraUra m» 

pay became «U*. Ill* and Ills, re- he rattmated St era mMUmia**. tgf
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X
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«to
ü»|:-Aï J. elnet tor. end 

» sWP. a

— x‘>>5 Qmm,
circuit,

j
Mrs. D. W. Stnsri ud Mias BUftTLX Stewart of Vuanearer, Ml visiting to 

toi» etty, puli of Mr. and Mm. W 
O. Lawrence

et the maton. gain- 
■a la toe et toe M-
ï*5titii£d tod toto
- ta. flret. elewBto

NothlngBlse IS Aspirin—
-------—■ i‘. ■

Warn In»! Unlaw you we name Aapirta to handy tin tome et U 
“Barer” on ubleu, you are not (it- leu, and Inbottlee q( |« md W-As 
ting Aeplrln at all. Why take chancde? plrln to toe tmde mark (reetotoeed to
»sr 5t-jaras skm-kt v-aSs~
worked out by phyalolans during it While It la well knew* that Aeplrln M 
yearn and provpd late by millions for meant Bayer manufacture, to nantit W 
Col da. Headache, Manche, Toothache, toe publie agi but Imitation*. the Tab- f 
Neuralgia, Rheumatlim, Neuritis. lets ot Bayer Com Pear will he itamp- 
Lumbago, and Pale. Made to Canada, ed with toeflr general trade mark, toe 

All druggist! tell Bayer Tablet* ot "Bayer Onto.”

vsr& hie own wey to toe 
^e wee entered to 

toree ereota end ha took two ot thorn

deepen,e MrotoCgtS Waiter Co* 

drirtng Peter Kennedy tn which 
Own won two honte and Cox one 
The 111 trot tor 11,666 went tn Been 
driving Endette end égal» It wee Co* 
who furnished the oppoeltlon. toll 

time holding the retna behind Lord 
Frisco. The 1.66 trot tor 6606 wee won 
by Dottle Day, piloted by McDonald, 
with Been second driving Utah.

In point ot public Interest the ten
ture nee was the 6.16 tret for Booth-

toe a
Ut those who attended the 
rly meeting ot the New Bruns- 
provincial Chapter ot toe Im- 
Order Daughters at toe Umpire

t««Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flannery, ro tor ot ! 
teen to, 
and tw

70c, 61.40.turned on Sundey from their honey
moon trip to Montreal and Toronto. 

About twenty-»r« girls Manda at

fcVCir.SBrg
tsr. wM> jboUHM to Fredericton and jns w&8 spent by tu. Mine Matnor 
reborn, leaving Rothesay on Tuesday, wa# also the reckpeot of a pair of ma- 
****** kfrme on Wednesday evening. camtie-sUchs and a silver vase

by her office associates at the N R 
Telephone Go.

Mr. J. H. Hulbort, manager at the 
Union Bank, and family have return
ed from a month’s visit to friend# in 
Fictou, Ont

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dickie of this 
city, have gone to New York, where 
Mr. Dickie will undergo treatment at 
the New York Hospital.

On Friday evening Mr. Fred Harris 
was the guest of honor at a banquet 
in KiU-Kare Cottage, Point du Chene. 
Mr. Harris was presented with a 
beautiful walnut table and an appro
priate address. Mr. Harris was also 
presented with a cabinet of Commun
ity Stiver from the Men's Department 
of the T. Baton Co., of which he is 
manager.

Miss Jean Welch ha# returned from 
Newport, R. L, where she has suc
cessfully competed a three years' 
course in nursing at the Newport 
Hospital.

Mr. Roy White of Redd's Drug 
Store, is spending his vacation at his 
home in Loggieville.

Mrs. A. E. Williams, who has been 
spending the summer du Charlotte 
town, returned to her home this 
week.

Miss Erminie Climo arrived in the 
city this week to spend several weeks 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, J. 
Tingley.

Mr. William Union and Miss Mary 
Union of this city, returned home from 
an extended trip to the coast They 
spent some time in Vancouver and 
then went to California, visiting San 
Francisco, Passedena, Portland, Ora., 
and other places.

Mies Mona Wran and Mr. Fred 
Ward left this week for a holiday 
trip to Mr. Ward's home. Moins, Riv
er. Kent Oounty.

Misses Audrey Winter, Constance 
McDonald, and Jessie Rippey, students 
at Mount Allison, spent the week-end 
at their homes her**.

Mr. Elmer Parnell of Amherst, ar
rived in the city on Wednesday even
ing to spend a few days.

A very pretty wedding took place 
In St. Johns’ Presbyterian Church, at 
high noon, Monday, when Mias Bean 
or Sophie Mettiez, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Me tiler, became the 
bride of Mr. Frederick Charles Har
ris. son of the late Mr. Charles Har
ris and Mrs. Harris. Rev. J. A Ram-

la -«
repeatedly 

rtoat hook, which rock- 
ripfcia boy and slowed 
terabty. la the ninth 

aps floored with a 
the jaw, bat hs refus» 

L Kan si» eat both

la aWith a Vicious 
ed the Phllad

round Téedk 
right hook to 
ed to take the 
of Tendlerr s eyes badly la the open
ing round aid the Phltala’phtan « 
counter blows did not seam to bctlw

him

say performed the ceremony. The 
bride looked charming la a travelling 
suit of b^pwn triootex with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet ot Am
erican Beauty Rosea. She was giv
en away by her tether, and was at
tended by little Miss Betty Terrons in 
a dainty frock of Nile Green organ
die. The Misses Jean Armstrong and 
Emma Atkinson acted as ushers and 
wore lovely gpwus of navy taffeta 
with hats to match. During the sign
ing ot the register Miss Mona Wran, 
cousin ot the bride, sang “The 
Crown" in a vary pleasing manner.

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents, Queen street The house 
was prettily decorated with pink and 
white carnations and Smilax.

During luncheon Mrs. Torrene, Sr., 
and Mrs. H. S. Armstrong poured tea, 
while the aides In serving were Misses 
Mona Wran, Grace Armstrong, Annie 
McWUliam, and Kathleen Waldron of 
New Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris left on the 
Ocean Limited for a wedding trip to 
Montreal, Toronto and Niagara Falls, 
after which they wfH reside In Monc-

Atter a pleasant visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beeson at 
Toronto, Mrs. Hugh MacKay has fe ll im.

Tendler had hoped to deteat Ken 
In a chunplonthlp 

bout with Benny Leonard. Kansas 
stayed twelve round, with the cham
pion Inst winter.

Three Fights Are 
Staged In New York

turned heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell have 

closed thllr summer cottage here, and 
are occupying their suite at the Mc
Arthur Apartment, St. John.

Last Friday, Mrs. John Newell of 
Boston, who came to see her sister, 
Mrs. Dupee 
ary, left for home. During her stay. 
•Mrs. Newell was guest of Mrs. Pugs- 
ley at Government House.

At the home of the president, Mra. 
JL W. Daniels, on Monday afternoon, 
the regular monthly business meet

ing of the Senior Branch, Woman’s 
Auxiliary was held. The session open
ed with a devotional service led by 
the president. Among several inter
esting letter» read were it wo from 
Mr. Eldon Merritt, written to bis sis
ter hero. Mr. Merritt is at Corona
tion Gulf, away up north among the 
Copper Eskimo.

Mrs. Jpbn A. Calhoun of Baltimore, 
who has been here visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Thomas Bell, left for home 
last Friday.

Mr. Thomas Gilbert of Chatham, is 
spending a few days here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Harry Gilbert.

Last Friday Mr. and Mra. Rupert 
Turnbull left for East Orange, New 
Jersey, to be present at the marriage 
of their son, Mr. Wallace Turnbull 
and Mias Marjorie Hanson, which 
took place October 20th. After their 
honeymoon trip they will reside at 
Hast Orange. During visits made 
here, the bride was very popular, and 
made many friends. There are very 
many who are wishing the young cou
ple a very happy future.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson 
returned home on Saturday after vis
iting Now York, Detroit. Toronto, 

•Montreal and other cities.
The October regular monthly meet

ing of the Duke of Rothesay Chap
ter. 1.0.D.B., was held at the sum
mer home of Mra. Thomas Bell. Plan a 
-were made for the Christmas eale, to 
be held early in December.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison have 
returned to their suite in the McAr 

, , thur Apartments, St. John, for the
winter. :

[ Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. 
Carter left on a trip across Canada 
and will probably be away two 
months, stopping at Quebec. Mon
treal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and Victoria. At the two 
last named places Mrs. Carter will 
visit sisters who are married there.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes and 
Miss Mary Barnes expect to move on 

| Monday from their summer home nt 
I Riverside to a suite tn the McArthur 

Apartments, SL John. •
! Mr. aqd Mrs. Alexander Fowler and
j family, who have a two years' lease 

of Mr. Walter Gilbert's house on the 
I station road, are occupying their new

Mrs. Frank Roberts and son, Mr 
I Ray Roberts of Fair Vale, are visit 
I jng friends at Greenwich.
! Returning from a hunting trip Mee-
! ers Fred Mortimer, Waiter Harrison, 
I Leonard- Tilley and Fred Bowman re- 
I turned home on Tuesday.

Dr. O. R. Peters arrived home on 
I Monday from Montreal, having great 
I ty enjoyed the MoGlll reunion.
I On Saturday Mrs. T. EL G. Avm-
I strong came from the city by the noon

era horses. It was unflatshad when •ta, $400 added, (unfinished: 
MIM Lee, h m, by Echo

Todd (Graham) ..........
Eva Bahor, hr m, by Marvel

Bahqr (Cox) ............ ............
Louie B, ro g, by A1 Stanley,

(Steele) .................................
Peter Bean, b g, by Peter

Montgomery (Bean)..........
Northern Boy, Gordon, Mbs 

Fortune, Sarah Kelly and 
Norms The Great also

Time—2.14H I 2.13% ; 2.11%.

FRISK WINNERS.interfered and the decidingdarkn
About 6,666 gaegls attende* toe

OrpHy-e Wr teat night end —-------1 I 7
/BUM* ARM;

T 6 1at the St. John inarm-
The 16th MUtttiy206 elaee, trotting, puree 6166: 

Dottle Day, hr m, by Metis*
Alworthy (McDonald) ... 11 

Utah, oh g, (by Btawab (Seen)
Utah, eh g, by BXawah

(Osera) ................. ............... .
Lady Witte, ch at. by wage

(King) ...............
Kilo, bm, by Peter Tbe Orest

(Pitman) ...............................
1.66; 1.06* ; 1.0*14 

Ml elan*. trotting, nine 61,000: 
Dudette, br m. by Btawab,

(Gears) .................................
Lord Prtico, b h, by Baa

Francisco, (Cue) ...............
Beaton, ro g, by The Trent,

(Thomas) .............................
Harriott Lady, br tn. by The

(McDonald) .. S « 4 
P., b g, by Red 

Heart Jr., (Laaadowne) -.6(1 
Mite Pprkwood, br m, by

Partesood (Mldbo) ..........  6*6
Donna Sochato, ch m, by 

Peter ODoneal, (Bean) ..
Time—6.1044; 6,1014 ; 6.1014.

2.11 elate peeing, puree 02AOO: 
Lmian SOkwoad. bib m. by

Strongwood (Geers) ........
Peter Kennedy, b h, by Peter 

The Greet (On*)

excellent psngiamane to mualo. Tbe 
ortie winners follow»: Tun Pina, Q. to 
Taylor; Blag Toes, A. Spearman; 
Beep Tou Mra. J. T. MoOomitok; Beg 
ateile. Jean Matthews: DevU Among 
Tatiana, F. L. Parts;
Rasa; Air Goa, Averti Atop; Dane 
Prias, Lee Groat

1 1 dr

I f *
1

New York, Oct. 21—Joe TtpUta, 
Philadelphia, received the ludgee' de
cision tonight to an eight round bout 
with Johnny Darcy, New Y orb. The 
boys are lightweights 

Bobby Michaels, 
pounds, received the judges' decision 
129 pounds, tn eight rounds.

Cert
weight
York, therefore, stopping toe contest 
In the eighth end last round. Col
line took much punishment

1 I 1
. 0. RL

4 « 2

6 4 4New Tort, lit flg,

Cleveland, bantam 
Marty OoU|ne, New

Tremaine, 
won from 1 1 1

"There it no dovbt diet

tm REGAL 
FLOUR

@1 M h Wonderful ggfl for Bread”

2 1 2

« • •

Dedicated “House 
That Ruth Built”

#ton. Harveeter,
Doctor 8. B.Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 

Mrs. James Gray and Mr#. James 
Mac William, Salisbury ; Mrs. Fred 
Armstrong and Mtae Armstrong, Mise 
Kathleen Waldron, New Glasgow ;
Mr. Alvin Metsler, Mia# Marguerite
Waldron, Sack ville; and Mian Vera The house that Babe Ruth built 
Hall, Winnipeg. was formally dedicated at Terra

White in Moncton Hon. MacKensle Haute last Sunday in the presence 
King and Mr. Ernest LaJPointe were of 2Q.000 of Babe Ruth's Mow 
guests of Mr. and Mra. A. E. Me- Knight# of Oolumtnie. The home le 
Sweeney. the Pam GtfcatiK Home for Del in-

Mrs. J. S. Boyd and daughter, Mlee quent and Dependent Boy’s, equipped 
Margaret Robb, are viaitlng relatives by the Indiana K. of C. as part of 
in Toronto the K. C. Biff Brother movement

Mias Gertie Pitfleld of Winnipeg, The moat expensive ftr— of basa
is spending several week* in the city, belle ever sold, realizing more than 
a guest of Mias Grace Bushy. f3t\000, was

Mr. HL D. Wikshire, pilot of the Our- ,Knighte for 
tisB Biplane of Montreal, who has been The balle ware autographed by Ruth, 
epending leverol week. In Moncton, „n4 IMputy Joseph Nuire of
leaves Tuesday on hie return home.
He le accompanied on hie trip hy his 
friend. Mr. Cannon. Another mem
ber of the party, Mr. Smith, will 
travel by train.

Sitting Magistrate W. A. MacDou- 
gaU and Mra. MaoDougall returned on 
Tuesday from their wedding trip along 
the SL John River.

Mias Doris Starratt returned this 
week from an extended trip to Hall-

7 out

112

92 » 1
Queen Abbe, br m, by The

Abbe (Pitman) .....................
Time—2.06% ; 106%; 1.64%.
2.20 claea, trotting for Southern Her-

• 22

Fprchased by Indiana 
the benefit of the home.

Jûwq/À!
the Indiana K.C. broke all records by 
paying 6406 Mr one of the balls. Sup
reme Knight J 
headed the vl»R

•ViJames A. Slanerty
- iing Knight# from :

ten otatea at the ceremonies. Tbe
, 13641,600 and 1# named attar 
pioneer missionary.

home oo#t 
Iqdiana’e

i ill* ................ mi a am

SELECT LAXATIVE MEDICINE 
WITH GREAT CARE

AffdUuam
Gum jfax.

Miss Christine O'Leary of the staff 
sot the Royal Bank In this city, has 
been transferred t6 the Halifax branch 
and left for that city on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Thompson returned 
ou Tuesday from a visit to friends in 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stevens return
ed this week from New York, where 
they spent the past fortnight.

Miss Florence Love of Charlotte
town, is a guest at the home of My. 
Dan Hunter. Brydges street.

Mr. Louis Lavoie, Purchasing Agent 
for the C. N. R., Toronto, 1# visiting 
his parent#, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lavoie.

Mr. and Mrs. F. HI Dennison of this 
oky. have returned from a visit to 
relatives In Campbell ton.

Misa Alice Grose returned home on 
Saturday from Montreal, where she 
has been spending the past four 
weeks.

Mr. Alvin Metsler and Mise Mar 
guerfte Waldron, both stud 
Allison University, attended the Har- 
ris-Metsler wedding on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Priva are 
repairing congratulation# upon the 
arrival of a baby boy In their home.

In debljity and wstknass, medicine 
should be mild and tar-reaching. 
Many pills and purgatives are too 
bard, are drastic Inst—d of curative. 
•Excessive action la always followed 
by depression, and knowing this Dr. 
Hamilton devised his pill# of Man
drake and Butternut so aa to mildly 
increase liver and kidney activity, so 
as to flush out the eyatem hy toning 
and regulating tbe bowels Thus do 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills eliminate poisons 
from the body, thus do they restore 
clearness to the shin, thus do they 
renew health and strength. To keep 
your system in healthy, good working 
order, regulate it with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 26c., all dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Ça. Montreal.

18 YOUR NOSE PLUGGED? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH 7 I

If Subject To Colds, Here Is Real 
Good Advice.

AOoTaJL,Don’t load your stomach with cough 
Send healing medication

through the nostrils—send it Into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do tiris with CAT- 
ARRHOZONH, which helps a cold in 
ten minutes. Even to the lunge goes 
the healing vapor of Catarrhoaoee— 
all through the bronchial tubes, nos
trils, and air passages—everywhere a 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone follow. You'll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffles, bron
chitis. or throat trouble if Catarrboe- 
one is used. Get it today but beware 
of dangerous substitutes meant to 

deceive you for genuine Catarrhosona. 
Large aiae, two month’s treatment, 
costs 61.06, small sise 60c., sample 
size, 26c„ all dealers or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Montreal.

A DkfcforBank Account
Pipeless Heatintf Offers Mw
The price el fed CANNOT COME DOWN much next winter, but en Eut» 
prise Blazer Pipdeee Furnace wffl pul DOLLARS IN THE BANK for you— 
dollars that in pest years have gone to p*y the coal bills.

1

of Mt

train and at her summer home here.
enterained her two daughter* 
bash end Rachel who are at “Nether 
wood" school and a hem or their class

WHAT USERS 8AYiir

Em sam «Mb ma*.*
"Siring money at tUa n

“WaSra had Moa Ifca EaataShaM toa «art.* MSaaaMiL

Died
FINE COLLECTION.

A display inW.H. Thorne's Co. Ltd. 
King «treat window the* ko attracting 
considerable attention in six varieties 
of potatoes grown by Fred Stephenson 
at Golden Grove and which werq 
awarded first prise at «he Lech Lo
mond Fair, .also a silver cap donated 
by J. M. Robinson A Sons bankers.

Mb* Jessie Robinson left this after 
to join her mother and slater at 

their home in Montreal.
pay for Itself hi

HOPKINS—In this city on Oct. *1, at 
her home 24 Exmouth et re et. after 
a brief Hlne*, Margaret Purvis, 
wife of John R Hopkins, leaving her 
husband, three sons, one sister, and 
two brothers to mourn.

Notion of funeral later.

Buy "Diamond Dyw" and follow the 
simple directions in every package. 
Don't wonder whether yon can dye or 
tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing 1# guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes e 
dyed before. Worn, faded dresses, 
skirts, waists, costa, sweaters, stock
ings, draperies, hangings, everything, 
become like new again. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material yon 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or wheth
er it in linen, *o*t#n, or mixed goods. 
Diamond Dyes «twr streak/spoL fade,

Mrs. John Bennett of Log Angeles,
In w In every msiL The wnnisifal 

beating fn HOMES, 
•vnr rsnads And 

SAVES. There If

(OM) is visiting her sister Mra. C. N. 
j McKee at Kinghnrst, who hopes next 

week to welcome another airier, Mra. 
Steed of Lob Angeles.

Genets of Ml* Oerter, Fair Vale 
are her brother and bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. Author V. Carter, .also two can
otas Mine Month Outer, of New York 

mag Mary Oerter, of Prince En

ter fast economy. 
Bob cf heel, 
ends cool « fc kl* m

of

«d I I*—*** to paroi— IE

W jrfBtwr faiM every

If yon have never teanymesswA
aPATTEBON—Suddenly nt the resid

ence of her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth 
L. Arrowsmlth, 314 Prinqeas street, 
on OcL 20, 1961, Jane Pattieoo, 
daughter of the late George and 
Mary Pattieoo, leaving six brothers, 
and one sinter to mourn.

A Handy Chap.
Onghoy—I think yqnr friend is a 

most desirable addition to our club 
ibervbip.

Bayboy—Yes, no doubt; there isn't 
a player tn tbe card reosp who 1 os ess 
as much and as often as he.—New 
York Ban.

E5 Jeffedesfnry 4n Way
be

niait to Boston, 
who spent a week at

ed after a
Funeral on Sunday fro* 314 Athe heme of Mar daughter, Mis. John street Service at 238.

Is again occupying her
Hoorn.

J. R. Saunders of Hafi 
at the Kennedy

at the College and 
«he winter hs Roth#-

WILLIAMS — Suddenly, nt L«* 
Beech, October 26th, Thomas VS 
llama, aged 76 ynaag.

Funeral from his into residence Sew

at the

■

%day at IN.8» No Matter What 
The Weather—%

\ CATARRHAL DEAFNESS % 
V MAY ee OVERCOME. %

Km. eePPto Ol Oetorlo who «V .
n--------- — -- ------ "— %

*.

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,

imperial Premier Winter 
prompt start, instant, smooth accekrotk* nod 
the fuDcat
you can powibfy g*t for your gaaoKne

A .or an aaa* tost * little % 
\ hard ot hrodag. or tan toad >
S noises go to poor oftiro Ha Mew York, 

smdng wen ttn J

* sat 1
at FPtr \̂ tint of hot*W*“and a Uttlo % 

TPke 1 SH •> IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

££ ÎV a
. % too
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S Si Vu tor
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■to Uttie and M % Ï-;
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V If fettm wtoibAw*, framese to. O. 5E3„fe
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tNine m

™IE> toe Onto Army In U 
dot l«.-(The Associated T 
Americana who End lit* ai 
would aecur, unbounded reliai 
oonMeoonto 

In the inn through which to 
army paused In Its adroite» on 
tombe sell tor 66 cents e*eh, < 
for It «ants, whole ooww tor 

jam* tor halt a cant. Bvarywt 
Mr. found tn grout 
Wrnum

wean Lw.. ... , •
The tortile Colds ot Anntol 

thou* ot the moetprodeutiro A 
•tote. Wheat to toe prtnctpnl 
dlty et the torMty Tnrktoh at 
fermera. They role» eu It tc tom 
tie» to feet a contlnanL Wt

*

each aa Amsrtoa never

•hie 306-mllexndronoa from U 
tn the heart ot the Knmdtot 
ft found hundreds at thousand: 
ot wheat and grain. It to the 
the Oreek government to mm 
huge tranturo tn an eScsirto I 
Greek currency took to pu.

The 'Greeks Alio found loo 
ro of cuttle and 

own end wntertohUo awn 
«haine of Aeto Minor, while 

Angora goat and <
toheeg ere ee numerous that i
dor shout the prloe ot n p 
mutton to nay Amertonn city.

It to thin greet cornenopto

■ermy to entotot no long wttt 
X wide assistance. It to otoo d 

abnadance Hurt toe togt to
Toceee going. Their onward i 
Angora would hot ton toon 
upon the Onagri food sopgl 
hera been atop to trennpo 
Smyrna and Ckweoa.

The only thing scarce to
rly to the southern

fjgater. The territory oyer w 
their B

detour In
arms to

i! ■» i*
desert land "and barren hi 
water only nt distant tnterr 
Ears the weary soldiers bed 
under the burning Aeto eui 
« drop of water to rohe 
parched (hroata.

Moon SBghtiy
OffHsC

London, OcL 2L — The • 
slightly off Ra proper path at 
miles ahead of Re ached 
Astronomer Royal, A. C. Or 
of Greenwich observatory, ai 
today.

A study of thin week's ooHf 
the moon to be out of line, 
due to some magnetic ttnkno* 
he said.

a

If Stomach is 
Out of Ordei 

“Diapeps
Mvery year regularly mar 

million etomach sufferers to 
». ed States, England end Ou 
S Tape* Dlnpepato, and re 
V_only Immediate, but tootle 
' This hermleee antacid hel

anything you eat and ore: 
sour, gassy or ontof-ontor 
In are minute*. It your mi 
lit comfortably, or whet yoi 
like a lump of lead In your 
or If you here heartburn, 
sign ot Indignation. Get 1 
druggist a sixty-cent cane 
Dtopepotn. There will to 
risings, no betohtog ot t 
food mixed' with sold, l 
heart burn, no fullness or h 
ing In the stomach, no nau

griping.
yourself In Hr# minutes t 
stomach to to good to toy; 
In nothing rouMr wrong. > 
food fermentation eyd to, 
whet you want without to

nobs or Intestinal

Horn to Mmha / 
Cough Syrup utHi

tor frog l
—«XI

Ton know tost pine to
st'Mir&sv. «.ro
i.wuliar elements that have

VS membranes of 
IT 1 Pine is famous for this punk

and h

tid"2SuS2"’
ap. instead of m

S^lBF
with horn

SSar'waTryeu one

or cold te » war that means 
The ermffh may be dry, hoeree

ramo-fakflamed membrane»--IrwSraK
or sny ordinary throat nlhno 
/ P««* Jo a ktenjy eonoentr nmmd ot gennhellorwey pi»
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Dyed Her Dress 
Like New, also 

Child's Coat
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Island Reside,

Agent Laid 
Against Cole* ’VSI'&\£ir.£

k Package
• ' M

' ■ w
SBBh-3sr ût'toûr «Uteri 

ly of Athene, Ma, Mrs. EL 
ee of Rockland, Me., Mia. 
oher. County Una York Co, 
Hamilton Mariten of Wood-

m ■S fi
ni by family dut- 
ootaUy, end then 
, «sees pale, eppe- 

wblng.
Slew the blood 

more TltaHty and better odor, make» 
stronger narre», and contributes to
the enjoyment of life. _________

It embodies a long-trie 
true formula tor relief 
weak,' nemos an* dyerpeptlc.

,
Gagetowo, Oot. 10—W. P. Dawes, of 

BL John, an oUloer under the Ulan» 
Revenue Act laid Information against 
Abner Cole, of Ode's Island, tor open 
a this an Illicit still.

Yesterday morning, before Magis
trate T. Sherman Peters, Cole plead
ed not guilty, stating that the appar
atus produced was not a still, but an 
apparatus used tor steaming boards 
tor boat building. As three bottles of

Go at Nine Di ,; Ï;' tee orl lxSt ■

-ssy “Bayer"
tuæ,Wltb the Greek Army In the raid, 

Oot. 1».—(The Associated Pram.)—
mm 1 Americana who Snd Ufa expeMtee The penalty of $400 and cost», and 

one month’s imprisonment were Im
posed and in default of payment, im
prisonment for a farther term of nine 
months.

Fanerab very potent white whiskey 
dnced as s by-product of 
ing operations, the magistrate con
cluded that the charge of operating 
a still

:# were pro- 
the steam- ■ i

would secure unbounded relief It they 
eoaM come to 

la the area through which the Greek 
army passed la Its sdraoee en Angora, 
tombe edl for be cents each, chickens 
lor U cents, whole oowe tor gs, and 

AMgm tor belt a cent. Bksrywbsre food 
Æ frond la great abundance and at 
▼ariose each as America Barer heart of 

♦sen before the war.
The fertile «rida of Anatolia rirai 

throe of the race L prod octire American

d and frond- 
of the pale,

3
rln le toady tin brow et li ab
end in bottle» of |« rod 160- As 

i to the trede mark (regtetared la

t In well knew* Usât Aspirin 
m Bayer manufacture, to aeelit 
publie sgslnst Imitations, the Tab-itsuttc
rsr Otero.»

The funeral of John Daley took place 
yesterday morning from Pi J. Fltspat- 
rtck’e undertaking parlor» to the Oeth- 
edral tor high main of requiem by 
Her. R McCarthy. Ber. H. Ramage 
was deacon, and Her. R. McDonald 
wne sub-tlencon. Interment 
the new Catholic cemetery. Menaben 
of the Hibernian Knighte noted a* pall-

sustained.

Bren a link child loree the "fruity" 
taste ol "Californie «g Syrup." It the 
little tongue to coated, or It ydhr child 
la listless, cross, fererleh, teU of oold, 
or has colie, tire a teasporofel to 
oleanee the Urer and bowel», to a 
tow boon you can see tor yourself 
how thoroughly It work» nil the eon- 
•tl pet Inn poison, sour bile and wrote 
out of the bowels, rod yon hare s
* mm'ros'S nrotheir'keep "California 

r* ayrup" handy. They know a tea

le I
I

In

bearers. More then 16» member» of
the A. O. H„ Including some from out
ride the city, walked In n body, The 
floral end spiritual offerings were num
erous and feautital, including a cross 
from the Halifax Dirlsion of the A. O. The Vital Issue

dlty of the thrifty Turkish rod Hard 
farmers They rale» eufllcisnk aaanti
tle» to fee* n continent. When Blag 
Gaastnntlne’B army made It* memor
able 800-mile advance from Uehsk in
to -tie heart of the KemaUst country, 
it found hundreds at thousands of tone 
at wheat and grain. It to the plea at 
the'Greek government to market title 
huge treasure to eh effort to bring the 
Creek currency beck to per.

The'Greeks also found Incalculable 
rs of cattle end sheep. Oowe,

PRIZE WtNMBHG.
bout 1,600 the
lira’s Pair list tad boatnaM , H.

The funeral of Mies Basel Daffy 
wne held yesterday from her home at 
Union Point to the Cathedral for ser
vice by Her. R. McCarthy. Interment 
was In the new Onthollc cemetery.

Hie funeral of Louis Green waa held 
yesterday from his rate residence, 171 
Princess street, to Fern hill. Bernice 
wee conducted by Rw. J. A. Levine. 
Many trlenda attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Florence Loulso 
Burnham wae held yesterday after
noon from St John's (Stone) Church 
to Fernhill. Service wne conducted oy 
Rev. A. L. Fleming.

The funeral of Robert Fawcett was 
held yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of hie Bister to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
W. H. Sampson conducted the service.

The funeral of Joseph A. Tilton was 
held yesterday afternoon from hie late 
residence, Lancaster Helghtss, to Fern- 
hOL Members of the Masonic fratern
ity attended. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
conducted service. The floral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful.

spoonful today saves s stale child th
row. Ask your druggist tor genu- 
"Oaliterals Fig Syrup” -which has 

directions for babies end children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You meet say "Oel Morale” or you 
mey-fet an Imitation fig syrup.

silent programme tf «rota. The 
» winners follow,; Ten Hga, G. B. 
lor; Slag Toro, A. 8»*™*; 
g Toro Mrs. J. T. MoOormkA; Beg 
le, Jeon Matthew»; Dwril Among 

gTOwlstor, G. H. 
a; Air Oon, Aug* M Done 
m. Lro Gnat

ine

I "What we have to decide * this —Are we going to cow- 
tin ue the protective system of this country or are we 
nett That is the question and that is the whole <p 
And the great, big, necessary thing is that eve, 
in this country from, the Yukon to Halifax 
that this is the question he or she is deciding when he 
or she votes in this great contest.”

lorn, F, L. Hotte;
to.?

Obituary"Plata» of Ante Minor, while the to-
Angora gent nod Osmman

lure. Jane *. Dann.

On October 11th, at toe residence of 
tt la this greet conntoopta tout hsua her sro, George Herbert Piero, King- 

mode it possible tor Mwthpfae Kernel’» «toe. King» Co., H. B„ the death took
plede of Mrs. Jane K. Dann, after a 
lingering Ulneuu, borne with patience 
rod Christian fortitude. Though she 
lived to toe advanced age of 16 year», 
As was m the possession of her trout

■beep are eo numerous that they sell 
«for about the price of » pound at 
mutton to any American city.

>«

A-drat
army to eabetot eo long without rot- Annum Mnssnb\ wide assiste DO#. It to olio this groat 

that haa kset the Greek 
Torero going. Their onward mroeh-to 
Angora would but have been proltote 
upon the hungry flood supplies they 
have been stop to transport from 
Smyrna rod Greece.

ÏAL W tiro to the end. The deceased wee wrrold refuge to come to a Coqmtrÿ 
lacking adequate protection and 
present induatrial enterprise would 
be promptly strangled by foreign 
competition.
The preeerration of the home 
market by a Reasonable Protective 
Tariff is vital to both city dweller 
«md agrarian alike—now aa never 
before. More capital is urgently 
needed for the development of 
Canada's enormous resources, 
which will result in a lessening of 
unemployment end an increased 
population. More work and more 
workers will produce an enlarged 
home market for products of both 
city end farm, end the exodus of 
Canadian men fluid women—end * 
the dollars they earn — will be 
precluded.
The United States has stemmed her 
trade door in the face of Canadian 
farmers by adopting the Fordney 
Bill, and the farmer ia consequently 
now even more dependent upon 
the home market than in the pest. 
Yet Crermr asks you to destroy that 
home market by voting for Free 
Trade.
King’s policy—if he han one—will 
result in the destruction of the 
Tariff.

PpHE vital Issue In the coming 
|_ election — in feet, the only 

issue — b the Tariff, and to 
every deer thinking Canadian it 
should be readily apparent that » 
Protective Fiscal Policy Is abeo- 

itial to stability,

UR born to rrederlotoc, being tile daugh
ter of the late George and Mary Tread- 
wen Broker. After the death of her 
potent», she came to Iflnreton 
with bar aunt, Mrs. Richard Piers. In 
the year 1,80 she married lor her Aral 
husband the late George H. Fieri, to 
whom two children were born, the 
daughter prosing away In childhood. 
After a few years she contracted a 
second marriage with James Denn.of 
Lakeside Farm, Kingston. After bis 
dec** she came to lire wltb her son. 
Possessing a beautiful soprano voice, 
she In her early life wan a member of 
Trinity Church choir rod » regular 
attendant, tn slclmero she was ever 
ready to give a helping hand. She I» 
survived by one eon, G Herbert Piers, 
and one sister, Mrs. Dow Vandln, of 
Fredericton, N. B„ beside» several 
nieces, nephews and other relatives 
R 8. Broker of 
tog a cousin, 
eml was hshl at 2 p. m. from her lnte 
residence to Trinity Church, King 
•ton. rod
At the house service wen held. Mra 
Waterton presided at the organ very 
effectively and eang "Meet Me There ' 
Tie servloes, both at toe house and 
church; were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Waterton, Rector at the Parish. The 
pallbearers were -Henry Genong. 
Perry FnlrWeather, Murray Pickett 
and Alfred Scribner.

The only thing ecuee to Anatolia,
to lirerly in tbe southern part, 1» 

skater. The territory over which toe 
their seront re- 

to catch 
wp largely of 

desert lend end barren hllte, with 
water roly at distant Intervals. For 
«aye the-weary sold le re had to men» 
under the burning Arie eun without 
A drop of water to rehero their 
parched throats.

* Weddings
âdPÉnÉ Is

Jacques—Clark.
Woodstock, Oct. Î1—«Rev. M. B. 

Cour on united In marriage yesterday 
Fern D. Clark and Herbert G. Jacques. 
They will make their home tn Ed- 
mundston, N. B.

lutely 
grew and development. /I

l Every Important country in the 
world uphold» Protection eâ an 
essential economic principle. Even 
Great Britain—go long the strong
hold of Free Trade—hns now adopt
ed laws that constitute Protection 
of the most effective ldnd. In feet, 
the present policy among most 
nations I» toward» raising their 
tariff wells, not lowering them. 
In the fece of thwe feet* it would 
be suicidal for Cenede to do e*- 
ectly the reverse end discard the 
fiscal system which he» been re
sponsible for its progress during 
the pwt forty-three yesrs.
Free Trede would mean death to 
Canadian Industry. It would also 
result in the immediate closing 
down of Canadian plant» of foreign 
firme, with consequent additional 
unemployment. There are today 
660 American factories alone in 
Canada. Similar proposed venture» 
would be abandoned. New capital

Moon Slightly Many Women Need
Better BloodOff lb Coarse

They Leek Vitality end Coter.London, Oct 2L — The moon Is 
slightly off ks proper path and twelve 
miles ahead ot Us schedule, the

Fredericton. N. B., be 
On** Oct. 14th the fun

It k a tact proved by thousand» of 
grateful letters that Hood's Sarsapar
illa Is remarkably beneficial to wom
en, whose most common ailments 
drain and weaken the system and

Astronomer Royal, A. C. CrommeUn, 
ot Greenwich observatory, announced 
today.

A study of this week's eclipse shows 
the moon to be out of line, probably 
due to some magnetic unknown force, 
he «aid.

quite largely attended.
sometimes result In anemia, nervous-

«AsHi
) ^ VI If Stomach is 

Out of Order 
-"Diapepsin"

William Jaokaon.
WHliam Jackson, whose spine waa 

fractured hi an accident at the Con
frontera' Coal Company's yards about 
five weeks ago, died Thursday even
ing at the General Public Hospital. He 
was M years ot age and made «Ale 
home at 78 Prince Edward street with 
hie mother. He Is survived by her 
and two brothers and four sisters. The 
brothers are Arthur, of this city, and

'%0TGalIar

count
5*3

BEAUTY OP THE SKIN

StSS-BMietS

Every year regularly more Mian a 
million stomach sufferers in the Unit 

æ »d States, England and Canada taka 
|F Tape's Dlapepaln, and realise not 
▼VjOnly Immediate, but lasting reflet 

1 This harmless antacid helps digest 
anything you mt and overcomes a 
•our, gassy or out-of-ontor stomach 
in five minute». If your meals don't 
fit comfortably, or what you eat Ilea 
like a lump of lead In your etomach, 
or If you have heartburn, that Is a 
sign of Indigestion. Get from your 
druggist a sixty-oent caw of Pape’s 
Dlapepaln. There will be no sour 
rising», no betefctng of undigested 
food mixed' with acid, no gaa or 
heartburn, no fullness or heavy feel 
ing In tbe etomach, no nausea, head 

Prove to 
that your

George, of Poland Springs, Me. The 
sisters are Mrs. David Kllfoyle, of 
Saskatchewan; Mra. Joseph Montelth, 
Mrs. Levi Benson and Mrs Joseph. 
O’Brien, all of this city. The fanera) 
will take piece from tbe residence of 
Mrs. O’Brien, 41 Gilbert1* Lane, on 
Sunday afternoon at o’clock. The 
accident occurred while Mr. Jackson 
waa driving a cart at the yards. A 
beam struck him across the chest, 
throwing him to the ground. He was 
taken to the hospital, where he re-

W

Meighen stands four square for Reasonable Protec
tion-Protection for all the people-and asks for an over
whelming mandate to give both industry and agricul
ture that assurance which will spell prosperity for all. 
Individual prosperity depends upon National pros
perity. Your personal interests and Canada’s very 
existence hang Upon your vote.

WMAT UflUS SATl 
tmmo.Hm* —d
!satseriitts
SBOSa griping.

yourself to Are minutes 
etomach le * good ee any; that toere 
1» nothing reeHy wrong. Stop «tie 
food fermentation and begin anting 
whet yon want without fleer at die-

eohe or Intestinal

I cool
[ idwodtagsM—raff

i.
T"/■clary a» Mmry War

How to MoJw Pine 
Cough Syrup at Homeal-jsewS

’«SS-SSHF'
„Toe know tost nine 1» used In 

:-cruller element» tjtoT here » i

roS*1iynm2,‘sraUSSblMtl<me
1 ’ft pin« and syrup. The “syrup” part
KMTS* remedy

D&r’sswrsi.l,"”'
yon «en buy ready-l

The National Liberal end Oooeetvative Party 
Publicity Committee.B.1

By H. A. MecGILLPERCY AND FERDIE —Belter Try,the Next Lake, Boy. Oeeler ef the Hell-Reon %iy*

3 Houito LÀTcriJ fi necxoti twr: there wasnt aw fwo hei*. 
. —, 1 till after tw Thunder storm

yesterday , g

:>This cant Be The lake,rtne-
■fHE O.D 6sRL SAW tr WAS ' 

A rid MltR DRIVE . ;-------

No? DON'T You Trie*!
There's Any R13H J
HERE? I---- —«r-i_ v"-- v

win ail THe «niNNeJs.yiN? 
DON'T Yeu TWNH • WE'RE 
GOING Te CATCH AWTHiNflï

I Know 
You 

WONT?

■ Asa* RM I GOT 
A--------7?

for
TWEIL TRY OUR 

LUCK HERE f 
5VAWWAY. Jr

* held ef àleu roe fed »le tola_____
Tkeewnth mayijedry* horoS'

r«sMstïïMrs
«ime—inflamed

I

H•h k:•f- frr^is ?tlon
>.* zin or Mss. Hplent 

asthma, hosttem 
roat ailment." -

LC*mtoo,DHTED, or any
» 77•fl eom-

7S* W.pine

J ftoe w<
»"fiwereol

V*WP^
Up*. for y fUe]

* X

». •'» -* ' |ff' ■l
- -7 -, i
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THE ORPHANAGE FAIR
TONIGHT

AND EVERY WIGHT UP TO OCT. 27th

SAINT ANDREWS RINK
BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.

- More NoveltiesMore Boothe -
splendid attractions thro ever offer-More competition rod 

ed In any pres loue Local Mi.
Held under eneptoee of fraternel societies end Ladles' organise- 

tl*» each rletog to outdo the other, a competition to «roll The win-
t will depend altogether «roes ro well se general result of mer 

the support given to the weynfl donation» snd patronage Who era
yoo becking?

Admission 16tu—Doer pries» given sway nightly— Tickets
it 11,00 each good 1er chance * Automobile sad Bletgh. I ticket» 
tor 18.00,

A CAUSE WELL WORTHY OP YOUR SUPPORT
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Ointment
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By HELEN ROWLAND
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—Wtlee. 
M del»-

Eg
Grows Thick. Heavy Half It. eo «hat

Wed tat a

StoS
To HI*. Who* Tap Hairs Ham B#3un to Fell. Flappers Are a Delight 

and Any Women Over Thirty le an ‘Antique,* kr
3S-omt Botflg Ends an Dandruff, 

Slope Hair Coming Out «

. **
• The-tit the city at huge con- 

the city may trail he 
Freed et those choree, tor the part 
they «1er fat dlsoaaslon or ee the plat-zèiïzx*1™' i*too

byXT SON, at the Superannuated Siren, the laugh
ter ot the gods, the weeping at angels, and the ha- 

have been heard to tinkle.
, andot

were won by tX 
highest ecorea.

. he tea hour the tab!
decorated With Jad 

Other emblems ot Hall 
it candle «ticks with

-has ot men
And the scorn ot tne scoffers hath been her per- -f: .!

:Hue. t ■Yet, I aey unto thee, sot ALL the Middle-aged 
Vamps are femiulnel

For, every man, in his time, knoweth the dalliance 
and the temptations of the Dangerous Age and the 

I follies of FORTY-SEVEN.
Lo, what is so soft, what is so tender, what is so 

impressionable as the heart of a man in his Indian 
Summer?

He saith “Behold, the bird of Time hath but a lit-
1--------------—------- 1 tie way to flutter—and my youth is on the wing!
Therefore, now, shall I have my last FLING!”

The callow youth aeeketh the woman of experience and worshipped 
widows; and the man of thirty pre'erreth caviare and spice to bread-and- 
butter and insipidity.

But, to him whose top hairs have begun to fall, flappers are a delight 
and any woman over thirty is an “antique!” Verily, NOTHING is too 
young for him!

He casteth aside his sober garments and his sable serges and bios- 
someth forth in checks and stripes and cravats of watermelon pink.

He weareth a flower in his coat-lapel and perfumeth his handkerchief.
in his step is jauntiness, and in his eye a “come hither" look.
In the. crowd he is volatile, and in a tete-a tete a dashing cave-man!
He to SO irrepressible!
For, he eaith In his heart,
"Verily, verily, a man is as old as he feeleth—and do I not feel like 

a BOY, again! Go to! Every damsel is a shrinking little thing, who 
yearneth to be wooed by a big, bold MASTERFUL man!

“And a woman's no' always meaneth 'yea.' ’*
Lo, I have seen a hardened bachelor, who all the days of his life had 

resisted women; yet, at the coming of Indian Summer, he melted and be
came as wax in their hands.

And I have seen a devoted husband, who all the days of his youth, had 
no eyes for any woman save hie wife; yet, at, the coming of the Dangerous 

behave and his foot began to wander.

Care For Soldiers
Never

Mv «old,or. u
so as to be Instantly ready for any 
emergency, the Red Grose Society sets

i «9 *

TJ teaatI] t
Do the chocolates you tike 

like YOUt
Lot» of chocolates faite good, but they don't satisfy. They ; fl 
cloy too soon, and cut abort your anticipated enjoyment. À
When the chocolate lover becomes afraid of her favourite 
sweet*, it’s tirite to change to Ganenfi. You can eat mote 
without discomfort.
The exquisite smooth ness of dtp “G.B.” coating, without 
grit or roughness, is a pledge of more lasting pleasure. At 
once you experience the subtle blending of flavours from 
a correct combination of fruit, nut or other confection with 
that of cacao expertly roasted and refined.
And in your gift selection, you express with Geweg’s nqt 
merely good taste but the good judgment of the true 
connoisseur. '

Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stbpme», N.B.

1 *. Wlltlai. Fagaley, » 
Footer end Mia. FredarM f:an example lo any who might think 

that the need tor work ie over. The 
health programme of this world-wide 
society alone would call for admira
tion and support.

Fa^ persons realise the large num
ber of women In the city who arq 
members of the Ladles’ Orange Benev
olent Association and who carry out 
all kinds of good work strongly sup
porting all efforts towards the care of 
orphans and many other channels of 
philanthropy.

There are also many other societies 
In whose ranks men are included and 
whose work la far reaching, and ot 
the utmost benefit such as the As
sociated Charities, the Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, the Ani
mal Rescue ’League, The St John’s 
Ambulance Association and others too 
numerous to mention.

i • • ♦
U D. Payso; 
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tables it her res id 
Row on Tuesday evening
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Good Candy 
Plaça.

<
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fl SÆÏ»y

Ganontis Chocolates
' 7Ae Gift ofGladness

UL. test J

: Paten* 
ly little frie 
non on Sat 
I of her nin 
incing were 
id at the h 
bred with a

a prorainen

ili
ed about Vi»The Y. W. C. A.

The Young Women's Christian As
sociation is a plant of very rapid 
growth in St John, and is only hamp 
ered by Igck ot funds from further 
advancement Its ranks are becom
ing overcrowded and its success on 
providing healthy recreation and a 
happy place tor girls to spend their 
leisure hours la meeting a great need.

In addition to these few named 
there are any number of women’s 
sewing clubs, or clubs for social 
amusement which yet include the sup
port of
aims. There are Alumnae Societies 
which footer love of learning and 
take an interest in their old school or 
college. Girls’ Clubs in churches are 
numerous, all excellent In their ob
jects. The Ûlrl Guides ere forming 
in various places and learning to live

ia noon hi Iks 
Games and 
the guests
table----
era, and a

)
y_.

35*Age, he could not make his eyes
For. such is the magic of Indian Summer, that it leadeth the bachelor 

to matrimony, the married man to divorce, the fat man to banting; the 
foolish man to the pursuit of flappers, and the wise man to foolishness.

Yet, in my heart, there Is NO scorn for them. For, this is but the 
last wild flutter of the butterfly; the glory of the sunset of Youth!

And, once a mian hath passed safely through it, he will “settle down" 
without balking, and his wife and his job, and his golf, and his meals 
shall satisfy him.

the young
Asking Full Time. n 

Now the faddists are telling ne ta ■-! ’ Mr. end Mss. Stanley 8
spend the tint fifteen ratantes et thf^ ■ Ito Wmtem sndllttle son Sta
enough. Make It an hoar. By I

time we would be seedy to get uy.W ■ y Wednesday ; afternoon l
- ■ - "** Smith entertained eeve

younger married friends : 
Ihnt chllt^rea hn honor of 
At the tan lW the hos 
slated by h 
ir«J£h Hayi

to cere for their own end also for 
those who have no one to tore for 
them.

up to a motto of kindness nod useful
ness like their brothers the Boy
Scoute.

Take it all In all, the woman who 
escapes being a club member is al
most unique, 
herself on her position, but surely 
she misses many opportunité 
si sting In efforts to make the 
better place ana of fellowship with 
other women, Most St. John women 
feel that In helping others they ere 
none the less good housekeepers, mo
thers and home-makers.

you can not find a single trace of 
dandruff or falling hair and your scalp 
win not itch, but what will please you 
most will be after a tew week’s use, 
when you see new hair, line and dow-

day to totalling. That lent
LADIES REMOVE THEIR CORNS

IN A VERY SIMPLE WAY 
No pain, no trouble, costs only a 

quarter. It Is a very simple thing to 
paint on a small application of good 
old "PutnamY* night and morning. To 
remove corns, to get entirely free 
from them, use Putnam’s Com and 
Wart extractor. It is guaranteed, 25c 
at all dealers. Refuse a substitute.

She mây congratulateThen, give them their Indian Summers, my Beloved.
For, even in the Dangerous Age, there ie no REAL danger.
And the last taste of Youth and Polly is life's sweetest draught! 
Selah.

deserving cause In their Very Likely.ny at first—yea—but really new bab es for as- 
world a ante* .—growing all over the scalp. Dander- 

Ine is to the hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are to vegeta
tion. It goes right to the roots, in
vigorates and strengthens them, belp 
log the hair to grow long, strong and 
luxuriant One application of Dander- 
lne makes thbfc, lifeless, colorless 
hair look youthfully bright lustrous,

lions. She doesn’t give the ear's 
name, bat we suspect It’s Ltosts,

(Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newsipaper Syndicate.)
fd. Yellow 
led the tabl< 
n. Horace B 
I. H. O. Bvai 
. Hamfgar,

THE EARS OF YESTERDAY.CORNS You eaa also judge s by to*They try records be keeps on
Where are the ears of yesterday 

Which soft locks used to frame, 
To which the poet sang his lay,

The lover breathed hia flame ? 
Now flawing pads of hair conceal. 

Imprison and suppress 
A feature which was once revealed 

In all its loveliness.

3«y
. Mrs. Grow 
»s Black, M 

PhyBls G 
Henuigar, ^tteen Smith, 
am Sheila,
•Other gu<
Mrs. Thor

Lift Off with Fingers Jens

DR. CHASE
Has Taught the People 
kHow to Keep Well

St John Women\ at the tei
As Club Members H. Bullock 

Mro^Ridd.Why is the modest little ear 
Thus cheated of its due.

While, mountain-like, bold spines up-

Their vertebrae to view 
And ankles, once so coyly hid 

(From idle passersby,
Now flaunt their trimness unforbld 

To every heedless eye.

ip Naas en 
the tea horn 
B, to honor 
r Brennan ot

Many Societies All Doing 
Splendid Work—Sketch of 
Largest Organizations.

ttighttufiy 
day aftei 
mas Dor 
Mre. None I received In 

’ ^ * ipfey crop
assisted t 
a costum< 
h with gT

#gown and 
jnan «who 
blue broa 
of cloth oi silver.

In the

There is much activity in the Wo- 
men s Societies in St. John. Far from 
any slackening of effort, members are 
taking up the burden and responsi
bility of citizenship and in every way 
striving to make better or happier 
the lot of others perhaps less fortun
ate than themselves, 
work for the city or nation or in child 
welfare, such as the various commit
tees into which the Local Council of 
Women is divided, 
which is the federation of women’s so 
tie ties, is not a money making .or
ganization and thus very seldom holds 
teas, sales, or entertainments for 
which a fee is asked. They take a 
deep interest In all matters relating 
to the care or treatment of women 
and children, and in hereral much 
talked of cases have recently been 
able to accomplish mnoh good through

Have those keen brains that yesterday 
This port of entry knew 

Become too weak to hear and weigh 
The views that might pass through? 

If ears are safe for hearing, dears, 
It’s cruel and obtuse 

To hide them with what interferes 
With their Intended use.

± I'VY6 -"j
room tl

a silver 
low ctnysanthemuma, ax 
dies. Presiding at the ti 
Mrs. J, H. Stevenson an 
Lugsdh assisted by Mrs 
er, Mr*. Otto Naae, Mrs. 
terson, Mrs. Stanley ^ I 
Franc® Travers, Miss'* 
Miss jyflee Fairweather 

A Eklnner and MIm Allées 
■ i * * *
IV- Mrs. L V Lennox, l 

gave an enjoyable brld# 
hies at !ber residence 
evening last we^L

itral

R may beN7
No Hebe ever thus defaced 

Her charms to follow fads,
Or scmlptor even dared disgrace 

A Venus with such pads.
The vanished years of yfesterday 

Our hearts can never know. 
But oh ! the ears of yesterday 

Let style again bestow.

Doesn’t hurt a bit’ Drop » little 
'Freezone" on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 

lift it right off with fingers. Truly ! 
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

“Fraezone"’ for a few cents, sufficient, to 
remove every" hurt! com, soft corn, or 
t-or»-;between the toes, and the calluses, 
wit^pufc soreness or irritation.

This council Confidence in 
Dr. Chase

The Dr. Chase Plan of 
Health 14IME *as when the family physldan 

was the most prominent character 
in the community.

T To reach patient* at a dietomee, the er
— New York Times.

in handy form for mulling. In time the 
demand became so great that the doctor v 
decided to gtf them great medicines to the 
public, and arranged for their sale through physician wee CHAIM, 
the drug trade throughout Canada and the 
United Staten

fia THE LIGHT BEARER.
You cannot be the sun.

But yon can carry light 
To those whose paths must run 

Through ways of night

U them a
Only three women have been por

trayed on the United States postage 
stamps—Martha Washington, Queen 
Isabella of Spain and the Indian girt, 
Pocahontas, who saved the life of 
Captain John Smith.

manded the confidence of 1A man of intelligence and ability, he 
commanded confidence and respect, and 
sacrificed Ms time, strength and pleas
ure for those .who needed his care and

Mrs. Ai Nefl McLean, 
d at the tea h 
mor of Mrs. 1far la _

Mrs. MdL-ean wore a > 
of blue georgette and w 
(receiving the gueets bj 
In a black velvet cqstui 
black tel vet hat with 
drapery*.

the energy of officers and members. NoThe Council has welfare work which 
has been carried on eince the time 
ot its formation and is the originator 
of most of the reforms in the city, 
such as having a matron at tiro police 
court, the formation of too Victorian 
Order of Nurses, the establishment 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home, women 

and women on School. Li
brary and Hospital Boards.

him without realising that he was s x ot
skin, who was In lots with Ms 
only anxious to «above the

You cannot be a star 
That lights the heavenly way. 

But where dark shadows are 
At dose of day.

In this way Dr. Chase’s KMsif towStill Pills, Notts Food, Ointment, T tossed end
•A Repeat Performance. 

Roberta—You interest me Grange- 
ly—as no man ever has before.

Nobeft—You sprang that on me Iasi
"l&Fa

.These were tfie conditions when, 
after graduating from the Unhreoity of 
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, Dr. A W. 
Chase settled down to practise his' pro
fession in that well-known college town.

Dr. nil*»BMdicin* toana their war tnt» gwand table with < 
rsanthemumtwntn now one or more of them to toMen es the star anon 

Leeds to the morning dear;
So too may you lead on 

To realms of cheer.
te-John Kendrick Bangs In Philadel

phia Bulletin.

yellow 
candles was presided ■ 
Frank Ptters, fn bine a 

ned with feet* 
tiers on who wc 
ie and black he 

Assisting : 
Mrs. W. A 

Loafs LeLacheur, Mrs.

lmr arol of tto author in
—Oh, wee that you to the medical 

When hto attention ww
to be placed en the 

pdblle sale tt was with
“ dtoths

hat
The 1. O. D. E. Rh n*to iA detour is the roughest possible 

distance between two points. ■«*Men eomeUmea uik of emclaacy 
an! organlxation when asking to 
Women and then appear rather sur
prised to hear ot nationally organised 
societies with National, Prortndal. 
Municipal and Primary "Chapters- aa 
the Imperial Order Daughter» of the 
Umpire call their branches This Ol
der has In BL John nine Primary 
Chapter, and a Municipal Chapter. 
There is a Provincial Chapter, which 
I» in dose touch with the National. 
This Order was instituted long be
fore the Great War for patriotic work 
and since the Armistice has launched 
aa educational War Memorial for the 
children of soldiers or sailors. To 
fulfill all pledgee to thi- aa well a* 
to keep up their well-known philan
thropic work hi the dty, their Inter- 
eat la public schools and their many 
contributions to all worthy —user, 
all aware are kept busy. It la dif
ficult tor Chapters to find a time to 
hold aa entertainment so many differ

roomEvery Man Hia Own 
Physician end Mrs, Daniel Molli 

Ittrindag: Mrs. William 
J. 6. Stevenson, Mrs. D 
Mrs. W. H. Lugaden, 
Magee, Mr*. Phillip Ns 
tan. Mrs. Harold Faya 
Gregory,- Mrs. R. Dow 
Mrs. L. deV. Chtpmai 
MIRer, Mrs. Ernest 
Graeme Paterson, Mrs. 
Mta Bessie Seely am 

t Howard.

And ao It Is
i marfcad the ot ee.
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people Should knew hew t- look attar their 
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them wtth theta

•r ot his BeeMpt Bosk, the air.
ran mta million., FiOf

Q < The Hon Mackenzie ”1 
Power of Quebec were 
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lyhoek and barberry f«
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Disordered Stomach
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Mr. and Mm. C. W. Fawcett, Cc 
Mrs. ». B. iBtsck, Mr and Mrs. a.'
wood, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cops, Mr. Mr. and Use. Geo. C. Hay an ytstv 
and Mrs. Raleigh Trite, Mr. and Mrs. ,Bg friend. In KenhlHe.,N; B.

and Mr. H. A. Ford. War King Is visit lag In B bed lac, tbs
Mr. Gerald Ayer leaves Ibis week geest el Mrs. Jebn Lyons, 

for New Qfasgow, where he will speed Mrs. Gordon McKay was hostess at 
a few days geest of Mr. and Mrs. a very enjoyable bridge In honor of 
Don her. her mother, Mrs. VanWart. The bon

Mrs. Brown, who has been wend- ore were won by Mrs, Ralph Freese 
leg some time with her sister, Mrs. and Mrs. Cos. Those present were 
J. E. Hickey, Weldon street, has re- Mrs, J. M. Floorer, Mrs, Haven Adair, 
turned to her home In Boston. Mrs. J. P, Atherton, Mrs O. P. King,

Sackrllle has been enllrened dun **”' *■
Ina the pretfew days by the pres- Mra 'p* AW°Mc£lod,'!ir,H
ence ot about one Irtsidred end twen- ï” f Jl?'°n “p
ty-Bfe youthful visitors from Cumber- 5™- j”' „
land Mid, Westmorland Countlee, who J&g
hare been in attendance at the Tuais ÎLuJ™y' £7*
Sc^oTthTMariGmrVyeWo^ ■« Tbret to^ f"™
am. pices oi me Maritime Boys Work hour were Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs.

j. j.:
■;

' f V , - ' ;

zftfti
d this week to 
in streets Miss 

«peiM
Upper Canada, ex- 
the w^ntqr months

a • •
1 Mrs. James Hamilton, Orange street 
aad her soft Harold-Hamilton, have 
returned home alter spending two

-W ► * *

«

'-4

airF Vi
m who hasi

who. trade a very charming ehephcrd- 
eue, and Master LoweU Tapley as 
Mephleto- A «pedal prise tor the meet 
original costume was won by Miss 
Peat, who represented a pumpkin. At 
the tea hour the utws was attractive
ly decorated and nt each guest's place

ts to ,••
v, g W@|

IMMli
With

I andot!
candle sticks with yellow 

«ter ran Mrs. Frederick R- Toy

-

tikeyou MR. E0WARD8
Maplehurst Farm, HUthoret, P. Q 

"I am in my 78* year. About 26 
years ego, I began to have trouble 
with my stomach. One doctor said 1 
had Cancer; another eatd, Ulcer of 
the Stomach; another, Gall Stonesi 
others. Ulcere of the Liver and In- 
flatnmotion of tile Gall Bladder,

Three years ago, I consulted one CooIMu of cansds.
H. «IdTmSTra^ Se CSl CMpt- Milton TOsrd and family are 

have an nicer eût out of my stomach where
and gell stones removed. I w%a then theJ wiu reside In the toture.
7» years old. I eatd "NO." Mr. Sherman Dobson ot Moncton,

Then, I began to take "Fruits spent the week-end nt hie home here, 
tivm" I found they helped me n lot. Miss Delay Anderson of Upper Dor- 
and 1 etiH take them ocean tonally, cheater, spent a few days In town last 
and l am so much hotter tint my old week with friends and relatlv 
Irlande often ask me whet I have done The monthly meeting of tha Lord 
to myseU » >«*“*™ **5; SackviUe Chapter. L O. D. a. Was 
Ing In. Weght ana enjoying life very held on Monday evening 10* Inst, 
much." After *e routine business and re

porta of departments had been die- 
posed ot plans of work for the coming 
months were discussed. A Gift Sale 
and Tea will be held some time be
fore Christmas, the proceeds of which 
wlH go toward* paying the salary of 
the Victorian Order nurse, 
decided that the Chapter would take 
up the study ot Canadian Civics, and 
a class under the direction ot the 
Educational Secretary, Mrs. West and 
Mrs. Bigelow will be formed early in 
the new year.

Miss Esther Wbodward of Rock
land, Mass., returned home on Satur
day after spending a number of very 
pleasant weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Wry.

Beethoven Hall was filled Monday 
evening when Mr. Soothwick. the 
eminent orator and reader, gave a 
very fine interpretation of Hamlet 
which was much appreciated by the 
large audience.

was a nosegay of confections. Thejjjij
Mr. aad Mm. Harry A. Winters, ot 

Chicago, spent several date in the 
city this week, guests nt the Royal.

Mary Travels left oa Monday 
evening for Bbti-brooko, Quebec,

Mrs. John W. McKean wra the 
tuent tor a few days this we* ot 
Mia. Frederick Murray at Seckvllle,

guests were. The Misses Margaret and 
fYancee Teed. Mine Phillis Dykeman,
Mia, Margaret Tapley,, Miss Mavis 
Peat, Mies Doris Welstord, Ml* Mu- 

0, riel Stevens, Mies Edith W
Misses Marjorie and Dorothy Cowan, 
the Misses Dorothy and Marjorie Wat
son, Misa Virginia Wheipley, Miss VL 
van Armour, Mias Margaret Smith, 
the Misses Florence and Barbara 
Johnstone, .Mis, Roberta McMackln.
Misé Margaret Kennedy, Master Lsw- 
eB Teppley, Master George Welstord.
Master Donald Rivers. Master George wedding trip to Montreal and the 
Turner, Master Phillip Gland. Master White Mountains, and am residing 
Alfred Gland. Mreter Gordon Hanning- At the Fleming Apartment*, Wright 
Son. Master Henry Bills. Master street 
Henry Lynch, Master Bob Carson.
Master Walter Carson, Master Hugh 
Kennedy, Master Edgar McMackln,
Monter George Beatte&y Master Frank 
MeBoaaM and Master Claude MlUtoan.

r i-
! • • •

In. HwnoM D. Payson was t£e 
* at a very enjoyable bridge of 
tables it her residence fin 

y evening to. honor of 
reiman of Smnmereide, 
for the Wheat 
re. Walter GIBbert and 
$e. Those present were 
firs. Phillip Naae, Mrs. 
in, Mrs. R. Downing 

, Mrs. WllMain Vaareie. Mrs. 
Ssnctcni Mrs. Welter Gilbert 

n, Mrs. Malcolm M&c- 
leV. Chipman, Mr*, 
s. Leslie Peters. Mrs. 
Mrs. Hugh Gregory, 
and Mies Arte© Thtir-

-
n’t satisfy. They |
a ted enjoyment, 
d of her favourite

The Ml
You can eat mote Dorothy 

were won by

etx Boards of the Religious Educational
1 coating, without 
ting pleasure. At 
: of flavours from 
ter confection with
with Ganong’s not 
Bent of the true

, N.B.

Mrs. PUlWp 
Sties Bremu

Mr. sod Mrs. & B. Chester Gandy 
returned on Wednesday from their

A. Nefl M
id.

l Stanley E3 
•, Mrs. L.»

1

Sleeves, ot Fredericton» Is 
of her sister, Mrs, W. Ed-

W. Render 
toe. W. A. Mrs. H. 

the geest 
moad Raymond^ Germain street

Mr. and Mrs Rupert Turnbull, ot 
Rothesay, left *la we* for New 

be present et the marriage of
liâtes iiI H. W. EDWARDS. 

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c.
postpaid by Fruit

ed about ti y little friends ot Mtes
Roberta Psteàon on Saturday after- The quarterly meeting ot the New 

JBnmewtck Provincial Chapter L O. IX 
E. wae heW at Fredericton onyWed
nesday In the city council chamber. 
The president Mrs. Robert Fits Ran
dolph, occupied the chair. Those from 
lit. John who attended the meeting 

Mi*. Heber Vroom Mr*. W. Fan- 
ton, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers» Mes. J, 
Pope Barnes, Mrs. F, R, Taylor, Mrs. 
laarcnce MacLaraa, Mrs. Frederick 
A. Foster, Mzw. Courtland Rohtoeon, 
lbs. Wetmore, Miss White, w«a 
Haaen and Miss Gertrud* Lswoon.

At dealers or sept t 
a-tivee Limited, (kUvi

York tosoon to booo 
Gunes and dtneing were enjoyed by 
the guests aid at the tea hour the 
MAe ..............

of her ninth birthday. Mr. Wallace TXu-nbull,whtch takes place In the very near 

future.
9

OS) red with a jack-’o-Uat- 
era. and a prittRy decorated birthday 

a prominent place near

Wood, and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood.
Mrs. McArthur leaves today, tor 

Plctou, where she will spend a lew 
days with her parents.

Mias lues Bedell Alexandra street, 
haa ea her guest »le we* Miss M. 
Chestnut rad Ml* Deeds at Frederic

Mr. and Mss. Herbert Schofield ex
pect to spend the winter months in 
Aibriile, North Carolina.

uo. Haon Alien, who hex been *e 
guest ot Sir Douglas rad lady 
Haven, returned to her home In Fred
ericton on Wednesday.

Sa lt was

the young
Asking Full Time. -, 

tow the faddists are tailing es ta 
md the flat fifteen mt—tsn of

Mr. H. A. Powell, who has beenton.». Stanley 8ml* of Fort 
Ittie son Stanley are the 
Smith's parents, Mr. and

visiting Mrs. Josleh Wood, has re
turned to her home In St John.

Mrs. J. W. S. Bis* leaves *ts 
week for Shedlac, where she wUl vis
it her mo*er. Mrs. Charters.

ui« NeH Turner le visiting at Mel
rose, guest of Ml* Mahoney.

Mrs. Byron Grant and daughter, 
gn. of Bathurst, and Miss Beulah 
Greet of Fredericton, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Lshnlgan.

Mrs. Walter, Duncan entertained at 
a children's on Wednesday in
honor ot tto birthday oi her son, 
Robert.

Ml* Curry. Who has been visiting 
of Mrs. C. W. Cahill, has

ure- ■ "\wmixn i

mgh. Maks It an hear. By *■ ■ yf Mrs. W- S'. Smith, Princess street. On
10 we would be ready to gat t*,W ■ V*Wednesday ; afternoon Mra W. Q.

re ■ . res Smith M
yuusEBr in
tout chll^iwkjhi honor of her guests. 
At the tea ronr the hostess was as
sisted by Mri Ernest Smith and Mise 
Thifli Hayw*d. Yellow chrysanthe
mums dscor^ed the table. Those pre
sent were 1

r to thinking. That lent

uned several of her 
ed frtends and their tn- The delegate* were ptoasantly enter-Very Likely.

tatoed at tea by Mm FHz Randolph 
at her residence Church street after

mt* .
..................+Ê+ ■
She doesn’t give tiw car's 

me, tat we suspect It’s Ltufe.
Mrs. Leslie Petes* entertained a few 

triefiis very informally at the tea 
hestr on Tuesday afternoon to honor 
of Mies Dorothy Brenoan,^o( Bommér- 
*Me,P. EL L *

The French Qeb 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of Mra. A C Skelton, Kihg Street 
Ea*t The vrognunsne oonadated in the 
exhibition_&nd description of the cos
tumes which were need at the “French 
Afternoon” at the Natural History 
Society on Thursday. At the conclu
sion of the program afternoon tee was 
served by the hostess.

Mss. Harold S. Clarke held her poet 
•bgtal reception at her residence 
Mein street on Friday afternoon last 
week. Mrs. (Clark who wore a becom
ing maize crepe de chine gown, with 
overdreeg of maize tulle, caught at 
tee aide witty French flowers, was

Mrs. Frank P. Starr returned last
week-end from" Weymouth, N. S-, 
Where she has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Campbell.

• • •
Colonel W. H. darit-Kennefly, V. C. 

and Ml Chart* T. Bare, ot Mont, 
real, who have been bn a ten deyW 
hunting trip In *le vicinity, return- 
en to Montreal on Wednewlay even, 
eing after spending a tew days with 
Mr. and Mis. Ernest Barbour, Carl» 
ton street.

Horace Black, In. A.ton can also lodge » 
node he keep* an

by too
l. H. O. Evans, Mrs. John 
i Bermtgor, Mrs. Kbtgs- 
fcs. Salmon, Mrs. Ben 
. Mrs. Gmnt Smith, The 
es Btock, Miriam Blake, 

Phyllis Gale, Barbera 
jHemdgar. .jHeen Smith, Master Sto 
*11 Shells.
Other gut 
«re. Tbot

ley SUSSEX
this week on here, guest

returned to her borne in Amherst.
iMtss ELdqrkln of Parroboro, is 

spending \ a few weeks with Mrs. 
Gains Fawcett.

-s * • The following news Rem from a

srastss* ris an W ain.i.nr,,.'
la extended. many friends here!“ -David. F. Allleon. third

of former President David 
of Mount Allison UAlvetsity, to hon 
ored at WUbraliam Academy, Wlibra-

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 21.—Mr. Harry 
Wallace returned on Wednesday from 
a trip to Winnipeg, returning via the 
American West.

Miss Elizabeth Murray Spent the 
week-end in St. John, the guest ot 
Mise Doreen Harper.

Rev. Geo. B. MacDonald, pastor of 
the West End Baptist Church, Halifax, 
N. 8., was in Sussex on Wednesday,

SE Master Ralph Mahoney, 
«t the tea hour were 

Mrs. W. B. tL
Ne* entertained de- 

ttighttefiy ty the tea hour on Wednes- 
ta honor of her guestday

*eople
Well

Miae
34ra. Naàelrece*ved to a beeutifuHy 
•embreidertf grey crepe de chene 

assisted by Mies Bren- 
a costume of midnight 
h with gîhtie end vest

grandson 
F. Allison,SACKVILLE

<gown and 
ja&n who 
■blue broa 
of cloth oi silver.

In the

SackviUe, Oct. 21.—Mrs. Angivin ot 
Sydney, to-vltitiog her olater, Mre. A. 
W. Bennett.

Mrs. McKean of St. John, spent n 
few days here this week, guest of Mr. 
end Mrs. James Rainnle.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon, who 
have been visiting relatlv* hare, left 

Wellsley

baa, MEM,
■7“Allison has been elected to the of 
flpe of secretary and treasurer of Lin 
class of 1925. The student Publicly 
Board has chosen him to cover the 
minor activities of the school. The 
Brard consiste of Senior, Robert 
Arms; Junior, Frederick Ayer; Sop 11- 

Wiltror E. Mallelieu ; Fresh
men, David Allison.

“Allison is out with the soccer 
squad every day and is a very promis
ing center forward. We expect to 
eve more results from him both scho
larly and athletically.”

•Dave” Allipon attended the Mount 
Aillfon Academy, being in the Ccn.- 
merc’al Class 19 and '20. He was 
»a the staff of the Tribune for * Lew 
mopthf previous to leaving for the 
States to take up his journalistic stu
dies. «

Mrs. Raleigh Trites

3j
eing room the table wee ^ ,
arranged and had for ceo- f4t8i8tod ** the drawing room by her 
Jon a silver va* of yei-, ™otiwr Mie- Frances McCaf%rty who 

(low chrysanthemums, end stiver çsn-l 'w** • costume of Mack embrodd-
itral

&ored duchess satin. The drawing room 
with Ma artistic furnishing* was deco
rated with pink roses and 
dragon in stiver baskets, .end quanti
ties of fern® beaked tire over mantels 

In the drawing room the table was 
centered ith a sliver basket containing 
Ophelia roses and streamers of cream 
Utile fell gracefully from the electro- 
tier to the corners where they were 
tokened with duster* of roses and

dies. Presiding at the tea table were 
Airs. J, H. Stevenson and Mre. W. H, 
Lugsdh assisted by Mra. George MHI- H1 mmSaturday for their home at 

Hills, Maes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Anderson and 

family arrived in SackviUe Monday 
from Scotland, where Mrs. Anderson 
and faintly have been spending the 
summer. Mr. Anderson who left here 
about the middle of September, was 
only in Scotland about two weeks. 
They are at present spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. A1 lister Cam
eron.

Mr. Sydney Hunton of St. John, iq 
spending a few days at his home

Dr. and Mrg. Hamilton Wtgle 
in Amherst on Tuesday attending the 
Hughob Canfield wedding.

Mrs. AUister Ayer received for the 
first time since her marriage on Fri
day afternoon, Oct. 14th, at the fam
ily esidence, Bridge, street The 
drawing-room where the reception 
was held was artistically decorated 
with autumn flowers, and a cheery 
open fire added to the attractiveness 
of the rooms. Mbs- Ayer looked 
charming in * gown of white duchés* 
satin with overdress of lace and cor
sage bouquet of crimson roses, end 
was assisted to receiving by the 
groom s mother and sister. Mm. Ste
phen Ayer and Mias Etta Ayer, the 
fonuer wearing black silk and geor
gette, and the latter to Holland blue 
crepe ineteor.

In the dining-room where the beau
tifully appointed tea table was cen
tered wltu red and white carnations, 
Mrs Edgar Ayer and Mm. C. W. Faw
cett presided. Both ladles wore be
coming afternoon gowns and black 

/eats, and had as assistants Mies Jen 
Richardson, (Mles Lou Ford and Mrs. 
Fred Scott. Mrs. Fred fjyan con
ducted the ladies to the din|ng-room.

During the afternoon Miss Vivienne 
Fowler, one of SackviUe’s most bril
liant young musicians, presided at 
the piano and rendered several 
lections in her ususi pleasing man
ner Her sister. Ml* Dorothy Fow
ler attended the door. The dining 

drawing-rooms were fitted

ornore,
er, Mri. Otto Naae, Mrs. Graeme Pat- 
terson, Mrs. Stanley _ Bridges, Miss 
Franc® Travers, Mtes'jean Anderson, 
bliss Alice Fairweather, Miss Leslie 
Skinner and MUb Alleen Morrison.

Mrs. t V Lennox, Wright street, 
gave an. enjoyable bridge of fo 
hies at her residence an Th 
evening last weÿ.

Al :

M
ifideqce in 
r. Chase

SBr*

J I t V4
iat "A Credit to Our Canadian Pride”i iw to- 

orsdayat terra. Mre. George P. McCaUerty and 
Mra. Erneat T. Clarke presided the 
former to blue French voile with black 
hot and toe latter in black satin, with 
a large black hat trimmed with 
feathers. Miss Edith McCafterty and 
toe Mlsree Mand and Grace Clarke 
conducted toe guènte to 4ie dintnr- 
room assisting with toe delicious r» 
freshmen!* were Miss Mary Kinsella, 
.VIS! Eitanor Cline, Miss Jean MeXa<l 
MISS Mary Kelley, Mis, Ethel Creary, 
and toe M trees Brelyn and Kathleen 
O-Nell, iyss Margaret Phillipe and 
Ml* Lillian Clark attended the door.

n
■fidenoe of 
Hty CHASM.

Nefl McLean, Coburg street, 
entertained at the tea hour on Thurs
day in {wnor of Mrs. Leslie Peters. 
*Mrs. MtLean wore a becoming gown 
of blue georgette and was assisted in 
Irecelvltg the guests by Mrs. Peters 
In a black velvet cqstume with large 
black tel vet hat with a Mack lace 
drapery*

Mrs. hr\
rxhostess at 

a very enjoyable bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon la honor of her aunt, Mrs. 
Fred Ryan.
Mrs. H. M. Wood. The invited guests 
Included Mrs. F. Ryan, Mrs. F. B. 
Black, Mrs. H. È. Fawcett, Mrs. H. 
M. Wood, Mm. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs 
Flood, Barbados, Mrs. D. S. Camp
bell, Ml* Lou Ford, Mm. H. O. Read, 
Mrs. B. A. Trites, Mra. J. W. 8. 
Black. Mrs. Bigelow, Mm. W. F. Mur
ray. Mrs. H. H. Johnston, Miss Twee- 
die, Ml* Sfydefl, Mrs. Joeiah Wood 
came In at the tea hour.

Ml* Dorothy Hunton of St John, 
Is spending a tew days at her home 
here.

Mra. Angus Avard left Saturday to 
▼toft relatives to Bouton and New 
York.

Hit Edgar Ayer entertained a tew 
friends at dinner Sunday evening, tn 
honor of Mrs. Stephen Ayer's trirth-

<
rM(X Of No matter how exclusive or 

charming the st^le of jfeur fall 
costume map he—for house or 
street vJeai—there is an Onyx 
shoe stple vîhich makes it 
complete, harmonizes wi4i and 
gives it the fudging touch of

*t lot» with Ms 
relieve the

The prize was won by
*4ts li

Dr. Cham*
table with decorations of 
rsanthemums and shaded 
s presided over by Mrs.

yellow 
candles
Frank Ptters, fn blue satin with .Mue 
bat trimmed with feathers, and Mrs. 
R. H. Atdersoo who wore black aatfn 
charmeuse and black hat with ostrich 

Assisting to 
room weré Mrs. W. A.
Lottfs LeLacheur, Mrs. Thomas Guy, 
ted Mra. Daniel Mullln. The guest* 
Included Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. 
J. H. Stevtmeon, Mra. D. P. Chisholm, 
Mrs. W: H. Lugeden, Mrs. John B. 
Magee, Mre. Phfflip Naae, Miss Bren
te®, Mrs. Harold Payson, Mrs. Hugh 
Gregory, Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman. Mrs. Frank 
MTBer, Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mrs. 
Graeme Peterson, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Ml* Bessie Seely and Mise Louise 

5i Howard.

author in

J
Mias Mary Dickie of Boston spent 

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ÈL Clark, King Street Bast.

* • ■ V

Mr. and Mrs. George M<?A. Blizard, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. MacDon
ald.. who have spent the summer at 
Wood man ’s Point expect to return to 
the city this week end.

Mias Jean Anderson, who on a 
former occasion, sang the contralto 
pert “Am me ries” fit the Opera Aida, 
and had most flattering press notices 
of her success to the part 1 at - that 
time, has again been honoréd by 
being invited by her former teacher 
Professor MurandO, to sing the part 
in the Regent Theatre, Toronto and 
the Capital, Montreal, late in Novum 
her It is sincerely regretted that 
Mise Anderson is unable to accept, 
bit her many friends congratulate 
her on the recognition and apprécia 
tien et her vocal ability.

tei

1«tiptng 
dark, Mrs.

vas with 
at the

!
et

xexknd toe ot Sto. elegance.

Onyx shoe» are the last vtetrd 
in st?le, design, fiidsK and com
fort TKeÿ retain their beautÿ 
until worn out

Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.

1day.teg here
in St StoA. R OOP* M. P-, 

phen on^Mnoday.
Mr. end Mrs. H. Faits, who have 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Da
man bave returned to their home in 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Stodatr of 
Newcastle, are spending a few days

m

a The Hon Mackenzie ”Ktog and. Major 
Power of Quebec were entertained at 
tea** the Government House on Tues, 
day afternoon by Hie Honor Ldeuten- 
,aa#Gif>wmer and Mrs. PWgfdey. The 
drawing #oome were bright with hol
lyhock and barberry Iqr the occasion

MW Shi

fit

Nearly insane
i From Leg Ulcers

te
® si the
eftr but tf yea etitt V Dr. aad Mrs. John H. AQingham 

returned to the city from Montreal 
on Tuesday.

toroom
with visitors between the hours ofTHE F ALL WEATHER 

HARD ON LITTLE ONES Canon iR. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Arm 
and family, bave returned to

Mot otory of hmrwmÊat.three and six rod presented the ap

ÊBË Pramtis & Vaughan
ST.JOHM.

1 strong , 
r the city then of a bride’s recaption day.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robtneon ere 
spending a lew days in Haliflut thin 
week.

Among those from SackriHe wto 
were In Oxford on WOdneaday at
tending the HaatonrGlemde wedding, 
were Prof, rad -Mrs. Hnnton. Mire 

JL Dorothy Benton, Mr. Sydney

after «pending toe enmmerCOrtadlra fall weather ie extremMy, , ■■■
hard dn itttle on*. #ne day It 1» «onto» et Lakeelde.

and bright rad the next wot • • *
ooM. Three endden changea ' Mre. Prafik Young, of Strathmore, 

bring on colds, cramps ami colic, and Alberta, arrived In the city, yesterday 
tintera baby's little stomach la kept and la being warmly welcomed by 
right toe result may be eerioill. There her many friend, Mra. Young ex- 
fie nothing to equal Baby's Own Tab pacts to spend toe winter with h* 
lets In keeping the tittle ones well phrerttn Mr, and Mre.
They sweeten toe ttomeeh, regulate MarUnrbira, $i Gooderlch street, 
toe bowel#, break up colds end make * * *
toby thrive. The Tablets are sold hr 

dealers or by me* at 25

V
e.

’wSÏÏ1».reure«d‘.y
; asL'ïsshat[1.

iJ Mrs. H. H. Johuton, Prof, and Mra. IDenBarrea, Dr. rad Mrs. Bolden, Dr.ft Bigelow. Men Fred nc:’ Dr.__ ___ ____  A. P. Pocket, who ^

Trtt“'Mr Mr*
Mss. Kenneth Pickard, È. marts a box from The Dr. WUHams1 

Mddlciae Co. BreckviUe. Ont.

ggg
fu£j£.. *!*-.). 1 %i --a

Hj|... V ^ . s&
’ -

In town on
en route to Fredericton by

Mr Justice end Mre. 
ire i no Ration, out for »

their eon, Mr; Donald 
bride.

Mies Edna HeSer is 
cousin, Mr, and Mis, 
PetltcodUe.

Mis Worship Mayor O, A. 
of P» -tooro, N, S.. wap • 
Baa* - teat week,

tor

Mrs. Fred Mahoney» who fias 
visiting her sister, Mrs, Jbseph C 
Isn St, Jobs, returned home 
w*k.

Much sympathy Is felt tor Mr. and
Mrs. Devine In the loss of thetr little 
son, Bldridge W., aged twq years sad 
seven montes, who peeséd away œ 
Monday after a lingering ltinem.

You can't convince a girt teat any 
•he admires Isn't te tee hero

:
Russian Pony Fur Coats

u
Friday and Saturday Only
Twelve Coats only at $155, former val

ues up to $200. Made from glossy, well 
marked skins of the finest quality of Black 
Russian Pony. Good dependable coats, well - 
made and well lined; large collar and cuffs, in 
all the most stylish furs. On display today. 
To be sold at

$155
only on Friday and Saturday.

A rare opportunity to secure a nice fur 
coat at little more than a doth one will 
cost you.

AN EARLY SELECTION IS ADVISED.

H. MONT JONES, LTD.
92 KING STREET
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smwmPTION RATES: „ ZSfcmXHm....

.......................■ ••••••««•y •V

»*.
''.‘.H»* York 

. .New Y or» ® L tu not
I shy

. mon Change te 
be nude. He also added that he hnd

ADVERTISING RATM: :r-v
• quite s or

i a...........to. per Une^

Inside Reeders ..".".".‘.‘.".Mc" pet Une
Oetslde Reeders...............tec. per Une

(Agate Measurement.)

Uvery ................ $«.00 per peer
le Canada ....$4.00 per peer
In 0, 8. . ■ tSm

Weekly Iskue

-

«Round. I less pon know yeure prit- 
wea pou «et to tbs state warn pen attract a crowd, aed

$4.00 per peer 
$L40 per peer 

Benti-Weekly to U.S. ..$150 per peer
■ j 'often wondered whr

ofknow If 
of bln i

professed Prohibition eeultinenes were 
so particular about hartn* these poc
kets made a little lareer and deeper
than ordlnerp.

»
■ . , T v;

: iM ■*

" Q
8T. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY. OCTOBER $1, USL KW. y Kr-The admonitions of the Scriptures 

of course apply to all alike; nut a 
«light variation of one of them will 
apply particularly to home-fcrow-era— 
“Jug not, that ye be not Jugged."

V
MR. MEIGHEN'S CREED. LIFE ON THE MOON.

to appreciate ay good points. some people 
even If yon dont, eed pop. 

DM yon beet? eed ma.
m wo i»d ‘ ■■■>■

ery
“More than any other country, One of the least controverted facts 

of astronomy has been that there is 
no life on the moon. Whatever doubt 
there may have been as to conditions 
on other trans-terrestrial bodies none 
has ever been raised as to our lunar 
satellite. As it appears through the 
telescope, so scientists bave told us 
that it was,—a dead, inchoate mass of 
substance, its surface twisted and torn 
by the processes of the ages into a 
thousand fantastic shapes.

Now comes Prof. William Henry 
Pickering of Boston, an astronomer 
of standing, and asserts that without 
doubt there is life on the moon. Not

“Canada needs s protective system. TI sometimes wonder if a man is 
most worried over whether his sins 
will find him out, or w* ether hie fam
ily will. I thing moat of them would 
rather take a chance on the former 
contingency.

Bills In Parliament and the Legis
latures get three readings, which as 
a nrie is about three more than moot 
bills of the ordinary kind do.

I eee that New York haa voted to 
give the keys of flaw city to four gen 
erale and naval officers of the allies. 
It was not so very tong ago that one 
General von Htndenburg was planning 
to come over and open up the city 
without keys.

Che la à young country meetly e alley close games, its oseiaay grate çxersise, 
and you awt to take H up, sad pop.

Well Ixn willing; goodniss knows, all you haff to do Je 
teetch at.

'developed. She lies alongside a great 
•Mg country tremendously developed. 
The United States has every advant
age that Canada has and tremendous 
advantages besides. It surely follows, 

“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
•that to abandon the protective sys- 
“tem In Canada would be simply to 
“Invite the absorption of Canadian 
-Industry In the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
-of the protection of Canadian Indus
try have been proclaimed by practical- 
-|y every statesman who has shoulder- 
-ed the responsibility of government 
-In Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
-people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right."

—From Premier Meighen's Portage 
Speech.

Mailed Anywhere m Cawda on Receipt of Mm.if aedare yon soin* to teetch
time, eny time at all, sad pop. f

Tomorro? sad mu, sad pop. aed. Not tomorro, that's too 
soon, m teetch you some time.

You sad eny time, eed ma, some time and any time are 2 
différant places.

Its a great game, there» no doubt about that, eed pop. 
Did yon beet Mr. Jones or did he beet you? sed ma.

I think III take a bath, eed pop. yWeh he got up and went 
out to do, proberly proving Mr. Jones beet.

McAVITY’S- «ÏLThom 
M. 2540

;
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INGLES
Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)...... 4M perl
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin) ....... 3.71 per I
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled p natural

i WESTERN CEDAR SHIthat there may be or probably is, mind 
you. bat that without doubt there is.

Dr. Pickering bases his assertions 
as to moon life on a series of tele
scopic photographs of a crater on the 
moon's surface, known as Erateethenes 
II. with a circumference of 37 miles.

Hundreds of reproductions were 
made of different sections of this 
great moon crater. Scientific examin
ation of the photographic plates 
proves with irrefutable certainty. 
Professor Pickering aaeerts. that vast 
fields of foliage spring up with al
most unbelievable rapidity when day

IThe papers are beginning to die 
cuss the disarmament question, 
seems to me that it doesn’t make 
much difference as to who has the 
“largest army," so long as they don’t

WHAT TO DO FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

j THE LAUGH LINE jIt

Almost Human.
Little Beaor-glemma, do dogs get 

married ?
Mother—CeitulnJy not. dear.
Little Bess—Then what right has 

Prince to growl at Fannie when 
they're eating breakfast ?

Good Advice from One Who 
Had Suffered Much.

A pal of mine got home rather late 
Nextthe other night with the car. 

morning In answer to his father’s en
quiry as to where he was, he said he 
had been running ’round with the 
boys—“Then tell them if they would 
get, their hair 'bobbed' there would 
not be so many hairpins dropped In

SL John, N. B.Haley Bros, Limited
Nine-tenths of all forms of indigos 

tion or so-celled stomach trouble are 
not due to the condition of the stom
ach at all, but are caused by other to- 

The greet contributing 
cause of Indigestion ii thin blood 
Good blood sad plenty of It Is requir
ed by the stomach to take cure of the 
flood. If the blood is thin the stom
ach functions sluggish, food lies undi
gested, gas forms and causes pains to 
various parts of the body. Instead of 
getting nourishment from the blood 
the system gets poison.

Relief from this condition cun be 
obtained by the tonic treatment 
whkA Mr. D. Shaw, Mt. Stewart, 
P. E. I, tried and now warmly recom
mends to others. Mr. Shaw says: "I 
suffered from Indigestion for over 
four years, and have tried many of 
the well-known remedies for such 
troubles, but never obtained more 
than temporary relief. The trouble 
was aggravated by constipation set 
ting in owing to the stomach failing 
to do its work, and laxatives only 
gave relief to the bowels and left the 
stomach in worse condition. The re 
suit was my blood was growing more 
and more anaemic. I did not sleep 
well at night and was growing des
pondent. I was in this wretched con
dition when a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, I got 
three boxes and by the time they 
were finished there was some change 
for the better Thle greatly encour
aged me and I continued taking the 
pills for 
which time my stomach was all 
right egain, my blood good, nerves 
strong and life was again worth liv
ing. My advice to all who suffer 
from stoma<jh trouble is to give Dr. 
WRIisuma’ Pink Pills a fair trial."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob 
talned through any medicine dealer, 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Oo., BrockvtHek Ont.

TODAY'S RACE.
Speaking of Furniture.

June Bride—4/would like to buy an 
easy chair for my husband.

Salesman—Morris ?
Bride—No; Clarence.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists.

Although the citizens of St. John 
will be denied tihe pleasure of wit- beglns to dawn on the lunar planet, 
nessing any ol the races which <-om ,tha( ,hM<| w|d„ ewe,p, 0, „ora come 
mence today for the International 
Fishermen's Trophy, interest in them 
will be equally as keen here as it is 
at Halifax off which city the races are 
to take place.

'Phone Wert 198bon and Brass Casting».to full bloesom and then as rapidly 
wane and disappear, vanishing com 
pletely in a maximum period of 11 
and in some places a less number of

! WHAT OTHERS SAY I Unfair Advantage.
Horse cabman (to driver of forty- 

horse-power car, who has bumped Into 
his horse)—Ah„ ye 
Forty against one !

The One Thing Needful.
Mrs. Brown—I hear the vicar thinks 

your daughter has a real genius for 
reciting, Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. Smith—Yea. All she wants, be 
says to me, is a course of electrocution 
just to finish *er off like.

G. H. WARING.West St John.England’s Plunge.
Great Britain has been commonly re

garded as a Free Trade country. But 
It there is vegetation on the moon, daring the (lecal year that ended In 

March last the British Government 
collected in customs duties on im
ported goods no less than $670,000,- 
000. Ad valorem duties of 33 1-3 per 
cent have been imposed since 1915 on 
a lengthy list of imported articles.

But Britain has lately reverted to 
protection on a more definite and 
larger scale. Mr. J. H. Hobson, a 
well-known British economist, de
scribes in the New York Nation Eng
land's “plunge into protection,” as he 
calls it.

r blinkin’ coward !It would be strange 
indeed if the people who live tbedr 
lives in these provinces down by the 
sea were not interested in sailing 
matches, but the interest in the pres
ent instance is Increased by reason of 
the element of patriotism which en
ters into the contest, and the keen 
desire that must naturally arise from 
the fact that it is a case of Canada 
versus the United States, and the lat
ter at present holds the trophy which 
is to be contended for.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN. N.

there may be animal life, andjf there 
is animal life there may be a human 

"man in the

%

population and the 
moon” may not be such a grand good
joke after all.

This discovery of Prof. Pickering’s, 
if it is to be accepted as a discovery, 
is an important addition tx> the sum 
of human knowledge 
peciaUy to be welcomed as It may 
s^ve a whole lot of the time end en 
orgy that terrestrial students of the 
heavenly bodies have been devoting 
to try to establish communication 
with Mars.

Mars may or may not be inhabited, 
hot if the moon is, it Is plainly our 
job to get first into communication 
with the population of the latter be
fore we try to connect up with the 
more remote body 
is 3.600,000 miles from us. while the 
Moon’s distance is but the matter ol 
a paltry 240,000 miles.

n.
A Little Difference.

Tourist—My dear young lady, I don't 
like to remark, but I object to your 
bathing suit

Lady Bather—Oh ! How you talk !

But it Is es

CRtSCEINT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER 1 

Leather and Balata Belting!

There is something rather more 
•porting about a contest of the nature 
that is to be pulled off In the next 
week than is to be found In the ordin
ary yacht race. In the latter case the 
boats are ueually specially designed 
for racing purposes, or at any rate 
With that end largely in view. The 
races that are to commence tomor
row are between two veeeeto built tor 
business, not pleasure. They are just 
ordinal fishing schooners actually 
engaged In the work of deep eea fish
ing, and .the crews are ordinary fish
ermen. There Is naturally therefore 
keen rivalry between the representa
tives of the Nova Scotia fishing in 
iustry find their brother fishermen of 
Gloucester, (U. S.) to decide whoee 
boat is the better sailor, and whose 
seamanship the most practical.

Expert opinion of the merits of the 
rival craft seems to be faijiy evenly 
divided. Both are much admired and 
declared to be fine types of boats. 
They have both been “put through 

* their paces” in competition with other 
bo? ts pf their class, and acquitted 
themselves well, 
may depend as mnch on the veaman 
ship of the respective skippers as on 
the sailing qualities of the boats, 

- though Father Neptune has also to be 
reckoned with. The weather may 
make a# the difference to the charae 
tor of the races, but while all Mari
time Province people will desire to 

I see victory fall to the lot of the Nova 
I Scotia boat, yet they will be sports 

enough to be willing to see the best 
l boat win.

This change in English policy at- 
fords food for thought to the Cana- TJ‘ey wouldn't allow me to bathe 
dian people at this time, when they without 1L 
are being urged by the Free Trade 
school to abandon the very policy 
that England, after practising Free She (wt 
Trade for three-quarters of â century, most beau 
Is adopting.

Mr. Hobson, though not a protec- He—“So dôI I hwve a note which
tionist, admits that Free Trade prin falls due on the first” 
cipletf throughout Great Britain have 
weakened, a condition due, he be
lieves, to the after-effects of the war 
and to the fact that everywhere new as skipper of the good ship Matrimony, 
and higher tariff barriers are being 
erected.

Romsntletam vs. Realism.
sttidlSleT- 'I think this Is the 
itiful month in the year. 1 

wish It would lest- forever.” *

ManuJac-
KbT;D. K. MCLAREN LIMITED YU

Mars we believe Main 1121» 90 Germain Street, Sl John. B.Knew His Piece.
Neverwed—1 hear you’ve signed up

702.three months, by

Justwed—No, my wife's the skipper, 
1 married a widow., I'm her second Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAM#Quite a different propos* on con 
netting up wlt.i n**ar neighbors Vke 

to trying to span the

The Safeguarding of Industries Act, mate, 
which has passed the two British 
Houses, contains separate pieces of 
policy. One relates to key industries 
imposing a duty of 33 1-3 per cent tt&- most desirable addition to our club 
on a number of specified articles.

It also guards against dumping

to help with night studies.the Lonarlti 
more then three and a half million 
miles which separate trs from the red 
planet! If we do manage to get word 
through to the Moon, there will then 
be no harm seeking to go further. 
But by all means we should try the 
lesser distance first.

A Handy Chap.
Gagboy—I think your friend is a See our assortment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO,

àmembership.
Say boy—Yes, no doubt; there isn’t 

which to presented as of two sorts, a player in the card room who loaess 
The first includes all goods (otherthan as much and as often as he—New 
food or drink) sold “at prices below York Sun.
the cost of production." That leaves ----------- —
a large opening for the application of It may be that the 100 years old wo- 
the protective principle

The second form of dumping is de- riage from a man of 102 thought that . 
fined as sending goods at prices ‘be she did not want to take on too great 
low the prices at which similar goods responsibilities at her age. 
can be profitably manufactured” in B9es=S!9!B9BR!asRn9 
England. Insurance, freight, and other .
charges incidental to the entrance of the 
goods to England are to be included 
in estimating the same price in Brit-

01 Germain Street
8. C. Webb Me

Melting, As It Were.

“Speaking of odd similes," writes 
J. C. M., “you might also mention 
Swlmierton’s description of Gaga in 
Coquette/ He had large, soft, brown 
eyes, like chocolate which has been 
in s warm place/ "

|RI>B£R<H[> )THISman who declined an offer of mar
YEAR’S
PRICES

croER.

This to the season when Nature 
bestows abundant gifts on man. One 
of the best of these is cider. Not only 
is it pleasing to the palate but noth
ing is more wholesome than the puits 
juice of the apple as it comes from 
the press 
was not used in the Maritime Prov
inces has been a surprise to visitors 
from other countries.

Those who have tasted cider from

AND BOARDVictory therefore
LAST
YEAR’S The Latest 

and Bert Thing 
In Wan Board

oct, miOct. 1920
M e nchantable 

Spruce * boards, 
planed 1 side $18.86 
Refuse spruce 
boards planed 
1 side 
Clear shingles 4.76 
Clear Fir doors . 4.60 
Clear birch floor-

The scale of duties for each duti
able class is a uniform “ono-third the 
value of the goods.”

Such is the situation in England. 
The tendency towards the more ade
quate protection of home industries 
is strong in all countries, but the 
nnal proof of the need of protection Is 
afforded by the country that has so 
long been the classic reference of the 
Free Traders.—Calgary Herald.

The fact that more of It
$68.00

Keeps the home warn tn 
winter end cool in sum
mer, Absolutely mo 
and dam» proof.

14.0087.00
ftstkre
YWM

8.60
Spain, chiefly that made In Asturias, 
never forget its exquisite flavor 
appearance it resembles champagne. 
In other European countries apples 

_____ .are gathered as they fall from the
Sir Robert Borden to to be Con •trees and converted into cider. Tens 

at the Conference o? thousands of bushels of windfalls 
Armaments at Washington—the 

Premier. Mt. Meighen, being unable 
to attend owing to pressure of other

7.00 know Rn4>er4od BeardIn
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c

Sanywhere.186.00100.00 lng
Merchantable Look For The Crimson CoreCANADA'S REPRESENTATIVE.

81.00 Admits of limitless60.00 aed 8X4 
60.00 H

native effects with ^mZh 

paper, burlap, paint, ft* 
or any decorating ma

terial,
Vta” Particulate and prtoaa 

’Phone Mata 8000

4- boards 81.00, Barton Dental Parion
Head Office Brack Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte Sl 
‘Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Praprirto»- 
Open $ ». m. Until » p. Ok

A BIT OF VERSE I THE The Christie Wood- 
' working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street,

are allowed to rot in our orchards, 
though they are available for making
cider.

That more cider is being made and 
sold this autumn than In the past is 
the conclusion arrived at by motor
ists who have been touring the high
ways of the Eastern States. Mille re
cently constructed are seen here and 
there, and the beverage is being sold 
from wayside stands. There to 
to be a large demand for elder mills 
which may be operated by hand, and 
for the man with a small orchard 
these are more satisfactory than the 
public which grinds wholesale
and gives so many gallons of cider 
for a certain number of bushels of 
apples. When made at home that 
cleanliness which ta eeeentlal In dd-

AUTUMN.

The autumn comes the countless dead 
leaves fall,

A sombre mantle for the once green 
sod.

There are no roses by the garden 
wall

That bounds the place where you and 
I have trod.

bueiaese. The choice of the ex-Pre-

j Buy 8 fiftmy, HImler will be heartily approved of
tbnmgboat the greeter portion of the
Dominion. Sir Robert Is a rocognla- 

lntematlona] and! od authority on
SAVE YOUR EYESooastitntlonal law, and a man Who

'kidof Ma country, which he will repre
sent with dignity and. wRfc authority. 
He ta Skaiy to play as important a 
iSde at Washington as at Paria, when 

recognised aa one of the ablest 
6À f'+o+A* is honored by hav

es tta representative such s great

m conference la largely dee to

Thus do the years go by on magic 
wings

To mellow life for those who love to 
live.

And every season some new wonder 
brings

To us, who as* so much yet little 
give.

This Is the prelude of the Snow
Queen's reign.

We see her come again, austere in 
white;

Along the sky the birds go South, 
again;

We guess the portent of their harried 
flight.

The half-denuded .trees In serried 
ranks ,

Obscured by veiling mists so {ghost

Your Eye»
Need Help

When they Itch, or «mort, 
or born,—when pea here 

. headaches, ore narrow, or 
feel exhaneted î—when yon 
hare to squint or frown to 
see well; the lotion taken hr Bt Hon. Arthur

at the Imperial Conference 
o renewal of the Anglo- 

alliance. Oat of Ml opposi

te ears of getting the Rdee of home the time to aurait on opto, 
metrtet. The properly Sited 
gleooea he provides tor yon 
win end your eye trouble» 
and protect y cor tight

Our optical departmen 
won equipped to gnre yon 
the beet service when 
YOU* BY*B NEED HELP.

OWM»* The Large Number ofgrown fruits Instead of the prodent
Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
ino of u Interior orchard. Oonnuleeraro

did not meets# the op-
who received their training at «he 
SL John Botin eea Con me te tta heatt InCanada te vttalty 

problem andin ti» : ff a hank teller le expected to
took First Prize rt St John Exhibition. 1921. 

Try ■ beg end improve your baking,
In emmurante, gnard the banka cash at the risk of 
pteyed In the M« we tn addition to Me other more like

what these Wee think «t anthe riverThe grate la died

(EH. inominal duties, tt will tenor
L. L. SHARPE A SON,ropre- orally be admitted that paying teller 

l w* I, net e girth Job, even If the direct 
ad all ton do entrust her with the caetudy

of nkl

C. IL PETERS’ SONS, LOOTEDin Where we no longer 
and drone.

21 King «root, te. debs N. a,
nmwrr in.. mnriMsr .......... . ■

i, j * Hütirn v-< ;
« *te ,v, lSI

at- i-Kü

s. 1

NtevTfw!1
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relief by 
-, en obtained 

ms expense to die 
and *e general he 

Get the nerves right i 
headache will not return.

Mrs. W. J.- Penne. N. 
Cobourg. Ont, writes:

—flwvii greedy with peie m i 
Th» was eo severe that 1 woulc 
kmd • do* tightly abort my
*rtl«*W

Feed, ami after latins <* b 
found quite an hapraranra: m 
didos. 1 «manned «dog «tes 
bed tntite shoot teVee homo,

iri-efcrjeep bond.

Dr. Chute"» Nerve Fa 
n lex, ell dealers, or Ed 
Bates & Co., Limited, To.

*r

RUTH AND THE JUC

Babe Bath, the big biff el
has looked boras with Jodi
The latter faces a delicate 
He will discipline Hath— 
mgthout saying. The 
fKd the $29.000,000 fine on 

OÜ wont'hack up for 
g*k swell-head.

pOMINK
COALCÇMP4

I

11 General Sales Oi
Has svoNSM «r. _ MC 
li---- , ■ ... . ,t HV J8S,:

'

R. P. A W. F. STARR. L

GOAN

American Anthra 
All sizes. 

Staringhill, Rose 
George"» Creek Blad 

Kentucky Cann 
A wonderful grate

R. P. & W. F. Stai
48 Smjrthe St 159 L

CO Al
Hard and Soft, Best 

Also Dry Woo 
J The Colwell Fuel C
V*' 'Phones West 17 or

Wheleeale and Ret
i

GOOD SOFT C
With No Stone

$9.00 PER T 
GEORGE Di(

40 Britain SL ’Phone

»

FOR

GOOD son (
Well Screened 
'Phone M. 3033

Emmerson Fuel
116 City Road

] Buy 1
! 1

<1Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad,

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

Printers
Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Booties, 

Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rent
ing, Boring, Jig Bearing, Braes and 
Wood Dies.

FLEWWEUUNG PRESS,
BT. JOHN.

cno
SAVE YOUR EYE»

It your via km Is Impaired—If year 
eyee, Won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—yon owe tt to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our owe lenses 
Insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

O. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte Bt
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I SHINGLES
4.9$ptrMs 
3.71 per M.

r Roof oiled natural

St John, N. B.

achine Works, Ltd.
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ip with night studies, 
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BOARD
The Latest 
and Bert Thing 
to Wan Board

v

Keeps the hone warm la 
winter end cool in sent, 
mer. Absolutely no 
and damp proof,

Mere
vS'U

know Reaerdod Board 
anywhere. \

Look Fer The Crimson Core

Admit, of llmitlaseretire effeeta with ^*3l 

paper, burlap, paint, frit. 
**> or any decorating na 
tarial,
Per-BarUenlaiwnad pran, 

’Phone Mela 5000
«Many l Gregsty, Ul

Halibut, Mackerel, 
Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod, Salt Shad,

numrs HSH MARKET

* Large Nuadier of k ,

> reeeired their tiahUas at the 
Joha Boats sea CoBaca a |ta heat

A
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who hat to work for 
whet it manna ‘to «at

lick of work for a*ihok> raw?*"?!!* 

twelre months atraleht time on ao 
count of stoma* trouble. One of the

eeée»

Prortndal Bed Oroee Society 
pleased » welcome at their 
r meeting held yesterday after 
Mr* W. B. McMilltsn of Jacquet 
who came to at John for the 

potpoee of being present at this meet
ing. Mrs. McMillan told the members 
present of the work done by the Jae- 
oust Hirer Circle in their onto for 
soldiers end thmr dependents 

B. T. Hayee presided end the sect» 
tary Misa Bthet Jar via reported as 
Collars:

Conservative Party, will meet at the hour end place herein 
designated, for the purpose of Ward or   —< -Id

lest night____1

ocoummoa cams to 
city last owning whan It w« 

■ned that Thoms.
- Beach, who'had been

his home since Thursday after 
had been found dead In the 

woods about two miles away. Mr. 
Wiliams, who wee serentydlTe year* 
of age, went out on Thursday to chop 

wood. He Ihhd with hia niece, 
Mrs. Frank Fullerton. Aa he did not 
return when tt became doth, thd tarn 
Uy became alarmed end search parties 
were «eut out Yesterday hie deed 
body was found where he had eel 
deafly wandered oyer two miles, be- 
ooming bewildered and going in the 

direction away from home to 
of towards it 

When Mr. Williams started out he 
seemed in hie usual good health, sad 
it was a shook tq And that he had 
cumbed to exhaustion. He was un
married.

known i 
the Job.. 3 la

I by enjoyed er- 
i. Pot 

me rendered. 
Airs, City Coi

tion of delegates to the Convention fur the”r ofuoon,:
Hirer

lowing. of
X guess any man ever had. 

Teniae not only made roe a well man 
again but b*Ut me up 18 pounds In 
weight I am writing aM my Irlande 
in other cities to tell them of the 
wonderful news.”

The above statement was made b| 
George B. Lowe, well-known employee 
of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
living at 461 McGowan «treat Akron, 
Ohio.

Teniae is sold in Bt. John by Rose 
Drug Co. and F. W. Monro and by 
leading druggists everywhere.

net SYDNEY, DUKE'S and QUEEN'S WARDS, Monday, Octo
ber 24th, at 6 p. m., in the Seamen's Institute Building. 
150 Prince William Street

KING'S, PRINCE and WELLINGTON WARDS Monday.
October 24th. at 6 p. m„ at the National Liberal and 
Conservative Club Rooms, Market Building, Sooth Mark
et Street

VICTORIA WARD, Monday. October 24th. 6 p. bl, at Via
tor» Rink.

DUFFERIN WARD, Monday. October 24th, at 8 p. m.. at 
629 Main Street

GUYS and BROOKS WARDS, 'Prentice Beys’ HaQ, West 
End, on Monday, 24th, at 6 p. m.

LANSDOWNE, LORNE and STANLEY WARDS, Tneeday, 
October 25th, at 8 p. m., in the Temple of Honor Hafl. 
Main Street

ttrVe Dream,” Mtm 
and Chorus, 

lews Shuck la At*.
L. Osllaghen.’v*m. end'm

hr Mich up- 
Dr. Chase s

lone, ’ Meet
Violin Bole 

OTW. &
Song—“Kathleen Havourneen,” Miss 

Bernice Borden,
Bong—“Peggy O’Neil," Miss Dorothy 

McDonald and Ohorue.
Song—-''Old Irish Mother of Mine,”
lrtoh"j£-3?H. McFadden

Song—"She Is Far From the Lang,' 
Miss Berniee Mooney.

Song—Cyril Moore.
Selection—City Cornet Band.
Song—"An Irish Lullaby," 

garet McCarthy and Chorus.
Song—"A Utile Bit of Heaven," Mies 

Maud Downing.
Song—Selected, Michael Howard.
Song—“Laddie Buck of Mine," Mr. 

Mellldey.

f ■*.•"" Mauneol
nerve ceUa » restoredm

• •

Æ Temporary relief by um of 
v pondéra u often obtained at an 

' enormous agpewt to the nerrous 
ami *e «moral health.

Cm the nerres right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Peane, Nmm'St, 
Cobowg, Ont,, writes:

•eeretaiye Report.

The sooiety in general la in a very 
healthy state of activity. We welcome 
tq our ranks of chartered branches 
this month Minto and KUhurn. The 
former, at Minto, «overs Minto. South 
Minto, Newcastle Creek, Newcastle 
Bridge and other surrounding terri
tory end should prove a great strength 
to ottr nurse stationed at Minto. From 

and Newcastle MldtÛe Sack-

W
the only way In which she can hold 
h^r hard won liberties Is to be ever 
prepared to defend them against ag
gression, and to this end we call upon 
our friends In America to throw the 
great strength of their moral Influence 
into the scales on thq side of Ireland's 
plenipotentiaries so that the centuries 
old struggle between the two countries 
may be happily ended.”

wrong
stead

Mfts Mar-

Chatham
ville and Woodstock we bear <xf plans 
being prepared tor a busy season.
Middle SackriUe reports haring hold ,  ___  -, „ „
the won babies clinic daring the earn- 8o“*— £*>“<• 1 Ton- Mr*

Alice Harris.
Song—Selected, Fred 
God Save Ireland!

National Anthem.

■jjwH greedy with paie ia my head.
that 1 would have to 

tod a da* tightly about my head ao 
Aet I could

Thm
Obituary

gel my work dope. A frieod 
m& of Dr. Chase. Nerve 

Food, aad after taking *e fow Ma 1 
found quite an improvement in my coo- 
ditum. 1 continued v-.tog them until I 
bed taken «bout roveabeares, and they 
Urmgthwi and budl up my syteexa 
gdeudidiy, nmqili tejy relieving dm peut 
iu my bead."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50c 
a box. all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates dc Co.. Limited, Toronto.

mer and that they are about to begin 
their school work which was so euc- 
ceeeful last year. Woodstock Is plan
ning to Interest the Juniors, as also is 
Jacquet River. Riverside has held its 
annual meeting and reports >he activ
ities of the eick and visiting . . the 
sewing and work . . . and the enter
tainment committees. They have made 
their president a life member and 
have now 64 active members of their 
society, their receipts for the year 
amounted to $449.93.

Parish Primaries will be held as follows;—
LANCASTER—FairviFe. M3ford, Randolph and South Bay, 

Temperance Hall, Farrville, Monday, October 24th, at 
8 p. in.
Lornerille—Coronation Hall, Saturday, October 22nd, 
at 8 p. m.

SIMONDS—Simonds No. 1. Residence of Frank EL Joeeelyn, 
East St John, Monday, October 24th at 8 p. m. 

Simonde No. 2. Wallace’s Hall, Gardiner’s Creek, Mon
day, October 24th, at 8 p. m.

Simonde No. 3. Ben Lomond House, Loch Lomond, 
Monday, October 24th, at 8 p. m.

ST. MARTINS—Temperance Hall, St. Martine, Monday, Oc
tober 24th, at 8 p. m,

MUSQUASH—South Musquash, School House, Musquash 
Village, Monday, October 24th, at 6 p. m.

Chance Harbour, School House, Monday, October 24th, 
at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Margaret Purvis Hopkins.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Parvis 

Hopkins, wife of John R. Hopkins, 
occurred at her home, 34 Bxmouth 
street at 8.10 last evening, after a 
brief illness of pneumonia. She Is 
survived by her husband and three 
sons, Arthur B. of Montreal; Harold 
8. and W. Ernest at home; also by 
one slater, Mrs. P. H. Miles of Birro- 
Ington, Mass., and two brothers, Fred 
Warn of Lynn, Mass* and Xtobert 
Warn of Bangor, lie.

ROUTS 
CATARRH 

QUICKLY
York-Sunbury 

Gov't Convention 
Scheduled Today

i

Dee» It In Seven Days or Lml 
Try It So In Your Own Home
There who suffer from 
fed sure that there ia a quick way to get 
rid of It for ■ new combination has been
--------———----------"j developed that has

I proved succewful be- 
[yond all dreams. It 
Its something entirely 
[new, temple and easy 
I to apply and will 
I root any catarrh of 
I the head, nose or 
| throat to SEVEN 
[DAYS OR LESS to 
I your own home.
I Every victim 
■knows now filthy 
land loathsome 
■catarrh is. The dis
eased
stench. You are 

pestful to family and friends. It tires 
you. weakens you, dulls your mind and 
your will. And there are 

in the hawking.

catarrh can nowFredericton, 
and Newcastle Branches 

have been concerned during the past 
month in Red Cross eft 
local exhibitions. The 
branch booth at the exhibition held in 
Fredericton was a very marked suc
cess. Posters and literature were sent 
from the depot His Lordship the Earl 
and Countess of Ashbumham took the 
keenest Interest in the success of the 
booth, and Miss Stewart was constant
ly on duty as nurse. The other mem
bers of the branch worked very hard 
Indeed. One of the Interesting exhib
its was the knitting machine on which 
their president. Miss Lnck Anderson, 
had knitted 2,100 pairs of socks for 
the boys daring the war.

At Chatham the rest room was in 
charge of the Home Department of the 
Soldiers’ Settlement, who Invited the 
Red Cross to take possession. They 
were assisted by Miss Armstrong and 
Miss Melklejohn and the ladles of 
Chatham and Newcastle*

We record a splendid gift from the 
estate of the late Mrs. Horncastle, a 
eplendiq wheel chair. This chair ie to 
be loaned to civilian patients for em
ergencies.

We complied with requests for the 
loan of our crutches and one of oar 
hospital beds.

From our nurses come good reports.
At Minto this week Miss Ferris is 

showing our lantern slides In their 
moving picture house. Miss Meikle- 
John is at Minto. Miss Armstrong baa 
been loaned to Chatham. From Miss 
Murray at Campbobello comes word 
of their membership campaign going 
forward, and Miss Maloney from Bqc- 
touche has written of the need of nurs
ing service and public health educa
tion in some parts of her district.

Parcels have been received at the 
depot from Ma^carene, Middle Sack 
ville, Chatham, Germain St. Baptist 
Church, SL John, and from St. Luke’s 
Church, Welsford,. and the following 
have sent In contributions to 
ergency stores: Lend a Hand Circle,

Bumper Nomination Gather
ing Assured—Liberals to 
Issue Call tot Next Sat.

«--------- ----------------------- ;------=-------------- *
Removing Ugly Hair*—, 

Entirely New Method
| (Actually Removes the Roots)

their
ricton

RUTH AND THE JUDGE.

Bade Bath, the big blit ot baseball.
fca* looked boras with Judge Landis. Special to The Btenderd.

Fredericton, Oct 21.—Everything 
points to a bumper nominating con 
ventlon here on Saturday meeting at 
the call of John D^ Palmer, president 
of the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party in York-Stmbury The ex 
collent campaign ran by the party or 
ganlzation In this ooeetltuency In May 
last when R. B. Hanson, K. C., was 
elect 
was
ment organization can do in these two 
counties It is understood that a caU 
for a Liberal Convention will go out 
tomorrow ior the following Saturday

Tbe latter faces a delicate situation. 
He will discipline Rath—that goes 
w^hout saying. The 
tKd the $29.000,000 line on the Stan- 
dBl 00 won’t' back up for the slug1- 
iSk swell-head.

The question is often eeked wheth 
er a really permanently efficacious 
hair-remover exists, and the I answer 
has heretofore been very nnsatisfao 
tory. Fortunately, there’s a new 
and remarkable process that really 
removes every hair entire, root and 
all! It la different from and far bet
ter than electricity, depilatories, the 
meor or any other method. If you’d 
Hke to try it, just get a stick of 
phelactlne from your druggist, follow 
the simple Instructions — and with 
your own eyes see the hair 
out!

who plas-

1
over E. W Stairs, Progressive 
example of what the Govern-2b

millions of 
mg, coughing and 
Innocently give tospitting which you

If you are sincere in wanting to be 
relieved without delay, write at once to 
“Norse Jan-O-Sun, Rg'd., Apartment 19 
230 Craig St. W.. Montreal.” simply 
giving your name and address, and the 
rest will be attended to promptly ao 
that you can try It seven days.

Dipper Harbour, School House, Monday, October 24th,

k L. P. D. TILLEY,ocs come 
quickly, 

perfectly
probably. Nd candidate for the Lib
erate is in sight yet, and it will make 
little difference who he is.f BTÛWHWîj 

gwnaÇfrilBÜEPl) omcoauL 

^General Sales Office vl
If ns IUMIM 0. MOHTmât|

General Chairman.Roots are remov 
easily, leaving th 
smooth and baircra 

Phetactinef to nc 
lees, end so harml

DOMINION

riteting, odor 
you could est Calk On Americans,

To Aid Irish Envoys
H. J. Boland Aekg Support of 

Moral influence.

1
It!

» Teachers’ Institute
Carieton-Victoria

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

Fifty Dollars a.MonthGOAL
Woodstock, Oct 21—The 43rd am 

nual session of the Carieton-Victoria 
Teacher's Institute opened In the, Fish
er Memorial School on Thursday mor
ning and closed thlp afternoon. There 
were 118 teachers present, 27 from 
Victoria and 91 from Carieton Coun
ty. The Institute will be held In Wood
stock next year. At the last session 
the following officers were elected :

President, D. W. Wallace.
Vice-President, Miss Julia Neales.
Becretary-Treas., Miss ‘ Bessie *M 

Fraser.
Amt Secretary, Miss Clara Carson.
Additional members of executive, 

Miss Doris Hanson, Mr. G. L. Nlcbol-

Washington, Oct 11.— Hope that 
"final peace between Ireland and Eng
land” will result from the present ne
gotiations was expressed today by H. 
J. Boland, who arrived In Washington 
today as the “representative 
public of Ireland.”

“Ireland ie convinced,’ Tie «aid, that

American Anthracite.
All sizes.

Springhiil, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St.

(Guaranteed to you by the Canady Life)

You know of
are still “drudging along*. They cannot atop 
if they would, but must go on tot the end df 
their days working for a firing. You can 
avoid that.

of the Ro well up in years wholHow Fifty Dollars a Month looks to
Ike Average Mao

Riverside, Albert Co., Ladles' Aid Me 
thodlst Church, Hopewell Hill.

Miss Allison has sent parcels of 
work to Middle Sackvllle and Jacquet 
River. People are also knitting sleeve 
less sweaters and children's stockings 

Thirty-five Red Crow

Why Not Pension Yourself?
Why not “take stock” of your present 

financial position-—to size up your personal 
affairs and decide on a plan for the future >

Our New Pension Plan

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood, 
g The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
y*' 'Phones West 17 or 90.

and mittens, 
appeals tor peace came from head of
fice.

our em

The membership roll has now gone 
forward to head office. Names of 
new members have been received from 
Mc Adam. Jacquet River, Sussex, 
Marysville, Campobello, Andover, 
Perth, Kilburn, Bairdsvffle, Maniac, 
Plaster Rock, Coronation and Upper 
Kent. We are now well over the 10,000 
mark for members iu the province.

ith.Age » Him ee Fifty Dollars •

Headache Gone! Stomach Right!
Liver And Bowels RegularWholesale and Retail

guarantees that upon reaching a certain age in 
life, you will receive a monthly cheque for 
$50.00, $100, $200, $250—as you may now 
decide—and thirf monthly payment cannot 
as long as you live.

t
Caecaret tonight straightens you out 
by morning—a 10-cant box from any 
druggist keeps your stomach regulat
ed, head dear and liver and bowels 
In fine condition for months. Children 
love Gsacareta too.

Oascarots make you feel bully; they 
immediately cleanse and sweeten the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated waste matter 
and # poison from the bowels. A

Treasurer s Report TT
ireaaurer C. B. 
including mem-

in his report ae 
Allan stated. Receipts 
her ship enrollment $36:071.14. Ex
penditures including nurses' salaries 
$25,284.84. The total to date of mem
bership enrollment amounts to $7,664,- 

cumpeJgn $3,360.-

An Income for LifeAs* SI-Fifty Dollars • month ie eat
Think what it may mean tdyou to be certain 

of am income right up to the end of life, when 
you consider that 97% of people in their later 
years are partially or wholly dependent upon 
others for support.

When they were younger they did not hove 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and certain 
provision as this Monthly Pension Plan.
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GOOD SOFT COAL 80 total expellees of'CATHARTH
23.GJÙ<LS<2=8Well Screened 

’Phone M. 3933

Emmenon Fuel Co.
116 City Road

Among correspondence wte» a lettr 
from Mrs. F. B. Willis ton of Bay Du 
Via asking tor assistance In organi
zing a branch, a letter from IfiBs Mei- 
keljohn Supervisor of Publie Health 
Names, regretting inability to be pres
ent yesterday. Thanks from the Sol
dier's Setilment Board for assistance 
given at the Chatham BxhBltion, and 
an acknowlegement from, the Imperial 
War Relief Committee of Canada’s fine 
contribution to this fund of 6178,820. 
Half of this money has been used in 
child welfare wot* in Europe.

Letters from the Public Health 
nurses were read" tell ing of their work. 
The Head Office sent a letter declin
ing with thanks an invitation tor the 
central Council to meet in New Brune, 
wick.

In the matter of a constitution for 
the Provincial Society. MHj Jarvis 
and Mr. Hayes were asked to frame 
one wbch they submitted yesterday. 
This will be adopted.

Miss Jarvis 
Office an Invitation to attend the 
Central Council meeting at, Toronto 
November 14th. and ehe wifi accept 
this invitation. The executives of all 
Divisions are asked to attend this 
meeting.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin in her report of 
the Military Hospital Committee told 
of regular visits paid by members and 
of automobile drives given frequently.

R. T. Hayes tor the Victorian Order 
of Ntowe* reported that there are now 
four nurses training in Public Health 
nursing who win graduate to Decern-

Arrangements were made for the 
annuel meeting to be held the second 
Friday In December. Mrs. Lawrence 
and Mise Janie were appointed a pro.
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■BIP^Ffor the bowelsI
Iascarets work while you sleep.

toe,
easily afford toAge 35—Think* he

“•pend” Fifty Dollars • month
And ThU it Not All

IOC day before you reach age sixty youSuppose
meet with a mishap and become totally and permanently 
disabled through accident, illneaa or any canae. fSoch a 
thing has happened soon after men Have secured this aew 
policy of tbe Canada Life.) Immediately, the payment 
of further premiums would be cancelled. T be Canada Life 
would become responsible for sending yon $50.00, $100; 
$200, $250. a month, as arranged, for the seat of. your Min

Buy Your5 GOAL not going aa well asAgeJO-Thinga These

An average deposit of only a few dollars e motet* 
wiB ratura you $50-00 a month later era

Do Nat Pan ThU By1 O

Canada Life z

NOW! /
Vreceived from the Head

/y
Age 55~ Strange haw them asset* have 

depreciated! FVty Dollars a month is good 
----- * — $10,000* sued Dot U he

J. M. QUEEN,
Manager.

Canada Life Bldg.,
60 Prince William St 

St. John.

✓

*rCOLWELL LUEL COMPANY, LIMITED ✓

ber.

West St. John 32• US.
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Our Coal is Better

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stones

$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

4« Britain SL ’Phone M. me
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e AAthletic Season 

At The Armories

S
Discussion On 

Building A Rink

Rothesay Won 

From Fredericton

v 1 ;hold at
Good Breeze Today • . T- M- .9' A .x>m This Season

________’<eiti£!

winter will be made up and the date 
of opening eat.

rz___ ________ it wu do MANV RIOERS ENT«"«D- * *
tided to form a aenkr league of tour Halitox, N 8, Oct. Jl.—Ome hundraM 
teams and an Intermediate league of and twenty-two riders are entered loj 
eight teams. It was also announced tomorrow's Halifax Hamid torty-dW 
that n langue for Toils Boys, frames mtie bicycle race from Windsor to 
to-be played on the chardh floors, HslitMt.

■

Skippers of Bluenose and 
EUe Look for Good Sailing

ti end ;,rcouThirteen Teams Represented 
at Geoend Meeting—Offic
ers Elected And By-Laws 
Adopted. ■'

Committee Has Planned Ex- 
oellent Programme ft* 
Winter Season.

Score Was Thirteen to Five in, 
Football Match Played at 
Rothesay Yesterday.

A fast and exciting game took place 
between the Fredermton High School 
football team and Rothesay Collegiate 
on the gridiron at Rothesay yesterday, 
afternoon, Rothesay winning by a 
score of thirteen to fixe.

In the first half Curry of Frederic
ton, scored and converted, making 
tho first tally for the game. Rothesay 
tied the score on a touch down by 
Colter, whoseJxy was also converted. 
No further scoring was done in the 
first half which ended with the two 
teams tied with five points eaoh.

The second half started off with 
considerable pep, Denis of the Blue 
and White, scoring after some quick 
and clever work, but Rothesay failed 
to convert. Snow also of R. C. S. se
cured the ball a short while later and 
took the ball over the line again after 
some sensational playing. Kitchen 
converted, 
done in the second half by either team 
and the game ended with Rothesay’s 
score thirteen to Fredericton’s five.

H. G Ellis of St. John refereed th» 
game to the satisfaction of both ternis. 
Maurice Kane of Fredericton was 
touch judge for the Yellow .>n-l Black, 
and Frank West for Rothesay.

Yesterday's game places the three 
♦earns in the Inter-scholastic league 
on an oven rooting, each he ving one 
win and one los;< to their credit.

Today the High School teams, of 
Fredericton and St. John will meet ou 
the college field at Rothesay, 
winner of this game will decide with 
Rothesay as to who is to be the cham
pion of the league this year.

Lack of suitable grounds in the city 
has forced the St. John team to de
pend on the kindness of Rothesay 
Collegiate for a playing field.

The teams lined up yesterday as 
follows: —
Fredericton

lorn two*Committee Appointed Last 
Night to Select Site and Ob
tain Approximate Cost.

and
Tim ,

White, 
let. -- %3i;
dent; WalterHalifax, N. S„ Oct. 21—"Looks like 

a good breeze tomorrow," said Cap
tain Marty Welch, veteran skipper 
of the Gloucester schooner Elsie, de
fender of the North Atlantic fisher
men's trophy, as he stood on the after 
deck of hie vessel, when she docked 
from a sail-stretching spin today 
‘From the nor'ard, 1 think,' opined 
Elsie’s skipper.

Bluenose the Canadian challenger, 
had aleb been out the harbor testing 
gear in the piping westerly breese 
and the two vessels had been at one 
time almost within hailing distancé

Aboard the Bluenose Captain An
gus Walters today was far from pessi
mistic as to the result of tomorrow's 
race. “Bluenose should be able to 
do something,’' he said. “Certaiffly 
I’m not timid about her." Like Marty, 
Angus expects a good breese of wind 
tomorrow.

Skippers and crews tonight werq 
all set for the contest, and the var
ious committees meeting frequently 
throughout the day had arranged the 
final details. i

The question of maximum number 
of crew ton each schooner was dis
cussed and It was decided that the 
number should be from twenty-five to 
thirty at the option of the skippers.

Appointment of the sailing commit 
tee was then proceeded with. Those 
selected to officiate are: Ralph C. 
dowdy and Howard Gannett of the 
Corinthian Yacht Club. Boston; Cap 
tain Victor Johnson, Major J. M 
Slayter of the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron, Halifax; and F. W 
(Casey) Baldwin, of the Baddeck 
Yacht Club, Cape Breton.

Russel Smith of Gloucester, repre
senting the owners of Elsie* will be 
the official observer on Bluenose, It 
was decided today. He will replace 
Captain John Matheson, the original 
appointee, who will sail as a mem
ber of Elsie a crew. Captain Mathe
son was mate on Esperanto during 
the races last year.
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A meeting of those in charge of the 
Garrison sports to be held November 
7th and other athletic activities dur
ing the winter eeaeqn, waa held last 
evening and reports show that every
thing is going along splendidly.

The officers arç as follawsr-r
General Macdonnell, Hon President.
Lt. CoL A. H. H. Powell, Hon. vice 

president
Major C. J. Morgan, president 

' Major T. Pugh, 1st vice president.
Staff Sgt Watson, 2nd vice presi

dent
Sgt H. C. Swfiet secretary. *
Sgt. Landry, Treasurer.
It is the intention to make the pro

gramme on Nov. 7th, rank with the 
best indoor meet ever held in the 
city and Lieut. Governor Wm. Pugs- 
ley has been invited to be In attend
ance.

The entries close on Monday Octo
ber 21 and it is expected that list will 
be large as quite a number have al
ready been received, not only in the 
city but from other parts of the pro
vince. A military bahd will be pres
ent and provide music during the even
ing.

A bowling league has started in the 
Armories and good instructors will 
teach boxing and wrestling. The re
cruiting lists for the different units 
is open and affords any young man 
In the city an opportunity not only 
to become a member but entitles him 
to enjoy the diffèrent lines of athletics 
during the long winter months. It wak 
stated at the meeting last night that 
the different events for Nov. 7 are 
open to members of any amateur or
ganization, in the Aty or province 
and entries can be made with Major 
Morgan or at military headquarters.

The reusability of securing a hookey 
rink Uf St John this coming winter 
was clearly demonstrated to a meet
ing of the followers of the game at a 
meeting held In the G. W. V. A. last 
evening, at which A. L Ma chirm pre
sided.

The erection cost of other rinks 
recently built in this province, and in 
*fova Scotia, were supplied by A. W 
Covey, who said that the rink just 
completed in Sussex had an ice sur
face of 185 by 85‘feet, and had been 
erected at a cost of $11,000. Mr. Co^ey 
also suggested the Shamrock Grounds 
as the most suitable site for a rink, 
and he was of the opinion that a site 
could be secured there from the city 
at a nominal figure. The Sussex rink 
he said, wn erected in six weeks 
time.

After a general discussion, it was 
moved by C. H. McLean, that the 
chairman be empowered to appoint a 
committee of three, for the purpose 
of selecting a site, and obtain an idea 
of the approximate cost of building a 
rink on the same.

Such committee to submit their es
timates to a Finance Committee of 
three who will consider ways and 
means of raising the requisite amount. 
The report of the two committees to 
be submitted by the chairman to a 
meeting to be called in the near fut-

:
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o1Ç?The members of th‘> committees 
selected are: His Worship the May
or. Frank White, Bernard Mooney. 
Lyle S. MacGowan. A. 1. Machum. The 
Committee is requested v> meet at the 
Y M. C. A. this afternoon at 2.CO.

Those present at the meeting, who 
entered into the discussion, were His 
Worship the Mayor. Percy W. Thom
son. Frank White. A. W. Covey, <’. J 
Melliday. C. H McLean. Lyle Mac 
Gbwan. G*orge Hamm. Bernard Moon
ey. Mr Cleary. W. H McQuade. F. W. 
Coombs, and others The chair 
very acceptably filled bv A J. Mac- 
keen who enlightened the meeting on 
% number of points.

Mr. MacGowan reported that since 
the last, meeting lie had interviewed 
Brigadier-General Macdonnell, as to 
the storing of the did drill hall for 
a rink, and was met with a very kind 
reception.

Owing to the conditions imposed by 
the Militia Department as to the re
moving and carrying of a large quan
tity of stores now in the drill hall, it 
was decided that the building /would 
not suit the meeting's requirements.

The old exhibition building might 
be secured. Mr. MacGowan said, but 
the costs would hardly justify the 
expenditure.

Percy Thomson said he would be 
find to give the meeting his hearty 
•apport. He thought a rink could be 
built at a much lower cost in St 
John thaç in other sections because 
the light snowfall would not call for 

i *o heavy a structure 
barns in the North End could be made 
•tellable, he thought, but was of the 
•pinion that a hotter site coaid be 
secured.

A. W. Covey, said he had worked 
©n a committee before whose object 
was to secure a rink for the city, tha 
trouble then waa. that their plans were 
too ambitious. He quoted the cost of 
rinks built at Bathurst, Halifax, Monc
ton. Amherst and St. John. Halifax's 
cost $40.000. Sussex 8M.OOO. 
thought St John could build 
cost of from $12.#00 to $20,000.

Because of the location of the Sham
rock grounds at the juncture of the 
West Side, Fair vine, Indiantown, and 
city oar lines, he favored this as the 
site of the rink.

C. J. Melliday suggested the ap
pointing of a committee which should 
Include an expert builder, and the 

• securing of information regarding the 
tmOding of each a rink as that at 
Sussex, such committee to report back 
to the meeting at an early date.

W. H. McQuade, Jr., favored the 
Idea, and thought $12.000 could be 
raised in the city with little difficulty. 
Frank White, said the committee he 

' ; O®» had been promised subscript
'tiens amounting to $16.000, when the 

cost of the arena then favored was 
Placed at $75,000.

F. W. Coombs, said that if a rink 
_> could be boot in Sussex at the fig
ure» quoted, the cost In St. John 
should not exceed it by more than 
twenty per cent.
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Half Backs
Wilson .. .

Dunpky
McCafferty

Dennis
Kitchen

Kart
Dunham

!U. N. B. Student Drops Dod
gers Over Fredericton for 
Football Game.

X

Can France Disarm?
«Quarters

Me(*0"
Da v i I 
Dagget .

vk ...
Armstrong 
.. Gibson
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to be welcomed back t 
Keep R up, please.

With, heaps of love, 
Your friend.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 21.—The under- 

grades of the University of N. B. 
pulled off a new one in the publicity 
line this afternoon when one of their 
number, Leonard G. Slipp, of Wood 
stock, circled over the city in an 
airplane distributing dodgers for the 
Moncton U. N. B. Rugby match to be 
played here Saturday afternoon.

The University team will line up 
weaker than it might otherwise,/M 
accidents in practice have put three 
regular players cm the ehelt. They 
are Harrison, of the forwards; Trim
ble. captaiA and half back, and Cain, 
quarter back. The game will be 
refereed by Clarence B. Burden, of 
Fredericton, and will be of regula
tion time. The U. N. B. team will not 
be definitely knoifrn until ready to 
take the field. There Is material to 
plug the hole» but the team will not 
be as strong as it should be. Haines 
will go on at half buck and Willett at 
quarter back. The forecast of the 
team to as follows: Full back, Hager- 
man; half backs, Dominer, Macken
zie. C. Seely. Haines; quarter back. 
Willett, Lounebnry, Slipp; forwards. 
Miller Rogers, P. B. Seely, Squires, 
Scovll. Akerley . Jewett Substitute 
forwards will be Bishop and Otikoore.

Word has been received front J. W. 
Allen of Halifax official referee of the 
Halifax City Rugby League, that he

Forwards
McLenahan 
Stirling ..
Fulton ...
McFarland 
McLennan 
Woods ...
Mills .........

Spares—Fredericton Bliss, Oldham 
and Walker.

. Colter 
... Price 
... King 
Schofield 
Thornton 
Johnson

di
“France must remain armed as long as her security has not been assured," announces Premier Briand, 

who is expected to head the French delegation to the arms parley. “No country more than ours desires to 
limit military burdens." he declares; but he goes on to male it no less emphatically clear that any reduction 
of the size of the French army must depend upon the elimination of the German menace—in other word», an 
Allied understanding for the protection of France. Says the Paris Temps, expressing a point of view echoed, 
in dozen of its contemporaries: “The security of France means the peace of Eurdpe. It is a basic condition 
of economic and political solidarity in the world.

Brownell

Canadian Tennis 

Championships
UNCLI

President Harding's call to the Washington Conference says that the question of naval armament will 
"naturally have first place," altho “it h*s been thought best not to exclude questions pertaining to other arm
ament." How naval disarmament can end war on land seems to puizle the French, who recall that Belgium 
and.France were not invaded by a navy in 1914, and who at this moment see the jealous nations of Europe 
facing each other within easy marching distance. “France has not the slightest intention of abandoning 
what she considers her jqst right to security," says Paul Soott Mowrer in October Current Opinion. Unless 
France can be assured of the moral support of the Allies, “the French delegates will not dibcua* the reduction
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Montreal, Oct 21—Winners in the 
finals of the Canadian Indoor tennis 
championship today were W. Crocker. 
A. F, Caseeis and E. H. Laframboise, 
all of MontreaL The only outsider re
maining in the singles competition 
this morning was R. L. Rennie of To
ronto, and he was defeated in straight 
sets by Mr. Crocker, Iof land armament," declares the New York Tribune.

XThe uncompromising attitude of France in this instance find» considerable support among American 
editors. But while we find the general attitude of the American press toward France's/position to be one of 
sympathy, in many instances this sympathy » mingled with misgiving. If Premier Briand adherer to his 
stand, avers the New York World, “then .so far at least sis land arinaments are concerned, the Washington 
Conference fails from the start." Equally pessimistic, hut less sympathetic, is Mr. Hearst's New York Am
erican, which proclaims that “it may confidently be taken for granted that neither Japan, England nor France 
has the remotest intention of abandoning imperialism or militarism at the Washington Conference," and in
sists that “the United States should not make any sort of alliance with any other Power or Powers." There 
is “not a chance" of the Unite# States entering into any such alliance, declares the Des Moines Register.

In the leading article in this week's LITERARY DIGEST, October 22nd, all shades of opinion, as 
voiced by the French and American press, ate given.

Other equally interesting news-features in this number of THE DIGEST are:

He

Local Bowlingone at a

Games Yesterday
will référé* all the mafcqfres in both 
tee eastern and western, section» of 
the intercollegiate league except the 
matches played November 9 and 10. 
Private business will prevent him 
officiating on those date*. That 

that Mr. Allen will officiate

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
Last night in the Wellington League 

on the G. W. V. A. alleys Purity Ice 
Cream and Nashwaak Ptilp broke 
oven. The scores follow : means

In both matches in which U. N. B. 
will pfay.

Purity Ice Cream. 
Carieto* _ ..91 74 77 242
G. Stem .. ..67 81 88 236
H. Stem .... 82 72 73 22$ 

62 91 89 244
McGowan .J. 86 81 72 239

iField Day At
:St Dunstans Power at a Million Volta 

Motoring and Typhoid 
More Suicides—Why?
What Children Laugh At
Why So Many Palpita Aie Enwly
The Czech Break froim Rome 

, Christianity's Advance in Japan 
a Vast Orphan Asylum 

Investments and Finance 
Personal GBmpses of Mrs and Wi 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting IDaebations, Including Humorous Cartoons,

October 22d Number On Sale Today At AH News-dealers.

Britdto’s Two Million "Surplus Wo 
Ho* the Faffing Mark Hits America 
Fattens Our Ships at Panama 
Nineteen Big Rail Systems 
Praiiral America’s Three-tn-one 
North Dakota’s Political Twister 
“Must Austria Die?” 
Unemployment a World Conffitkm 
Russia in Transformation 
Hitch Your Engine to n Vok 
Cleaning Up the Oil Camps 
Recreational Defects of tha Movies

388 401 398 1187 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper

Keir .. ~ ..99 81 80 2 0 83 «
Doherty .. .. 93 80 68 241^ 801-8
House.............. 74 82 70 236 761-8
F. Gratta .. ..73 73 86 384 78
Ktipatricfc .. 81 74 80 236 781-8

419 390 887 1196
Tonight the St. George’* and Mue 

Goose. teams will roll.
It 1» announced that owing to one 

at the teams dropping out, them le an 
opening for another team to flu the 
meaner to the league.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Oct SO—The 
annual Bold day of St. Doutons Uni- 
yerstty which was held on the lange 
campus overlooking the college on 
Tuesday waa a complete saeoaaa. 
Some of the records 
onto In several events were far ahead 
of these made In previous fears. John 
F. Campbell of New York, one of the 
fastest long distance roBhera ever 
seen around these parts came within 
two seconds of breaking the Maritime 
record for the mile run, and with e 
halt n second, of breaking the record 
tor the half mile. Ht» time for toe 
mile was 4 mto. MU sec. and for the 
halt mile, S mto. «4 
O'Brien, a former atndent of the Uni
versity of St. Joseph's College, Mem- 
ram cook, N. B„ and who halls from 
Bogeisyffle. N. B., captured the prise 
for the heat nB round senior athlete. 
On Tuesday evening In St. Proton's 
Auditorium the prises donated hr eev-

:. >
He thought the 

Sfcaaunock Grounds a fine site.
Mayor Schofield informed the meat- 

lag that he would be glad to ffo an 
' Ae could to assist the project. He did 
aot think the council would offer the 
grounds for the benefit of one game 
•lone, but if tt was to benefit the an
tic* city, it might. He thought an 
*>»* large enough for a rink cgnld 
new ere r. be secured at a very reas
onable figure. If lumber was to enter 
•toa*; tote the cost of the bolldlag. 

; 1» Paid the market at the present time 
warn at ifo best.

AH the speakers expressed them- 
e solves as being heartily In favor of 

I securing a rink, and In rfew of tha 
comparatively low estimates ft was 

Is; thought that the erection of a rink 
* «W4 !» made a reality within a very

•fiort ateAraaw—iT*'

s€ec3 Leitch

"Are you to pain, my 
Baked the kind old gentle 

"No," answered the boy 
In me."

.
de hy the stud-

|$HOW TO BECOh
t

The Ford Motor Works and the Im
perial Optical Company to toe Com
mercial League rolled ee Stock’s 
Alleys last evening both getting two 
pqtots.

Any boy or girl 
«ending in his or he 
coupon printed belt 
•page and may be fil 
Jctter to Uncle Did

I wish to becon

Partira

Fort Motor
Letimet  __ * B 161 94 OT 91W
Hoyt____ r- 74 98 60 102 671-8

86 366 68 14
Gel dart — ..164 84 80 368 89 141-disttibuted to the wtoatog athletes. A 
Held —. _ 76 96 90 369 86 94 short musical proejamme was carried TheCharlottetown merchant* ■
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7-tt*
out and addresses made by the Rev. 
Father Rector rad Bra J. C. McDon-491 441 410 19»

Imparts! Optical Company. 
Ingham . 89 109 81 978 99 *4

My Name «ived a Winnerm aid.

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS. ■5*3 kCDonald .. 74 89 79 *8* 7814 This mooting at ten o’clock on the AddressOct. «—Mise Cecil BeekweB .. 109 94 91 186 96 Y.M.C.t. alley* toe 8t. John High 
School bowling teem wffl try eoaclu- 
stons nth toe Fredericton High, 

are hare with the 
SL John hoys In

to be pro-
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„ 73 98 79 348 El n:tt!o holder, today won i
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^hat Answers to Letters PuzzlesSmile Kiddies, Smile;■

r*mm !
L Take >«7 the Ont letter ft a 

kind el train and leave a Net tem
perature. Take away the fleet letter 
of the remaining word and leave • 
word meaning to devour.

2. Rearrange these groupe of let
ters to form words and you will have 
a well-known saying: ' Sooth okw 
rile nl laegs geeohu heal de taoworht 
Besots."

Answers : 1. W-heat; b-keat. 2.
"Those who live In glasa bona* 
should not throw stones."

Tenth—“I'd like to see that new de
vine of your» tot preventing the theft
01 AtSnt—"Can’t show it. 

stolen from me yesterday by a pick-
P<A Highland workman called out to 
his mate, who was standing with his 
back to the wind, trying to light his
pipe:

-Tagal, her ye a light r 
-Ay," .replied Tugal, “I've got a 

light, bat it's oet,"

"It's wonderful what a lot of deter
mination our Johnnie has. When he 
makes up his mind to do a thing he 
always does it"

"What In the latest «ample of this 
desirable quality t”

"Why, he's made up his mind to 
thoroughly master his studies before 
he goes any higher. This Is the third 
year he has been in the same class."

gt1 Deer CM*»:—

IWSBS
• short of leaves Isn't Ht Mr. Wind 

Dm, great fun blowing the last ones 
oft the trees and whirling them round 
and round.

Don. W.—1 had a earn» too, but ours 
didst have a «Mer. It wee nie* of 
yon to write to me and I'm glad you 
remember about the birthday. You 
will work "hard at the writing, won’t 
you Don, end let me bear from you 
again? I hope you can finish the 
new «art of the camp.

It wasï ’
A

c. 1.
st.

Hssrsj
A meeting wffl be held 
suing a? which the schedule tor the 
lute^wül be made up and the «He

Children’s CornertWIle W.—Much obliged (or poor 
kind words shout the Children's 
Corner, Duels Dick " Aims to pieuse” 
aa the saying le and K Is fins to know 
that the bon and gtrii like the Cor
ner. It la tor them and I wifi be al- 
waqns glad at any aeggaetlimi an to 
how to make R more Interesting. 
Your letter wee very nicely written

1 .wrote you last weak about words? 
Today 1 ,aea going to talk lor a bit 
about a lot of word» put together Is

IridH

' book» or volumes. You NATURE’S CHILDREN.portant K Is «or 00 that some people 
Æloow tant dee right word# to Join Is 
§/> story or we would net hnve 
' .interesting tales to read or have 

00 us. But there era stories and 
otaries and some do us a great deal 
of good, some are not ussftiTaad ewe 
«0 Us harm. What do the Children's 
Corner Wende read, 1 wonder T

You see hooks are Just like lood 
tor our adnds. Some books urn bread 
and batter, meat and potatoes, others 
ore tike pudding or pickles of which 
we smut1 bot est too,touch 
are like poor candy, bed tor our dl- 
geetiohs. liTour mind gets a pain in It

MANY RIDERS ENTERED. ^ —
Halifax, N. 8.Oct 2L—One hand red® 
id twenty-two riders are entered lo* 
morrow's Halifax Herald forty-lit» 
Us bicycle race from Window to

Between Tigress 
and Crocodiles7 he Maid of Eclusier.

.When flowers are little—sU the 
re read What do you suppose !

They eat simply nothing but dirt, 
And their old / Mother Earth 
Piles the bedding so thick.

You'd certainly think It would hurt
and expressed. Write again soon.

Ida D.—Welcome to our circle at 
triends. Thanks tor the. birthday A STORY FOR GIRLS. (Continued from last Saturday.) And when they ïre grown 

She dresses them up 
In the finest of beautiful elethes, 

cannot

You forgot the coupon from .the 
page, but perhaps you wül send mb 
one filled eot next time you write 
and tell me about your pete, if you 
have any and what you tike beet on 
the Comer. 80 glad to ban* you tor 
a member and your name Is down «ti

ll./ Here and There.
Bad news for schools: a steamer 

has discharged 7,500 ton of dates at 
the London docks.

Men with a standing grievance: 
tramway passengers.

We are told that fishing prospects 
are brighter. Somebody must have 
caught one.

“My goodness! what was that?"
Young Morris, who had set out am 

hour before sunset to meet Abdul, was 
startled by the noise which came from 
the jungle. Phil shivered and hasten, 
ed his steps.

Then he heard the cry again—to 
-front of him that time; a “throaty,” 
guttural; deep tone which made the 
air vibrate and silenced the notes of 
birds.

"It is a tiger,” muttered Hill. He 
turned his back upon the village, from 
which he wae evidently cut off, and 
began to run. *

The full roar of the man-eating 
tigress rang out" so suddenly, with 
such a fearful burst of sound, that 
the boy uttered a responsive yelL 
For a moment or two he stood para
lysed with terror, then away he dash
ed again.

How he ran! Tripping over roots, 
crashing through bushes, covered with 
scratches Inflicted by thorns—on, on, goB? 
with but a stogie hope, that he might 
throw his tracker of the scent.

-Suddenly the boy saw the white 
cupola of a Buddhist temple shining 
in the sunset through the trees. He 
spurted, and gained the building, on- 

find that it had been suffered to

But most of tin 
Be buttoned on tight 

Kpr tbyr fall off, as every
Every French girt loves and reveres» one by one dhe aided them to get 

the memory of Joan of Arc, the Hed*-away and reach the French lines, 
ole maiden who saved her countSP Only one man was now left, and In 
when it lay torn and bleeding at the! a night oC heavy rain she led him 
feet of a foreign foe. During the forth, and piloted him towards a cross- 
Qreat-War the magic of her name and country lane which , would enable him 
fame Inspired thousands of French to strike the tine of the French re
girls to deeds of the greatest cgurxQ 4 treat Suddenly «he was challenged 
and devotion. Many of them n»..- "X (by a German sentry, who seized her 
and prayed for an opportunity of eerv- and her companion and brought them 
lng their stricken land as Joan of Arc -before an officer, 
had dons. Marcelle end the soldier were close.

One of these girts wee Marcelle jy questioned, and when the girl was 
Semner, who tired in the little vUlage charged with helping her countrymen 
of Betas 1er, which stands on the cans- ^ ^^pe, she cried bodly, "Yes, I did 
Used river «Somme, about eight miles ^ jor France, and I will do it again 
from Peronne. She was eighteen an<j again, ao long as I am alive. Do 
years of age and an orphan when the wjt* what you will. I am an or- 
War began. pfo&n. I have ettiy one mother—

At nine o’clock on the evening of France. For her I will gladly die.
Au guet 21, 1914, the Germans in over- she ^tenced to be shot, and 
whelming numbers fell upon the ffU taken ^ s courtyard, where 
French, who were holding the line of ^ WBg blindfolded, and with her 
the «ambre and Meuse to the east and tted behind her, was placed with 
south-east of Charleroi. The onset ^OT ^ a vaIL The firing squad 
was terrible, and though many of the and the officer wae
French fought meet gallantly, they ^ g,ve the fatal order, “Fire!”
were forced to give away, sad, to save wben a burst in the courtyard, 
tbem-selves from destruction, were French were now advancing, and 
obliged to retreat The British army, nv.lw,i_r WM «nder the fire of their 
which lay to the weet of the French,
™> »ow without support, ui 1L too, _y ' GennâM
was obliged to retire. By the evening ^
of the 23rd the AU lee were hunylng ilîîïeïto eicaped^and m-
southwerd all along the Hue, and the conteste» fin*' “Î

following them up vdto £££' £2
eTdayl,ery>ren=h soldiers, ragg»!. «? totïïï -Mch ran out tor a few yard. Into
weary, and worn with heavy fighting Jor. <»untry en- the water. Half a dozen bounds oar
anrirLmdra^;^?^l S5 to ried the boy to the end <* tort tiny
across the drawbridge which spans ~r peninsula. •
the Somme at Bchisier. Some «even- »• ar™*' . Phil placed Ms hands together. In
teen of them were eo exhausted that J* the Somme and the another second he would have made
they could go no further. Hardly ST- dive; but he drew back quickly,
had (ho last of their comrade, loft îlr^elrt Tcted as and with a cry of despair. The
the village when the Germans wore «(a. mg led them back to stream was alive with the black headsseen approaching. At once Marcelle »• ' “ of crocodiles!
ran down to the water, without the cavbaei. and Phil shuddered and turned to re
lever the bridge timid not be lowered. *“» Amoved to tSe^mslgMmrto* rtl- gain toe land. Too late! The tig-

The German, halted on to. bank oC ™ “J”ree fu»co£lred ress, within two yard, of him. vraa
the canal. It was toe deep to ford. M^ ThTbraveltrl crouching for her spring,
and they had advanced so rapidly that L . . would BO(>n ^ ^ot Death was certain now. Phil drew
they were a day’s march in advance gtiH undismayed stiH the knife which Aibdul Dass had givenof their pontoon trains. They shout- ^ut she weestm ^dismayed, stiH
ed to Marcelle to lower the bridge; proud to dto for FraB0* 
but the heroic ^girl refused to obey, Once more, however, she was saved, 
and ran off -with all speed. Volley French gune began to play upon tne
after volley was fired a her, but no village, and one of the shells blew a
bullet found it* billet. By her prompt great hole in the wall of the church, 
and daring act she had held up a When she had recovered from the 
whole German army corps tor twenty- shock, she clambered out of the hole, 
four hours. and after a long and dangerous jour-

Marcelle now turned her attention n«y reached the French lines in 
to thejaeventeen Frenchmen who had safety.
been left behind. Near the fhebory You may he sure that he French 
in which she worked there was a shed army was grateful to the girl who had 
covering a subterranean passage served her country so devotedly, and 
which led into a mine. During the had faced death so frequently and so
night she shepherded the men into the nobly. She was mentioned in dis- the stream there came up great bub-
passage and covered up the enlerance patches, and was awarded the Legion tiles, red and bursting, and the water
with sacks and heavy casks. Thus of Honor. 6tome time later, in the was iashed into noise and foam, 
hidden, they lay secure until the main presence of the finest soldiers of 
body of the Germans had left the vil- France, the Cross of War was oon- 
iage. ferred up her. In the hour of her

Marcelle provided the poor fellows triumph she was as modest as she was 
with food and peasant clothing, and brave.

and others

LD’S At breakfast they eat 
A portion of dew,

And for lunch they have dsyliglti 
and air;

They cry all the while 
For a dinner of sun,

But old Mother Earth doesn’t care.

when you stuff It with trash just aa 
>ou have * pain if you eat too muqb 

Ice cream or too many pieces of pie.
There are lots of hooks which you 

•may not think are good sad yet they 
ans read, by the best people In the 
build. Alice In Wondertand and 
Through the Looking Glass, -was writ.

ready to my hook.

Edith W.—We have not had any 
snow yet Edith here, winter must be 
coming earlier with you. Your letter 
was splendid and I’m glad you missed 
the Corner for that shows you fcMly 
like IL I shall ask for correspond^ ts 
f<* TOO- ______

ë A Cereal Story.
Tenderfoot—"I had an awful dream 

last night.**
First Claes Scout 

you dream T”
Tenderfoot—“I dreamt that Œ was 

eating shredded wheat and when I 
woke half of the mattress was gone.”

t
‘Well, what did It's shocking to think 

They often have "boge,"
And they bathe In as tsdlfierent 

way.
For either she turns on 
The rain once a month.

Or washes them hard every day
—Nan Terrell Reed.

ten by a very learned English Clergy- 
a ooUaga professor. Sayings 

from 4 have befit 
British Parlement.
«oom 1* knowti by 4M educated par

ent! yea ..may ' find, something 
about Jack Homer or too old .woman 

ir pig In fine boobs or "novels" 
cab stories tor grown-up.

'L
quoted in the Be* N.—What a lovely b 

will bave and what a fortunate girl 
to bave so many pets and a brother 
too. Tea could toH correspondents a 
lot of things about three cats and

Bren Mother

A Tongue Twister.
Repeat tort quickly: Sammy Snow

ball sent a sandwich to sally Samp
son'» son; it Ssimmy Snowball sent 
a sandwich to Salty Sampson's son. 
where Is the eandwlch that Sammy 
Snowball sent to Sally Sampson's

and her i 
om we

Of course Urn older begre and girls 
ban rend Charles Dtcken and Sir 
■Walter Scott and talas from Shake- 
upon and The Arabian Nights. AU 
three will be moot useful to them 

Obey go ont tat the world and 
re wef SB hope to do. London 

Just fall of i 
You fcno

chickens I know. Thank yon tor the THE LITTLE BROWN HOUSE.

% Mrifatay date. We will both watch 
oat for It, you and L Nellie and her email family lived Is 

the armory of a town. Otter, after a 
long day, they would fall asleep, curt 
ed up near a stack of shiny rifles, and 
perhaps dream of a pretty cottage, 
where they belonged and were loved. 
But that was only a dream.

However, things were becoming a 
little more interesting, for the young 
men came oftener to the armory to 
drill, and they woufcl «top and pet the 
little kittens and the mother cat with 
the gray face and mottled fur coat. 
Nellie listened to their conversation 
and learned about many things they 
were doing.

One evening a soldier, called Charlie, 
picked Nellie up in his arms, saying, 
“I am going to take you home to my 
aunt This Is no place for you and 
your kittens." So, sure enough, that 
night Nellie found herself and kittene 
in an old-fashioned house in the coun
try. Not long after, when Charlie left 
home, his aunt and her family decided 
to move to a farm 12 miles away. The 
day they left, Nellie, who had been 
very busy with her kittens, suddenly 
noticed how quiet the house was. After 
waiting some time for some one to 
bring her dish of food as usual, shfl 
started to look about for herself. All 
the furniture was gone. Therff was no 
one there and when she tried to get 
out she found everything closeéf tight.

“They have moved away and for
gotten us,” she said to the kittens. But 
they were so little, they did not un
derstand. Nellie did not know what 
to do. Soon she heard some one raise 
a window in the shed. “They left the 
cat," exclaimed a little girl to her play
mates. 'Oh, eee the darling yellow 
kitten. Let’s ask mother if we may 
keep him.” Off they raced, but soon 
returned with food and milk which 
Nellie eagerly ate.

‘Tf each one takes a kitten, some 
one will have to take the mother cat,” 
exclaimed Olive. Nellie was eagerly 
listening. She had always wanted to 
live in the little brown house on the 
corner and had often watched the 
children who lived there. They had 
a big garden with trees and pretty 
flowers, too.

While she was thinking of this, the 
children had taken the kitten he oi
she liked best.

“The yellow one we will qall Sly,' 
said Dorothy.

"Meow," purred Nellie.
“0, she wants us to take her home 

too.” chimed in Lillian: “isn't she 
clever ?”

So Nellie really went to the littl* 
brown house to live.

STORIES ABOUT LONGFELLOW.o
•xEuroov waje w ww wreav.. Longfellow, known us the Children’s
fcrtiea too? w> ret la *o world and Pwt been* ao many of bis poems 
Briwvel ns we all nope to do. London m abont children or are etmple 
Mb joat fall of places Dickens wrote enough tor them to understand, was 

Reboot You know be was toe author {ond ot gently laughing at bis owe 
who. In sii his books tried to help tame, and the occasional aboard things 
eome one who? wasn’t having a good 9aid to hhn by Ignorant admirers. He 
time. wrote his friend Greene: *T am rather

For boys, aB the Henty books are busy answering schoolgirls in search 
fine for they tell true «tories of India 0f autographs. One wrote that she 
or or our own land. Every loved poetry, and would I please copy
Canadian should read "With Wolfe in my 'Break, break, brealr!’ for her.’ 
Canada.” “Years ago,” he told Greene, “while

G trie book* ace harder to find. No at Newport, a stranger was introduced 
one ever wrote better stories than the to me, and he straightway said, with 
writer of "Little Women. However, great enthusiasm: ‘Mr. Longfellow, 1 
there are plenty of Canadian heroines hve long desired the honor of know 
wbo are brave and tunny and helpful lng you. Sir, I am one of the few men 
end worth while trrhw to be like, who baye read your "Evangeline"'" 
Girts can read the boy’s books too. Here Is another amusing incident

that the poet told:—
"As I was standing at my door one 

morning a lady came up and atfked, 
Ts this the house where Longfellow 
was born ?’

“ ‘No, he was born here.* 
f*Dtd he died here T 
“’Not yet* .
“ ‘Are you Longfellow T 
•T.sm.’
" T thought you died two years 

ego.’ *

THE EARLY BIRD.
Nurse says I a man early bird, 

Because I cannot stay in bed 
When up the sun begins to climb. 

And larks are singing overhead.

I take my breakfast out of doors;
Another early bird jks near— 

Yon speckled tbnwh has caught 
a worm;

It got up

ip.

t
>iy to
fall into decay. It offered no protec
tion. With a groan of anguish Phil 
dashed on and emerged unexpectedly 
on the level bank of a wide, muddy 
stream. He observed a spit of land

a Ilk!

i far too soon, I fear.

•m- TARTAR8 LOVE HORSES.

The Tartars have a way of living 
with their animals which is truly as
tonishing; they talk to them, and when 
they wish to encourage them to some 
extra exertion they whistle to them as 
if they were birds.

If the animals do not travel well, 
they address to th 
es; and when special effort is needed 

the horses' part, they say to them;
“Come, my doves, you know you must 

go up there; courage, my pets; come, 
go on !”

And when the difficulty is accom
plished, they praise and caress theli 
pets, allowing them to rest and 
breathe; patting them between the 
eyes, rubbing their noses, stroking the 
hair on their foreheads between their 
ears; indeed, caressing them in every 

and treating them like much
loved children.

X i]

? Even In too magasines, Chums, 
don’t efitp too articles but be on toe 
lookout to fill that nrind of pours with 
good Chlnge as well aa give H lots 
of tun. Your eenee of humor le whet 
makes von laugh and It ne*a too tun 

V too, oo rm bdt tel lid* jre to be eor- 
, tous aB toe time.

I am Just delighted with aU toe 
letters I have received and ao pleased 
to be welcomed back eo heartily. 
Keep tt op, please.

irm tender reproach-

aces Premier Briand, 
re than ours desires to 
ear that aûy reduction 
ice—in other word», an 
i point of view echoed, 

It is a basic condition

in.
The body of the tigress nose from 

the ground — onward and upward. 
Phil stooped, and the tawny-oolored 
mass shot over his head. The ani
mal had missed its mark, but could 
not check its flight in mid-air. Down 
it came to where the crocodiles were 
waiting tto receive it!

The tigress spread out her paws and 
uttered an awful cry as she fell into 
the water and disappeared beneath 
the surface. Then from the bed of

MOVING PICTURE FUNNIES.Witte beape of kwe, 
Your friend. r— way.UNCLE DICK.

f naval armament will 
pertaining to other nrm- 
fho recall that Belgium 
loua nations of Europe 
mtiori of abandoning 
rrent Opinion. Unless 
ot dibcuas the reduction

EARNING HI8 DINNER. 'sum i - 
Map a
ciSaRL

Give me tooee clawe."
"You stalk a man-eater," retorted 

Pill, "Let me tell you that It has 
been stalking me. The dawn are 
mine."

“What has that to do with me? I 
shot the man-eater."

“Oh, yxMi did, did you? Then where 
Is the gun?"

Abdul Dass etarted and looked

tioopThough it is quite true that God 
feeds the birds, God does not feed 

Every little feathered $_idle birds.
creature has to look out sharply for 
its dinner, and sometimes to work 

m bard to get it, like other honest folks,
•T either by using its wits, by search- 

• ing in likely places, or by flying long 
distances when it i* feeding its babies, 
or ev«n by doing some real hard 
labour to' gain Its food.

The woodpecker Is a carpenter by 
trade. He does not make wheelbar
rows and chairs, it is true, but he 
works in wood for all that, and he 
does a great deal of drilling with that 
sharp blM of hie. In some wonderful 
way be knows Just where the fat 
little grubs lie hidden, and tunnels
bis way to find them. Io a. piece of accurately. When completed tun. 
wood on which e woopecker had been over end youllfind a surprising result 
"carpentering” two good-slned boles SaTe Ptctures.

found, an inch and a half deep, 
which the bird had patiently bored 
with hi® beak to reach a grub. The 
jflret time he mteeed it and had to be
gin again; and when at teat he caught 

►the dainty morsel, after a good half- 
hour's work, It was not more than ope 
mouthful.

Let us hope that patient, painstak
ing bird enjoyed that mouthful very 
much, and -that he did not have to 

■work quite eo herd for the other 
mouthful that made up hie dinner.

Phil turned faint with horror. The 
great brute, striking the water with 
its fore paws, roaring with rage and 
pain, putting forth all its strength in 
an effo£ to grip the solid earth, was 
a spectacle to unnerve the bravest.
Could the animal drag itself free from 
the iron jaws that held it, Ah! it 
had driven its tâtons into the earth,
and was drawing Its lacerated form anything left _
from toe grip of its foes. Half of its But no: Mr. Morris declared after
body showed—ttireetfuartere—in an- ward» that it took every penny of the 
other moment- reward to purchase a gun equal to the

Phil turned and fled. As he rushed beanty which he had lost. Phil and 
into the jungle someone dashed past -<>>dul. however were not much con- 
him. An Instant after, the heavy cerned over that matter Between 
"Bang! " of a rifle rang out. The re- t»em ‘hey had slain a formidable 
port was followed by another, and man-eating tigress. 
toOT a third. Phil looking hack, saw »a-’ dlaoreeed for miles around; and, 
Abdul standing at toe extreme point as they oheeuved one to the other ooo 
of the neck of land and firing Into the solingly. The honor cd each an affair! 
water. By hie side lay toe outstretch. That, you know, s better than fifty 
ed body of the tigre». Government bounties

"Come quickly!" cried Abdul, who 
was reloading his weapon with fever
ish haste.

Phil ran to the other’s assistance.
The crocodiles, disappointed of their 
prey, were endeavoring to reach it, 
but whenever one of the ugly monsters 
made a rush Abdul Dass put an ex 
plosive ballet between its eyes. Phil, 
who preceded that the tigress was 
dead, flung himself upon the ground, 
and thrust with his knife at the too- 
eager snouts of the crocodiles.

“The claws! the tiger’s claws!” 
cried Abdul.

Unless the claws ot the man-eater 
were produced the Government would 
never pay the bounty promised to the 
slayer, and Phil at once set to work 
to secure the trophies. Suddenly 
there came a cry from Abdul. A cro
codile bad leaped at him and fastened 
it teeth upon the gun-barreL Abdul 
drew trigger, firing right down the 
monster's throat; but the repTIe, in 
its agony, tore the weapon from ?he 
boy’s grip, dragged It Into the deep 
water, and sank with It to the bed 
ot the stream.

Phil uttered a cry ot dismay; a 
couple of crocodiles made a rush; and 
the boys were compelled to escape 
hurriedly. But the coveted claw» had 
been secured.

“Let ’em have it," mid Phil, ns the 
crocodiles dragged the dead tigress 
into the water; “they saved my Hfe.”

*T killed it," said Aibdul, proudly.
*T put a bullet in Sts forehead. All 
the day bave I % been stalking that 
beast It fled from me, but I overtook 
tt ait test and kitted 11 as you nr

I guilty.
“It seems to me„* said Phil niefully, 

“that I shall have to band these claws 
to the pater, since we have lost

X
port among American 
i’s/poaition tp be one of 
Briand adherer to hia 
eraed, the Waahington 
I caret's New York .Am
en, England nor France 
i Conference,’.' end in
fer or Powera." There 
a Moines Register.

shades of

over
his rifle. He’ll buy another with the 
bounty money. Perhaps if there isSomething To Cut And Pastei

h?Cut out the picture on all four sides. 
Then carefully fold dotted line 1 its 
entire length. Then dotted line 2, and 
so on. Fold each section underneath

I

i

Z The adventureTHE LETTER BOX.
Correspondent» Wanted.

Edith B. Wright, Küburn. N. B, 
(fifteen) would like a correspondent 
through the Children’s Corner and 
Marjorie Beth Northrop, MiHetreaan, 
Kings CD.» N. Bra would also like cor
respondents.

opinion, aa Never Parted.
*1 understand your wife earn'd tron 

a fine old family.”
“Come nothing! She brought then 

with her.”I
a Volte BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES

ÿ SJêm
• * )\Vt> J

ti-W

phoid
Vhy? Buhl

-Jape, can you ten me who succeed
ed Edward IV ”

"Man”
“Now, Lucy, who followed Mary ?" 
Lucy, absent-mindedly: “Her little 

lamb.” n!ÏÏKLew»
: from Rome 

h Japan 
Orphan Asylum 
finance
» of Men and Wo.

»>
101 G3“Are you In pain, my little man," 

Wked the kind old gentlemen.
"No," answered the boy. "The ratal's 

In me."

fiouy 
imr 
A size!■9

Animal Window Cards Or Magic Lantern PicturesOW TO BECOME A MEMBER f
! OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER “Bowser"'

T
.3J-0Sant Poetry Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join by 

«ending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. The 
coupon printed below will be found occasionally on our 
.page and may be filled out and mailed along with your 
Jetter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

I wish to become a member of die Children's Comer.

FROM TRIVIAL CAUSES. JÉT36

M3 /39
alers. i You would be surprised (said an old 

Volunteer) bow often the most trifling 
accident prevents a man from winning 
big prises at the shooting ranges.

I remember that, a few years back, 
a celebrated marksman. At a most 
critical time lor Vm. was wholly dis
concerted and lost bis aim through 
a wasp flying from his right hand tub 
in the face just as he was putting the 
trigger.

mar him. He hit the crow, but he 
missed the prise.

At Biaiey once a competitor’s dog 
wae tied up near its master*# tent. It 
somehow got loose, and it rushed to 
where it saw groups of men, and jump
ed upon Its recumbent master just aa 
he was firing.

I have known even a aneese from 
behind to completely spoil a man, for 
contestants are far more highly- 
strung than you would Imagine. A sud
den thunder-dap lost the chief prise 
for a Middlesex man not many years 
ago, and a Hying mineral water 
is said to have done the earn# for 
of the greatest shots this country 
ever produced-

Vtj

vt 4test \LMy Name i: *H $-/22w-,

7 tAddress JACK tel bee# eery Mdi Interested te mm tore Me 
m had received Mr Ms birthday end bed late ef tan 
Middle play with them. Oet la parties tar seemed I# 
■tad for Whee he went to sleep be dreamt ef tt end 

■toe before Ms very eyes. It grew as 
sad then wake up. just m H 

.«hepsMm^ntfltli will NMHJPBLlfcH tt SSh

f
A well-known Scottish marksman ta Mu'. wne frustrated by A wretched crow, 

which rose from the ground straight 
T in the line of fire jmt a» he wee firing 

the shot urhloh would either make or

ts ItBirthday .........................................

T iras bom in the year 19..
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TiBull Market

Featured Trade
On Montreal

urnFarther Strength 
Exhibited On 

Wheat Market!

w ■

tiStocks Suffered 
Declines Friday

ivV

TOE MARKETS Ik
- ? m Cents.

Laleur HotelWUI Now Spend Few Week, 
in Montreal Jail, Then Go 
Back to England.

MM Tinders *41 bx
a. Wsrdroper, Common Clerk,

lMLdlie.lît bomber, Jggtoji J
cent Interest parable, hall

, Federal Reeerre Bank «tea Indus 
slve from 68 1-2 10 70 14. Highest 
since early Autumn.

.H. Y. Federal Reaerie Bank rates 
runfrom77% to 81% |

President Harding oonlere with 
Chairman McLeod ot the Inter state 
Commerce Comm Melon end acting At
torney-General 'on the railroad eitna- 
tio. It wee anrsoonoed he was anxious 
e rate cat be made Ur the hope It 
would evert the strike.

Managers ot X railroads decided to 
begin n canvass of the employees to 
list their strike vtewa.

Partly Retrieved Before Ses
sion Closed—Oil» Forged 
Ahead.

Advances Recorded in Thir
teen Stocks — Pajvrs At
tracted Mont Attention.

ad* KUia SQUAREThere Was Light Offering of 
Gash Wheat — Reduced 
Hedging Sales in Pit-

—P

« ROYAL HOTEL1st. NovemberMontreal. Oct. 21.—Edward Wood, 
who shipped from England for Mont
real, had the papers In his pocket to 
prove he wee John Campbell, seaman. 
Campbell signed np tor the round trip, 
atltute for him, was agreeable. Wood 
ears- Bat the second mate, who was 
a relative of Campbell's would not 
recognise him and besides that the 
skipper had had a Ult with Campbell 
over some little watering matter end 

, , . couldn't remember his face. Wood
Riordan Co. Ltd., make, proposals "J» y**?”.

10 SU*» £Top f,A round trip,
enable the opening at Klpawa ^ In Canada and he has a
and operation of pMnt brother In Toronto.

New York. Oct. 21—Rejection hr 
the rmUway unions ot the plan# pro
posed by the railroad labor board to 
avert a strike eSeoted declines et 1 to 
2 points ?mnn| transportations In the 
first half of today's stock market see- 
eioou

Montreal,. Oct. 31—Tke market op 
the local stock exchange today wee 
distinctly bullish In tone with «draw
ees Irom fractions to four points re
corded in thirteen stocks.

The papers attracted moat attention, 
Biompton leading the market and 
most ot the tseuee made good gains. 
Brompton closed with a two point 
gain Laurentide advanced net 314 
pointa at 77%. Spanish common sold 
UP 4 points to 62 closing at the top, 
the preferred gained 314 to 67. Abttlbi 
gained 14 to 3114 and Riordon advanc
ed 3 to 6 on news of the re-opening 
of the Klpawa plan 

Stocks to show a 
Included

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 31—The local 
exhibited further 

future mouths
I per
yeiDlerest and principal payable m 

Montreal or Toronto, at

wheat market 
strength today, all 
poking fairly ^uikyUmtial g-ains. a 
feature of the market wan ue greatly 
reduced hedging aaleu in the pit and 

extremely light offerings <x cash 
wheat. The tendency now see me to 
be tor the farmer to hold hi» wheat 

Aller a slight re

BAMOND A DOMBETY GO.

St. John,
k‘g£«8S& IM. and HO-».

The City does not bind Itself to 

.“tinud 8L JohfcN. B. October 17th,

FRANCIS S. WALK. 
Sanitary end Heetm 

Engineer.
No. 14 Uuirck Strei

These loasea were partly retrieved 
later, when Mexican Petroleum ba

the leader of a drive against the or any tender. —
shorts and announcement came from 
Chicago that the brotherhood chiefs 
and railroad executives had been cited 
to appear before the labor board next

Marly revereale extended U) steels, 
rubbers and .leathers, the former be- 
<n| rendered "more vulnerable oy the 
pour statemevts of eiruinge issued by 
tl.o lacknwanna and aitpubPo turn- 
punies. Bkiulpments pursued a con- 
tiy course, however, and motors 
strengthened with Utilities and num
erous merchandising shares.

for higher prices 
action Irom the nigh of the day. 
October ctosed 3 S-4 'better. Novem- 

December 3 l-S up and

U2L B. A- SCHOFIELD, 
Mayor.J. B. WOOOYATT.

James B VVoodyatt. vice-president, 
director and general' manager ot Sou 
them Canada Power Company, who 
was recently elected a member of tne 
ilnan.ee committee of the Montreal 
Electrical Club. Mr Woodyatt is also 
vice-president of the Electrical Co
operative Association of the Province 
of Quebec.

ber 3 5-8 up ;
May 3 1-3 better:

In sympathy with wheat the i mure 
stronger today,

-—THE—-

QUEEN INSURANCE
tendency

coarse grains were 
the October option lor oiuts closing 

October barley advanced 
1 1-3 with 

months showing

to re- 
Canada Steamship

uuent the Security ai me 
and Weaithieet Fire Ottiee 
/World.

e
5-8 beuer,
2 cents, flax 1 1-4 and rye 
the other future 
large gains.

There was a good demand for cash 
wheat, but limited offerings resulted 
m but a slight volume of trade being 
worked. Premiums were uncharged 

There was little change

which declined %, to 53% and the com- 
down 1% to 18%. Order Issued

Reducing B. C ' 
Freight Rates

We OfferPrices of Raw 
"Sugar Remained 

Without Change

CLL JARVIS A imon was
Detroit sold % lower at 71%. Do

minion Glass declined % to 63 and 
Asbestos and Ontario Steel lost a 
point each.

Gains were made of one point each 
by Canadian Car preferred ; Dominion 
Bridge and Lyall. National Breweries 

% points to 66% on fairly ac-

rruvuMilgi Agaauk

Maritime
Tel&TeL

VICTORIA HOTE

LsJofcn Motel Co. Ltd 
proprietors,

Oils Forged Ahead.
Popular oil» forged ahead almost 

from the outset, foreign issues lead
ing. Even Royal-Dc vh, which recent
ly lost ground on selling attributed to 
Dutch internets Ignored proposed Sen
atorial Investigation into its actlvl 
ties here.

Mexican Petroleum registered an 
extreme advance of almost eight Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A judgment redoc- 
points and all but a fraction of this tog the freight rates in British Cohim- 
wne held ait the finish, General As- bia has not been handed down by the 
phalt and Hdoston also showing sub- Board of Railway Commissioners, as 
stantial support. Sales amounted to stated In a despatch from Vancouver, 
476,000 shares. but an order has been issued re-lnter

Call loans opened at 4 1-2 per cent, pretating the freight rdtee schedules 
but the demand for funds over the established in 1914. 
week-end was large enough to force This order reduces by approximate- 
the rate to five per cent, shortly af- |» five to eighUper cent., the charges

on class freight as distinguished from 
commodity freight In British Colron 
bia alone This action hasbeen rak 
en. chief commissioner F. B. Oarvrai, 
stated this morning, because the 
board reached the opinion Umtsn 

had been made in the compila- 
of certain illustrative rate tables 

the 1914 Judgment, 
used by the rail- 
a basis for their 

The order applies 
between the coast 

The statement

N. Y. Quotationsto 1-4 better
in the cash coarse grains division. 

Wheat Close-October. 113 bid; No This Applies on Class Freight 
as Distinguished from Com
modity Freight.

•I KINOwas up
tlve trading and Dominion Glass pre
ferred gained 284 to 68 on sales of 
only 40 shares.

Bond and bank trading was inclin
ed to be quiet.

Total sales. listed 6,935; bonds ^396,-

t Com piled by McDougall and Cowans 
5S Prince Win. St.)

New York. Oct. 31. 
Open High l.ow Close 

51% 6684 61% 
138 128C, 328 1 3884
Uti% 2714 26% 27% 
8984 89% 8984 *9v,
M 668ç 53% 558s 

35% 34% 36
. . 8Û SO 85 Si 

108 168 168 
748s :t% 748» 74%

53. >4 64
, 36 36% 85% 36

86% 87% S5% 87 
38% 39 38% »

808» 79% 8084 
. 04 8, 3484 63% 53%

08% 6984 68% 60%
.110% 111% 108% 110% 

318» 27% 3684 36 is

SNew York OcL 21.—There waa no 
change in raw sugar prices early to
day. Duty-free sugars were quoted 
at |4.00 for centrifugal and Cuba» at 
$4.11. Business waa light and the 
only sale reported was 4,900 hags of 

las at 1.30 elf* equal to 4.40

vember 112 1-2; December
bid; May 114 3-8 asked.

Oats—October 41 3-8 
39 1-4; December "7 7-8 asked ; May 
41 5-8 asked.

Barley — 
ôt> 18 bid; December 54 1- bid.

Flax—October 1.78 3-4 bid; Novem
ber 1.77 bid; December 1.76.

Rye—October 86 K2 bid. November 
88 1-4 bid; December s»> aeiked.

Wheat—No. 1 hard. 1.12 5-8; No. 1 
northern

A. M. PHILLIPS. MsmiNovember

7% „. 51Am Sugar 
Am V K 
AU Gulf 
Am Loco 
Asphalt 
Am Sum .... 35%

NovemberOct<iber 57 ;
ForRefunding MortgageVeo400.

for centrifugal. *
Raw sugar futures were Armer and 

trading was more active with prices 
at midday six to ten points net high 

covering and buying by trade

e. gmfeatmeb,
ptometrtqt r-* MO Main IBONDSToronto Grain

Atchison 
Am Tele .... 108 dus IMSToronto. Ont., Oct. 21- Manitoba 

wheat» No 1 Nottbern $1.21; No. t 
Northern $1.19; No. 3 Northern $1.14 
1-2; No. 4 wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 cw. 47 1-2;
No 3 cw. 44 1-2; extra No. 1, 44 1-2; 
No 1 feed, not quoted ; No. 2 feed 40

sr on
snd commission houses.

No changes werb noted 
with fine granulated listed
to 6.30.

Refined futures were without trans
actions.

No 2northern 1.13 1-8;
1.11 1-4; No. 3, 1.06 3-4; No. 4 north 
eru ,99 1-2; No 5, 93; No. 6 S4 ; feed 
74; track 113 12 

Oats
3$ 1-2; extra No 
feed 36 3-S; No

Barley— No. 3 c.w. 57; No. 4. 52 1-2
rejected 43; feed '45; track 56 1-8.

Pin»—No. 1 c.w. 1.76 3-4; No. 2 c.w. 
1.72 3-4; No. 3 c.w 1.46 3-4; reejeted 
1.4$ 3-4; track 1.77.

Rye—No. 2 c.w

Am Wool 
Beth SU "B” 62% M 
B and O .
Bald Loco

POYAS & COw King ; 
JEWELERS

Full lines ot Jewelry eng ' 
rrompt repair work, ‘Pktme 1

tn refined 
at 5.20

denomination* 
$500 end $7000ter mid-day, without alteration, how

ever, to time quotations. New Eng
land and Western banks were in the 
market for merchants paper.

Sterling forfeited part of yester
day’s sharp rise and exchange on 
France, Italy, Belgium and Germany 
eased, but Holland, Norway, Sweden 
and Spain improved and the Shang
hai rate advanced to response to Lon 
don’s higher price for silver.

Buying of liberty and victory Issues 
all at moderate to substantial gains, 
featured the lighter trading in bonds. 
Domestic rails reflected the heaviness 
of stocks, but foreign Issues were de 
void of especial features. Total sale! 
par value aggregated $14,400,000.

No. 3 c.w
1 feed 38 3-8; No. 1

2 feed 33 3-8; track

No. 2 c.w. 41 Price 99^
and Interest

Y folding 7.06%

Copper . . 
Corn Pro 
V and O 
( rue St I 
t PR.

. 80 |
i

Manitoba barley, No. 3 cw. 66, nom-
PATENTSWheat MarketInal. error 

tlon
contained In 
These tables were 
way companies as 
tariff schedules, 
to local buslneee
and the prairies. . .
contained in the Vancouver dewatch, 
that the order would Involve n “v[“* 
ot at least 82,000.006 annually to the 
shtphera ot British Colon®# was held 
to he a greatly exaggerated estimate.

On Leu
On Lea PM 58 68
Chan Mots 
Erie Com 
Gen Mots 
G N Pfd 
Int Paper 
Ind Alco 
Kel Spg 
Ken Cpr 
Mex Pet 
Mis Pac. . . '18 
N Y N H & H 13% 13T*

72 72 71%
.... 7314 74% 72%

42% 42% 42
. . 3635*i 34%

43 % 45% 43%
. 12% 12% 12% 
. 68% 69% 68%

All above on track, bay ports. 
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 57 

ship-
68 ^ FEATHCRSTONHAUttH 4 

The old eatabllahed ttrm. 
swarywhere. Head Office, Ro 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa « 
yigin streeL Offices throug* 
»da. Booklet tree.

. 40% 42% 40% 42%
. . 11% 11% 1-1%

9% 9% 9% 9%
. . 71% 71 Vi 71

47 49% 47 49%
44% 44% 44% 14%

. . 39% 40% 39% 39%
20% 20% 20% 20%
95% 104 96% 103

18 17% 18

1-2. bay ports, track, prompt 
ment.

Ontario oats. No. 2, white. 38 to 40, 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship
ping points, according to freights; 
No 2 winter $1.06 to $1.10; No. 3 
winter, $1.02 to $1.07; No. 1 commer
cial, 95 to $1.00; No. 2 spring, 98 to 
$1.03; No. 3 spring nominal; No. 2 
goose, nominal.

Barley, No. 3 extra, teat 47 Itoa. or 
better 57 to 60.

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal, 60 to

j Eastern Securities 
Company limited

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 2 68%,86 12. 54.71% Oats, Canadian Western, No, 3, 51%,

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
first, 7.60.

Rolled o^s, bag 90 lbs, 2.90, 8.00. 
Bran. 21.25.
Shorts. 23.35.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 87.10. 

25.10.
Cheese, finest easterns, 10.
Butter, choicest creamery, 37.
Eggs, selected 47.
Potatoes, per bag, car Jots, 1.40, 1.46.

Unlisted Market 62.

Compiled by McDougall & Cowan 
WtVltam Street BINDERS AND PR11

Modern Artistic Work 
Skilled Operators. 

OIH*RUS RROMBTLY FI
THEMcMILLAN f 

ft Prison win} street. ‘Fhen,

59 Prince
\kkBid SL Jdm, N. B.13%40 IMontreal SalesArgonault ...........

Can Wool 
3an Wool p-fd •

Frontenac 
Leur Power 
New Riordan 
N. A. P.
Tram Power 
Whalen pfd 
Ames Tire

71%22 H«Kfu,N. &N Y Gent . 
Nor Pac 
toe Oil ■
Penneylv
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar

Wheat Prices
Took Decided 

Upward Swing;

t746260
142%. Ht, 15 ^Compiled by McDougall and Cowane 

88 Priifce Wm. St i36% 65.7471
Manitoba flour, first patent $7.60; 

second patent $7.10.
Ontario flour, thirty per cent pat 

ent. bulk seaboard, $5.50.
Mil Weed car lots, delivered .Mon

treal freight*, bags included : bran 
$19 to $21 per ton; phorts $21 to $23 
per ton.

Hay, No. per 
$21 ; mixed $18; straw, car lots, $11.

“In looking out of doors, do you no
tice how bright is the green of the 
grass and the leaves ?” asked an elder
ly man of a youngster, whose home 
he was visiting.

“Yes, sir.”
“Why does it appear so much bright

er at this time?” he next asked, look
ing down upon the lad with a smile.

"Because the serrant has cleaned 
the windows, and you see out better.” 
the youngster replied.

46%69% 72
. ,66cu> 75cts 

. ... 3% 3
. 11% 13

.28% 30

Montreal, Oct. 21.12%
Morning Sales. T„E FASTEST TW.moss60%Reading

R Island ... 31% 31% 31%
R I and S 

36% Roy Dutch

Sine Oil . .. 21% 21% 20%
76% 77% 76%

Abitibi—54? 31%.
Atlantic Sugar—25@28%.
Asbestos Com—10@52%
Brompton-50®22: 208® 22%.
Bell Telephone—36©105.
B E Com—400)8%.
Dorn*Iron 6 p.c. Pfd—1140-63%.
Can Car Com—16%'bid.
Can Car Pfd—100)43.
Can Cement Pfd—5®S6.
Can Cement Com—111$56%.
Can Converters—5074.
Dom Glass—500)63.
Gen Biectric—1S093.
Laurentide—30075; 25@74%; 5@

74: 90075; 5074.
Montreal Power—100085% ;

Nat Breweries—60055% ;■ 50056% 
Ont St “el—50047.'
Lvall—1S0P3.
Riordon—4003: 25(R4: 503%.
Quebec Ponds—1000063.
Spanish River Com—100058%. 
Spanish River Pfd—100069%.
Steel of Canada—5068.
Smelting - 5(^@lT%: 10017. 
Shawlnigan—300105.
Winnipeg Electric—25037.
1922 Victory Loan 99.20.
1937 Victory Loan 99.10. y
1923 Victory Loan «98.15.
1933 Victory Loan 97.50.
19?* Victor* Loan 97.15.
1R34 Victorv Loan 94.50.
1931 War Loan 92.17.
1937 War Loan 97.80.

Afternoon Sales 
Abittbi—5O0S1%;

32%; 20@32%i
Asbestos Com—26051%; 15053%; 1 

4053.
Atlantic Sugar—26028.
Dom Iron Com-S25034%. 1
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—35063%, I
Brompton—1000237 160022% ; 87oJ 

am* . 23022%.
Can’s S Com—10018%:
Can S S Pfd—10068.
Can Converter»—16071%.
Can Car PM-2048; 8044 
Detroit United—65071%; 30072. 1
SwStiS^»0?2%; *8076; 1601

ee
«%.

31%
45% 46% 45%
43% 43% 45%
22% 23% 22%

46% Chicago, Oct. 21.—Wheat 
took a decided upward sWing 
influenced paore or less by belief n 
various quarters that the President 
Ind his cabinet would find a solution 
for the threatened general railroad, 
strike. The market closed strong at 
3 1-2 to 4 1-2 cents higher.

Corn gained 1-8 to 7-8 and oats 1-4 
3-4 cents. In provlalpna 

varied from the same 
finish to 35 cents

prices
today ^Continental Limited op 

National Railways, the Fir 
um of Transcontinental Ti

46%26 23%
31%TURPENTINE FIRM.

Savannah. Ga . Oct. 21—Turpentine 
firm. 68 1-2; sales, 213; receipts. 403: 
shipments. 583; stock. 8,405.

Rosin firm: sales. 577: receipts. 
1,385: shipments, 1,567; stock. 81,166

ton $25; extra, No. 2 ■77%7%6%lV' ü.,%7..%9 tV% %% R 

South Rail . . 18% 18% 18% ’8%
Studebaker 72% 73% 72% i3%
Tex Oil ... 39% 40 39% 40

Acroaa Canada — from
We offer

Province of British Columbia via the through trainee* the 
National Rnil-weye.

From the Atlantic to the I 
tee test time la mafia, end 
Insurious ot train eesvice 

■ram all Maritime Previa 
ghe finest ot coenectione sr 
W Montrent, Un the "Ooran 
end the“Mnrlttine Express,’" 
famous •'Continental Limite 
Bonaventure BtntkMI, St
dally, lor Ottawa, North I 
mine. Winnipeg, Saskatoon, 
and Vancouver. Leaving M 
Instance on a Sunday ev 
traveller arrives In Vanco 
the following Friday mon 
Eve nights and four days tfi 
one ot the best equipped 
modern trains on the coat 

The "Continental Limite 
eoUd steel train of slander 
Compartment O^narration < 
aleeper, colonist ears and 
coaches. Ttie finest ot i 
ore attached, and the pass 
acme of travel oomtort wl 
portant factor of making < 

most direct mens
•“roe route taken by the “i 
Ldmtted" affords the tn 
llneet variety of scenic vie 
meet Interesting sections 
are traversed. The rood 1 
by experienced braveHere < 
and smoothest, while ta 
ooacbee are easy riding, 
ot old time travel are etln

6 p. c. 25 Year Bonds
. One October 1st, 114$, PRICE 97.47

To Yield 6.20 p.c.
Dénominations 9500 and 91.000

"This is the longest term 6 p. c. 
any province in the Dominion."

and 3-8 to 
the outcome 
as yesterday’s 
higher. x 

Wheat—Dec. 1.08; May 112 1‘4- 
Corn—Dec., 46 7-8; May 52 1-8. 
Oats—Dec.. 33 1-4; May, 37 3-4 
Park—Jan., 15.00: lard, Jan., 8.92, 

March, 9.15; rtos, Jan., 7.65; May, 8.02

i j8Do Not Pul Off Until To-morrow bond ever issued by

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG X BEILthat uefmite arrangement tor the at tribution of yuur Berate by an Eïie- 
cutor or Trustee having the requisiie responsibility and expenem* to 
ensure your viehee being satisfacto:ily carried out Appoint today es 

yocir Executor and Trustee
Limited.

Investment Securities.
101 Prince William Of, 8t. John, N. B.

SPRING MARKETS
LOOK SATISFACTORY

52% 52% 52% 
20% 20 20% 

.119% 119% 119 119%
. 78%
. . 48%

Utah Cpr 
Un Oil 
Un Par 
U R Steel .
IT S Rub 
Westing

Sterling—3.96.
N Y Funds--9 5-16 p.c.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
78% 77% 78%
48% 46% 47%

45 45% 45 45
$1.000,000.1X1 Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 2il (By Cana 

dian Press)—Good demand for sea
sonable lines of merchandise and fair
ly satisfactory placings for the spring 
marks the business atmosphere in the 
east and so far as the west is con- 

• cerned litUe change is noticeable 
I since the early part of the month, 
I states the weekly trade report of the 
I Canadian Credit Men's Trust ASsocia-
I tien.

Paid-up C apital
New Brunswick Branch. 6.1 Prince Wm. St St. John. N B 
R r. WRIGHT, Manager.

,

T. A. Mr A VIT V Inspeidor

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marfa*, Phle Gins*, Automobile, etc.

-Phone os for rates or to hive ear representative ran on yon.
WM. THOMSON * CO^ LTD^

Royal Bank Building. 99 Une

Je.

•Puons M. MHYou can buy *5=186082; 5602 piu&sof announcement
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrotis
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1, will be 
flipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

A
’m train wsorlonns unknown.

■WO* no train oe the oootment ^ 
such Inrurlone and eonvett 

Partioalnra regard tog ti
------service,

S^Snation ran he Ohtstoe 
" *et Agradn or to 1 
; jneral Paeaanger Dope

N. B.f Moncton,
m
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Seen, and Violence
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LONDON OILS
Oet 91—<Ooon.J—Qslratto 
tiVU «4; llo^eed on
ra*Àmerlran gMtoed 1. 44;

’ rit», Hi Id.

Berlin, OcL 1L—Berlin 
tend the third we* of 
strike Without pence to 
<wtth s greet majority -d 
-visitors here wflfaoot * It 
flMsnce has now beoomsiSMSSu-S
Seen followed to Mrlkeri
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HARD
aFURNESS UNE55ST'*’ Street end

6 t irie* of Succeaafal Robberiesm val?

Hpl[Y OF ST.
•T. JOHN N. B. ANC LONDON

FILMS FINISHED, 
lead ear roll uua too to Wi 
■oa 1*0. Bt John. N. &

London, Oot. tl.-Bcotiand Tard eo 
lea Ban been oompletelr htMed lye 
raw— or loriot o! suoceraful rob
beries, me work of the detecUret tee

It'

!MANCHESTER UNE 5; i, rt. ;
8.18 Ml 1.4» 
4.16 10.08 10*8
6.18 11.08 1L40DEBENTURES To Manchester - A LWAYS the wine—this week, 

next week—any time you buy 
‘SURPRISE’ you will always obtain

%

r «■*»-.« Brdeer BMeL
l»h cracksmen apparently are learning 
to nse the moot oip-Vxtate America» 
method» Of houw Breaking sjcB ra 
Oxyeeoetelene Blow tie*» and Use Mel 
meek telescoping Jimmies.

TOM lsproven by the tatrat and 
moot eensatlonat robbery, which But 
became known today In -which the 
nobbere entered a palaNal Park lttue 
apartment belonging to the lia lab et 
PnttnMnta and got «way with jewels 
and lira worm «30,000. TOe Rajah 
and his wife left (or Faria Friday. 
Wills the servants were away far IBe 
week-end the burglars entered from 
the rear, got a Jewel cane end fan and 
then tried to opt open « eafa by means 
of a blowpipe. Apparently they were 
not yet expert In American criminal 
technique far after cutting a four- 
inch hole, they were obliged to giro 
It op as a Bed Job. This use of a

Sheet
Sept 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. UPlanter 10 Ceuta

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.Pasenngsr Tleket Agents For North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHV 4 CO, LIMITED 
Royal Baak Building

SL John. N. B.

UTear Haiti DUUNO
ROOM

ssægg
8th day ot October lost, tpr the 
ut bo ot the toUowiag debeatuiy,

«aesyrkSSjer cent. Interact payable.hall

Saturday, October 12nd. 1821 
Arrived Friday.

Sell. Cata warn Leak, 148, KaUlch 
Rockland.

S. e. Pejepacot, 18. Heeltap, Back 
land.

Coastwise—Btr Keith Cana 177 Me

For thirty- < -
_______ _ has been

mndt» to • high standard end is in e 
daw by itself for Household

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WJL-O- 
INO at aU descriptions ami la ail
•stale- Apte aad metiune part*, 
teaks bolU of any description nod 1er 

All work guaranteed. 
WELDING WORKS. 

Thane M. MW M-Sl Pared*»# Hew.

KINO SQUARE
Tab Mam MU

* II 4 ROYAL HQTEL . 
KTiwàg Street

SL JetuilM. naauuig Hotel,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

•nr purpose.
MOORE

»
Kin non, Westport; atr Samson, 68. W*St Hand, Halifax; gas aeh Oronhyste- 
kha. 81 Hobtoeou, Hampton. N. & 

Cleared Friday.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

BATMOND * DOMKMTÏ CO, LTD.y-erest aad principal payable in 
John, Montreal or Toren-o, at 
sr’s option.
nominations $500 and $1000.

not bind Itself to 
or any tender. —

ELEVATORS.
We maaWaoteie Electric Freight, Qaaatwlae—Sel Catawwnrteak, 148,

Kulllch, eaknoc River; atr Pojepccct, 
78, Haokett, Salmon River, atr Keith 
Cam, 177, McKinnon. Weetporti atr 
Bmpreea. *12, McOoaald, Dlgby.

Passenger, Hand-Power, immb Watt-FRANCIS S. .WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer»
No. 14 Church Street

«*, etc.» atyfc;

ted Bt John, N. B. October 17th,
Bteamahlp Governor Dingley wlU 

leave BL John every WedatuKUy at 8 
a. m. end every dhterday at 6 p. m. 
(.▲tiantie Time) for boston. TAo 
Wednesday trips are via Eaatport and 
Luboc, due boston about U a. m., 
Tiiuraday. The BeUrday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Ben days sheet 8
^ Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 

.Fridays at 10 a. m. for Bastport, Lab so 
and BL John.

Fare $&00. Staterooms, $2.00 ap 
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod
Canal.

For state rooms, 
si information, M

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN. N. M

CANADIAN PORTE
g. A. SCHOFIELD, 

Mayor. ISAAC MERtER Newmrita. N. a —Old Oct 11 salt 
Harry A McLennan, McLean PMladsl- 
Pbkt.

blowpipe Is a dletlnot innovation In—the-
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

u liera the tiecumy ot tue Largo»* 
and WenUhleet Fire Otoe# I» the 
/World.
CLL JARVIS k SON.

Csrpeoer and Builder, British «Ice Britt* safes except 
thane la banks are not very heavy 
and heretofare It has been the prac
tice to carry away the entire safe 
which Way oootd be smutted open at 
Minora.

J. Shop, 18 BL Andrews BtrasL 
Residence, 167 Queen Street,

. Mala 1778. 
AU Kinds of Jena log Promptly 

Attended To.

BBITI6H PORTS

Plymouth. Oot 38.—Ard sir Centen
nial State, New York tor Loudon.

Southampton. Oot. II—Aid art Car- 
mania, New York.

Manchester, Oct 19.—Aid. Mr Man
chester Division, Montreal

London. OcL 20.—Ard, atr Domtra. 
Montreal.

Templebredy. OcL 30 —Ard, atr Bay 
Ohlmo, Montreal

FOREIGN PORTS

Ve Offer COOKS AND MAlbS
WANTED

rruvuMiihi ▲*•»<*

Maritime
TeL&TeL

7% .

Montreal Most 
Expensive of 

c Greater Ports

and Estimates prepared
«■ MAID WANTED—148 Douglas Ave. 

Phene M. 1168-22.
In Customers Requirements. WANTED—Middle aged woman for 

general house work. 13 Charles 
street, off Garden street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Thge Ever. x 

I STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

EMERY'S and addition-
to

GJMMNETMAKKH*, UPHOLSTERERS WANTED—Ward maid. Apply Ma
tron SL John County Hospital.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent 
BL John. N. B.•I KING 116 Primaas Street WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 

■Phene 3746-22. North End.•L Joàn, N. B,S WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

ftawidw* OcL 19.—Ard,, etr Canopic. 
New York.

Caxhaven„ OcL Id—Ard. str Eato- 
n4a, New York.

Naples, OcL 31.—Ard, etr San Gt- 
orgtc, New York.

lshlag flg 
seaport of his contention 
Roth, secretary of the Ship

A. M. PHILLIPS. Maanesr. tary Furniture. ares la

ping Federation at Canada, took ex
ception today to the statement of M. 
P. Fennell, secretary of the Harbor 
Commise loners, that New York wae a 
very costly port as compared with 
Montreal. Mr. iRehb said that the 
comparative cotes of a veasel which 
visited Montreal, Portland. Boston and 
New York were: Montrée! «3.80L4O; 
Portland. «1*42.33; Boston, «1.817.8*, 
sad for New York. «3*68.66, or a dt« 
«stance In the latter port ot «64344 
against Montreal.

Mr. Robb added that “one of the 
most contentions and Irritating con
ditions" ot this port woe the «atom 
ot the anunal leasing of sheds, and he 
urged tint the leading shipping com- 
panics here should have the right ot 
entering Into long leases for their 
sheds and piers Instead of having to 
rent them year by year.

male help wanted WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 Mt 
Pleasant avenue.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin
ners «188, later «860 monthly. Write 
Hallway, care Standard.

œarFer
Undergoing Repairs 

Schooner Ada A. McIntyre, which 
grounded in the dull oi Oaneo last 
Saturday and later re-floated and sail
ed to Pfrctou, to now on the blocks 
there undergoing repairs. It to under
stood «hat the damage was light and 
she will ko ready tor sea In about one

S. GMfEATMSB, 
ptometrigt M3 Street

RSGULAB SSRYIOS

Montreal-Glasgow.BONDS Ladle» wave your own hair or work
for others. Instructions and outfit $5, 

wen ted. Chicago Permanent
I Chartered Accountanu 

UUEBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S.
----------13, 23, 2L P- O. Box 733

Telephone, Saekritie, 1212.

Saturnie
Cassandra

Nov. 6
Nor. 13

! DANCINGdue 1S43
Wave Co, 716 Baltimore Bldg., Chi . 
cago, 1-11.PQYAS & CO- King Sqeare 

JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry 
Prompt repair work. ‘1‘krmo M.8846-11.

Portland-Hsllfex-Olesgow
from Portland

denominations 
*600 and «1008

from Halifax PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. B. 
Searle, 'Phone M. 4282.

Dec. 10, Feb. U^^^Deo. 11, Feb. 1» 

Cassandra
Dae. 28, Mar. 2............Dec. to. Mar. 4

Signs, Exteaeion Ladder* 
end Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON 
house and sign painters 

■Phone Main 607.

ENGRAVERSPrice 99^
and Interest

Y folding 7.06%

Sailed Far St John 
R. M. 8. P. Chaleur sailed from Ber, 

muds, tor this port yesterday morning 
at nine o'clock.

En Routa to Montreal 
The steamer Saturnia, which sailed 

from Glasgow for Montreal on Thurs
day last, has 161 cabin and 160 third 
class paesengens.

and Watches.

F, C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and 
Bngravéra, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

HARNESS
"Hal If ax, Plymouth, Haeibourg

Dec. 10 | Jan. 33 | Mar. 18 èaxoniaPATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

The Old eatehUahed tom. Patents 
««/where. Head office. Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa alines, 6 
Big in street. Offices throegboeg Can- 
•da. Booklet free.

Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; s good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R 
J. Carrie, 467 Main street. ’Phone 
Main 1146.

79 Prince Kdwstd SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B. New York—Glasgow (Via Movllla)

..............Cameron ia
................Columbia

. .Alger's

FRENCH LESSONSEastern Securities 
Company limited

OcL 23.............
Nov. 6, Dec. 10 
Nov. 12, Dec. 31 .........

New York—Liverpool

To Load Coal
It was announced here yesterday 

that the steamer fc«harraa bae been 
chartered to toad coal at Hampton 
Roede for this port.

Will Load for U. 8. A. 
Schooner Fteldwood has finished 

discharging coal at the Oansumer’s 
Coal Co., wharf and will toad laths 
tor the United States.

Sailed From Manchester 
The steamer Manchester Producer 

sailed from Manchester for Montreal 
via Quebec on October 17.

Arrived at New York,
.Advice was received here y es ter 

lay to the effect that the schooner 
Quaco Queen. Capt Richards arrived 
at New York on Wednesday with a 

of lumber from Campbell ton. 
To Return With Petroleum 

Oil tank steamer Mina Brae, Cap 
tain Findlay, arrived at Halifax on 
Thursday from Montreal and will re
turn to that port with another cargo 
of refined petroleum

FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle 
115 Germain Street Taie- 
130441.

C. G. M. M. Sailings.HARNESS
Wa have a lew Military Biding 

aoririUm worn, regular price
«g;. vjiich we offer to clear at $16.

bee our Une wet ******* Uarnaee 
Boat $23.69 a set upward».

L*rge stock Trunks, Bass and Suit 
Gases at tow prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD. 
g and 11 Market ‘Square.

phone

dtan forester arrived at Kingston Nov. 12 | Dec. 24 | Jan. -&• •/.

Folia on Ori«*«TO OstoAM» Doggsr N- p3,1 ^ ££££

from Montreal on _2°2Sr Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and
dian Prospector sailed from Mozi tor F(u
Kobe on October 19. Canadian Spin
ner «died from Wellington tor Lyttle- 
ton on October 18.

Schooner Roberta Arrived.
Schooner EL M. Roberta, Capt Kel

son, arrived at New York from SL 
John with a cargo of tomber.

Has Splendid Record.
The Weymouth tern schooner West, 

way, William Brooks, now discharg
ing st Lynn, Mass., will return to 
Plympton to take on part cargo of 
lumber. This schooner bae during the 
past emnmer established a good rec
ord between SL Mary’s and Massachu. 
sette porte, as she has delivered etx 

ith marked regularity. 8.
SL C. Jonae, of Windsor, fe die owner 
of the West way.

Quit TobaccoBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators, 
frpyvrem EKOMKCLY FIDUBD

the McMillan press
gl Prina» Wwf Street ‘Phene **-

TO LET
St. John, N- R I So Easy to Drop-Ggarette, 

Cigar, or Chewing Habit
No-To-Bac has helped thooeands to 

break the coeUy, nerve-shattering to 
babiL Whenever you have a 

,-rr^—e for a smoke, or chew, just 
pinfjt a harmless No-To-Bac tablet to 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely broken, 
|B^ you are better off mentally, phy
sically, financially. It’s ao easy, so 
Bbnple. Get a box of No-To-Bac and 
a It doesn’t release you from all crav
ing tor tobacco in any form, your drug- 
gtet wtil refund yoer manay witheet 
gpeatton.

Halifax, N. S. TO LET—Furnished rooms apply
72 Adelaide SL

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Qd:
ward street bath, electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent $22.60. Im
mediate possession. Stephen B. Bust- 
in, solicitor, 62 Princess.

PROBATE COURT. ItaliaOot. 39THE FASTEST TtME^^^
In the Probate Court, before Judge 

Mclneroey, the wUl of Geo. 8. Purdy 
proved, personalty $7,000, be 

William BL and
um of TnenacantinenUI TraveL

•>
quwthed to rehttlres. _____
John D. Purdy were appointed axece- 

Acroee Canada — from ooesn to tors. J. C. Bely» was proctor, 
ocean—the Onset msttnm of travel Is A. R. Melrose wae sworn as nzeon- 
via the through trains W (ho Canadian tor ot the will of Mary E. Dlmond.per 
iiational Rnilwaye. sonalty *8,008. Dr. W. B. Wallace. K_

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the (x, was proctor, 
fastest time Is made, and the most Administration cum teetamento an 
lexurlous of train eerrice tornlahed. naxo durante minore estate wae «rent- 
Ham all Maritime ProWoce potete » to Maitland A Miller, as wen as 
■tie finest of connectlone are afforded otters of guardianship In tiio matter 
W Montreal, ria the -Ocean Limited u,, MUte at Mary M. Whitney for 
and the“Maritlme Express," wttt the Kathleen Miller, sole beneficiary,
famous “Continental Limited" Inarin* pereoanlty *1.000. Dr. 1. B~ OampbaU, 
Bonaventure Station, at 900 p m. t c.. was proctor, 
dally, for Ottawa, North Bad, Coeh Letters of sdministration were 
pane, Winnipeg. Saskatoon, Edmonton granted to T. X. Mrillday In the mat- 
and Vancouver. Learing Montreal for ter „t the estate of S. Louie Melllday. 
instance on a Sunday evening, the j^nwnajty *7,*86. C. J. Melllday was 
traveller arrives In Vancouver early Procter.
the following Friday morning, altar Administration of the estate ofCath- 
Eve nights and four day» of traite, on ertne Haggerty, personalty *2,877.10, 

of the best equipped and most „as granted to S. A M. Skinner, act- 
ing under authority of the Provincial 
GovernmeuL B. SL 

Victoria Short
were sworn as executors under the

PERSONAL»
■

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Cend
dime, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing - trial reading 
Haute, Box 216. Los Angeles, C*l.

ish Columbia
ar Bonds
46, PRICE 87.47
20 p. O*
00 and $1.000

Hazel

i j8 For rates of pwara. freinte »w$ Awth* 
pertlcnlan. apply to local afast» or

THE ROKRT REFORD CO.,LWQc. bond ever issued by9‘n
GENERAL AGENT»

M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

B
cargoes wIftNGUEU anadian 

ational 
Pailujaus
The NadsonU

Across Canada.

id. Flora M. J, Tulke, 
Maple Leaf, Pertols,

eon. Channel;
Georgetown;
Sydney; Freddie A. Higgins, Tutty, 
Canso; H. C. R. Simpson. Pettt de 
Grat; Eva L. Glllam. Now Campbell- 
ton; Minnie D, Lawrenqe, Sydney. 
Bessie McDonald, Walters, Sydney ; 
Alberta C. Best. Reid, Charlottetown;

Caines, Sydney; Armenia, Wil
liams, Sydney.

Dlgby, Oct. 31—Arrived, schooner 
Dorothy M. Smart, Rosa, fishing.

schooner Wln-the- 
War, Keans. Salem, cargo lumber and 
laths.

Due at Halifax.«unties.
•, gt. John, N. B. Red Cross Liner Rosalind, Oaptate 

Mtochell, leaves St. John's Newfound
land. today for Halifax and New York. 
She Is due at Halifax on Monday 
morning.

Sailed From Liverpool.
Rg Empress of Britain sailed from 

Liverpool on Wednesday for Quebec.

modern traîna on the continent 
The "Continental LUnited" Is a 

«olid steel train of standard sleepers, 
Compartment Mwervatirm Oar, tounte 
eleeper. eokmlat earn nod first class SSS.es. The finest te dining oera 
are attached, and the paanags is the 
acme of travel comfort with the lm 
nortant factor of malting the testate 

direct tranecontinental

Smith was proctor, 
and J. Starr Tait .T

Guide,ANCE
i viliii) Automobile, etc» will of Mrs. Lena BlAckltoli, personalty 

$2v663^7. She left $100 to the Bishop 
of 6L John far rellgloiia purpoees. S. 
W. Palmer was proctor.

Thomas McGuire was granted admin
istration of the estate of Hannah Mc
Guire, personalty $1,200. C. H. Fer
guson waa proctor.

S. S. Bollngabroke Salla 
BA. Bolingbroke left Montreal on 

Thursday for London.

Left For Rotterdam.
S.S. Fanad Head sailed from Mont

real for Rotterdam on October 20

i ear representative <*H Cleared, tern
ON A CO., LTD„
t Building. It mag

end moat

Bronte token by toe^Ooottoeurel
\vwA TBE HmTERlEJY ■ ||T^—-* known 

the value of
WUIjr MWAturs

X known Iw» «XOtia
Bfcjvf •ndLW"t“l
Mf -Hn. Wte MINARD'S 

UNIMENT « ew tera

give» quick i*W to ,lFjl.,>îl

fa, cauab*. •eM*. «to.. wh*a mm »

Tonnage Exceode Demand.
According to tea latest report of 

the States Marine and Oommerce Cc, 
ateamahlp charter* continue to be 

The rates to the United King- 
four shillings a quarter

ere traversed. The road Is regarded 
by experienced braveHers as the best 
end smoothest, while the modern 
coaches are easy riding. The rigors 
of old time travel ere eHmlnnted end

The Conimcni&l limited
DonMontrcaJ,BonAventun?5lA

g^RMIhuli,
Fastest Time

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

ENT The following real eatote traDefers 
have been recently recorded

H. A. Bruce to J. P. McRae, prop
erty in Tisdale Place.

B. Cooper to C. A. Beetteay, prop
erty In Lancaster

Executrix of Phoebe Dteoo «o G. T. 
Kane, property in Garden «treat.

S. H. Swing and others to R. S. 
Blair, property on Courtenay Bay 
Heights.

W. I. Fenton to B. P. Johnson, prop- 
erty in Champlain street

; soanoe. 
dom average 
and to the continent from Id 1-2 to 

The tonnage offered ex-32 1-3 cento.
1 oeeda tihe demand which is very am*ll 

and the rates arre low.
There are aleo a few charte*» for 

boats tor short periods chiefly se coal 
carriers. The list reported shows 
that the grain sailing frojn Montreal 
have fallen off considerably ae com
pared wifii those for last summer.

Bo train ce the eootinent «test affords 
«nch taxnrtoon and convenVent oervioe. 
' FagUoetera regnrdto* tWa through 
ttUanscontinentel Service, nod an to- 
^rx^tion can be obtained from all 
f Bet Agenda, or by writing the3atrons Ho ft Li n c 

luperlor Rozkd Bed 
►uperier Service

Moncton, N. B. T. Hamilton to J. Willett preptet. N. 8. ARRIVALS.RECENT
North Sydney, OcL 21 -Airiyed, 

eteamere Andre Pierre, Iklbole, 
Bratoî Avant Garde. Deerardto, 
Bahlto; schooners Armenia» w. » -, 
Williams, Spencer’s Cove; H. H. Me- 

Bennett, Sandy Point; Julia 
W. J. R. Wilson to J. A. McIntosh. F. Q. Bstchar, Rose Blanche; Guide, 
operty In Lancaster. " Gaines. Grand Bank .Alberta C_ Best,
J. Willett to Martin C. Hamilton, Reid. Sound Island; Bsrala MaDontid, 

property ta BHIott row. Waltera Sand PotoL Active, Moore,
Kings County. Rose Blanchei Mtonle D, Lawrence.

J. B. ATlehy to Ulswbeth C. ABshy, Send Point; Arthur JW, Btiott St, 
onertv In TMttQL Jacques ; Lucid, Bennett, for tunc,umtL _ ij St. Pierre; Nahada.

Heidle, SL John’s; Flora M. J, Tulke, 
Harbor BuHett; Cnrxnnsn BroeL 
Weteeyville; Bog Proe Bone, Bngden. 
Burin; Annie M. Nadeau. Gunnery, 
Spdnsy. Lucia. Hlokman. Sydney.

Cleared, steamers Pro Patria, Bara-, 
reaux, SL Pierre; Bornholm. Hanses, | 
St John's; Herbert Oreeu, V.toher, 
St Ptsrvs; ■shosuBiB M»«n<v OtiM-

ln Elliott row.
B, R. Owen to H. R. Owen, property 

In Dock street.
W. F. Palmer to Mary 0. Primer, 

property In Delhi street
Violet C. Wiggins to D. K. Helen, 

property to Murray street

Waiter Strike Annoys 
Visitors To Berlin

Miipany, All Stool Equipmentwdl be

%\922

3MPANY
Through Coepartment-Obwmtioo-Librery Care, Standaxd sod 
Tourist Sleeping Care, Dining and Colonist Care and Coachel.

Pot Information re Feres, Beaervntkms. etc., apply to City Tlckte 
Office, 48 King street or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket 
Agent

fThird Week, With No End 
Seen, and Violence Results.
Berlin. Oot 21.—Berlin has last en

tered the third week of The waiters' 
strike without pea» in tegbt and 
with s great majority < tira foreign 
«tailors here without a Ida» to dtoe. 

i fUgance has now become the order of 
) Ateday, and many strikebreakers, to- 
( Taunt e-.en JuveuUe hotel pagee, have 
\ SerafoUowed by rirlltera and Waton

YARMOUTH, HE »
! '-A-"r STrustera N. M. De Bow te J. W. 

DeBow, property to Otrdwell.
BdltJl D. Wetmorre to 6. P. B. Flew- 

elltog, property to Kingston.

9
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Gassified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

MEDITERRANEAN ÇRUISES 
From New York to

Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon-Maderla, 
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, And 
Alexandria,

Oct. 22, Dec. 7 ...........,. .Garunia
Nov. 19, JSB. 10
Both steamers do not call at 
all porta.

Oameronia
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To meet taie steady demand lor greater variety la the shapes of Pyre* Glaei Oren 
Dishes, the makers of Pyre* hare completed a Use of entirely new decline, all of 

0 f ■ .
GUARANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, 

and which we are now showl ne In tbs window of oar King Street Store. They are 
made, not only with an eye to beauty, but with a rlew of their suitability In ahye^ 
for baking the various foods for which they are Intended. Remember, always, that 
PYREX Saves Fuel—Saves Labor—Olvee Better Résulta.

SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

:

which are

t

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LTD.
Store Hours:—8 to 8. Open Saturday Evening till 10.

;

PRICES REDUCED AGAIN AT OUR 4

Renewed Prosperity
« SALE »

Saturday and all next week will find th^ prices at bur sale lower than they 
this week, so you can imagine the values that await you here. -

were

r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

are now on sale at '

Substantial Price Reductions
This announcement will be read with great interest by many who hare 

needed a new Rangé or Heater, but who nave been folding off till prices 
got lower. Those who have had their hearts sét on owning an "Enterprise" 
can now do so—at the present low price an “Enterprise" Is an excel
lent buy.

Â EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

STAVES OF All kinds—for every purpose—to burn any fuel

Remember the high standard of our marchandise, and consider the sale 
which have been created for you, and you will appreciate what values these

prices
are.

e

~. Open 
Saturday 

Until 10 p. m.1

g SM, V’ 

ÆH Until 10 p. nr.

«
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Popular Broadway 
Light Opera Star 
In Unique Recital 
At Imperial Oct. 31

Evidence In
OPERA HOUSEParker Case

Refined Vaudeville

CP. R Officer Costello and 
t Detective Biddescombe Tell 

of Finding Stolen Goods.

Today and Monday 
WILDE & HILLS

Comedy singing and talking

1
Mias Leola Lucey, well-known bo 

P»mo, and one of Broadway’s moot 
popular light opera stars, . will be 
heard in an unique concert at Imper
ial Theatre on Oct. Slat. Assisting Mtas 
Lmcey on this occasion will be Adrien 
Frelche, violinist pupil of the great 
master, Leopold Auer, and Raymond 
Barry, the brilliant young 
pianist. y

While still very young. Miss Lucey 
showed an exceptional talent for sing
ing, which she put to use at her first 
opportunity. Her musical career be
gan in New York, where she was first 
engaged as a chorus girl. This was 
followed by several seasons of bard 
work in

against George V. Parker, 
charged with receiving' stolen goods, 
the property of the C. P. R. in transit, 
knowing them to’be stolen, was resum
ed in the police court yesterday mor
ning. Daniel MuUin, K. C. appeared 
for the defendant, and H. H. McLean, 
Jr, for the O, P, R,

Special O. P. R. Officer Costello, 
told of finding a G. P. R. car at Fred
ericton Junction broken into, and a 
case of shoes missing. Later he visit
ed the shop of the accused and found 
among other articles, a pair of shoes 
which -he identified as part of the 
case which was stolen. The accused 
told him he had sold nine pair of 
shoes which he bought fro 
for $30. The men told him they got 
them up the line. Four of the pairs 
were recovered from the home of R. 
Cobham, Prospect street, Falrvfile, 
and two from the shop of B. Chryias- 
ooa, West Side.

Detective Biddescombe corroborated 
the last witness, and said he had re
covered another pair of the shoes 
fpom Robert Thornton. The case was 
adjourned to next Wednesday.

One drunk the only arrest made 
Thursday, was charged and remanded.

The

CLARK A WILSON
Çomedy singing talking and 

musical offeringAmerican

3 Other acte equally as good 
COMEDY ,nd NEWS REEL

duets with herself. The riinlli n iniif— 
try to pick the golden threads oW 
apart—to say which one lives tor 
moment, and which one has been 
made Immortal. Can It be done? St 
John people will have an opportunity 
of hearing this -question answered.

e of the biggest musical 
successes on -Ute road, during which 
time she worked and studied and de
nied hefaeil an the pleasures which 
are supposed to be a part of the life 
of » chorus girl.

naring her first season on the road, 
Mias Lacey's ability was quickly rec
ognised. and she

to Annehelle Whltford, hi a 
inant musical show. Title was 

her opportunity to get the training 
she so much desired, and when she 
returned to New York she found her
self n full-fledged star.

In the coming redial, Mies Looey 
will ting tat comparison with her voice 
as RE-CREATED by the New Edison, 
to enable those in the audience to 
lodge whether or not the living voice 
can be made to live forever. A 
superb programme has been arranged 
—* programme that win reveal all of 
the fascinating qualities of the 
ekrloee voice ot the young So
prano. At times her'llvteg votes 
be heart alone, at times *e will

>-V
m two men

made under Clifton House, all meals 60c.stody
prtunl PROTESTANT WOMEN 

Aprons and Fancy Work for Orphan 
age Fair are needed. Contributions 
may be left at St. Andrews Rink

REPLACING OLD RAILS.
The C. P. R, announced yeaterili# 

morning that plans tor the replacing 
of the old rails ou 
wfth heavier steel 'next spring, had 
been completed and about Flxty-flv* 
miles of standard road would he tel» 
pladng the whole road from SL JaiX 
to St. Stephen in good shape, work 
has been commenced ou the erection

ARBO REMANDED 
Chester Arbo, who' It Is alleged was 

the man who broke- Into the ear at
the Shore Uni-

Fredericton Junction and stole eight
een pair of ehoes, tor which George 
V. Parker le charged with receiving 
stolen property, knowing it to be stol
en, was brought baton Magistrate 
Smith at Fredericton Junction yeeter- 
day, charged, and

will
In unison with her MPCRJUfl® "
voice; at other times she will - - oeetroyee by on •iSSt sum*

AV"- • t

EVERY GREEN PRICE CARD MEANS 
A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

$83 % ----------------------------

Found About Ten - -------- ‘
Freight Car on 
With Lot of CH

a*SI
icon

nate% trod near lnfce 
l h»* fallen over 
S In Eastern Quebec, otherwise S 
S the weather over the Dominion > 
% has been generally fair.

Itoba and V I-N"

B. W. Lockhart, a prominent luifa-rman of MonSon, wu in the City 
yesterday and wan a business caller 
at t*e Standard Office Speaking of the 
lumber trade Mr. Lockhart says there 
is now a more active demand for the 
products of the mills than there has 
been for some time. Dealers are re
ceiving many queries ’tor both long 
and abort lumber all of which indi
cate» a shortage of supply in the lar
ger distributing centres. The only dis
couraging thing about the market, 
says Mr. Lockhart, is the fact there 
has been no increase 
there appears to be 
prospect of an advance. The season 
cut, he says, will be considerably be 
low normal.

According to Mr. Lockhart the busi
ness men of the Railroad City are 
still talking of Premier , Meighen’s 
speech on the occasion of his visit 
to that city. Hie reference to the rail
road problems of Canada, and hie out 
and out frank statement on a railway 
unity for the Province struck a res
ponsive chord with the people. The peo 
pie, he said, feel bis solution of the 
problem is a proper one and bis 
icy safe<to follow.

Haig, each case in an old bag and the
eight 40 gallon domes of Bourbon had 
a bag drawn over the tap of each.

An inspection of the case* showed 
they bad been tampered with,, the 
markings having been erased so laat 
their IndentJty was lost The whole lot 
was taken from the car and removed 
to the rooihe of the Inspector's 
on Prince William ertret. The car 
wna billed to go out today to Boston 
a* a consignment of "rags." The car 
will probably go, but Its cargo of rage 
will not have the same value and will 
not be so eagerly awaited In Boston 
ae it otherwise would have been had 
not 'Tandy's” forces interfered.

The officers will examThe the bill 
of lading today and thereby learn 
the consignors and the consignees.

This is the biggest seisure, from 
point of value, made in St. John and 
great credit is due Inspector Haw
thorne for the work done.

The officers have'' every reason to 
believe, front evidence about the car 
the broken seal, etc. that some per
sons knowing what was in the car 
had broken into it and carried away 
some of the liquor before the Inspec
tor arrived. Inspector Stevens of the 
C. -P.\ R. was called to the scene and 
will attend to that feature of the case.

Forty-five cases of Haig A Haig, 
five star special and 320 gallon* of 
Bourbon whiskey all with a total

%
26 %
48 %
26 % value of f10,000 on account of prices 
54 way the find of Chief Inspect^ Haw- 

S theme’s sleuth# in g midnight raid. 
~ J® J Those sleuths have a peculiar way of 

tn 2 nosiDK out things and the nosing was 
go 2 particularly good last night

J .Movements of a etisplckne nature 
.. ? attracted the attention of one sot the 
60 S of£ioere- Ht) summoned ai* valiant 
64 <f assistant, and they picked up a scent 
00 ^ that led them to PettingtU'.s wharf. 
44 ^ Here ou the rails wa* found a com- 
44. % mon ordinary everyday sort of a look- 

33 60 % ing freight car. Nothing auspicious 
63 \ about that. InveeitgVwn repealed, 
44 \ however, that a seal nad ‘teen broken 
42 % from one of the doors and that d -if 
44 \ wa* open a few* inches. Through the 
44 \ opening a quantity of rags had' drop- 
66 \ p<*d from the car to the wharf.

S The dqpr wa® further opened and, 
for curiosity's sake an inspection of 
the car wa® made. The oar was found 
to be loaded with.an assortment of old 
bags. They were harmless looking 
in themselves. A closer scrutiny of 
onV) end of the car revealed something 
of more value than rags or bags. 

^ Here were discovered the Haig &

\ Prince Rupert ....
> Dawson .. '.I .. . »
> Vlotorte..................
% Vancouver.............
t SSSSou ■-•- ::
\ Battietord..............
S Prince Albert .. ..
% Medicine Hat........
> Mooee Jew .. ..
% Regina .. .............
> Winnipeg..............
% Port Arthur...........
% White River.. .
% Parry Sound ....
A London...................
% Toronto.. ..............
A Kingston................... S«
% Ottawa .. .
\ Montreal ..
\ Quebec .. .
% aim»*-. •
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Forecast

\ % Northern New England — S 
% Fair Saturday: Sunday partly % 
% cloudy and warmer; fresh west % 
\ and southwest winds, ralr % 
N weather Saturday. /

Maritime — Fresh to strong % 
% northwest and west winds: V 
S fair not much change In tem- S 
\ perjure

%

%
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Ten Traffic%

Trades And Labor 

Council Meeting

The Enforcement 
Of Prohibition

Cases In Court
Î AROUND THE CITY I

------------ -- ----------------------♦
i

Police Magistrate Struck Fines 
Amoutfting to $108 Mostly 
fdr Speeding.

COW KILLED BY TRAIN.
A valuable cow owned by James 

Martinon was struck and
Chieflnspector Says If Decis

ion of Fredericton Magis
trate Holds' Enforcement 
Will Be Hard.

Credentials Received from 
'Longshoremen's Locals—- 
Hydro-Electric Discussed.

Evans of 
killed by an eastfiound express train 
yesterday morning. The faqt that the traffic laws of the 

city were enacted to be obeyed, and 
not violated, is being impressed 
the minds of an increasing an 
of motorists every day. Tea 
were dealt with yesterday, and two 
more were held up because the de
fendants failed to appear.

The magistrate struck fines amount 
ing to $108. Most of the offenses were 
for exceeding the speed limit. Two 
cases were postponed. In addition to 
the motorists, John Butler was before 
the court charged -with recklessly 
driving a horse, and was fined $8. He 
pleaded not guilty, xand asked for a 
copy of the evidence, as he intended 
to appeal.

upon
umber
cases

WILL HOL DSMOKER 
WILL HOLD SMOKER 

What Is anticipated to be one of 
city is being arranged by the Knights 
of Pythias to be held in their hall on 
the 28th of this month.

----- *->M------
TAKEN OVER BRICK YARD.

It was announced yesterday that the 
Stephen Construction Co. had taken 

the Lee brickyard at East St.

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Cotfncil was held last even
ing, F. A. Campbell, president in the 
chair. A large fcumber of delegates 
were in attendance. New credentials 
were received from ‘Longshoremen 
locals 272, 273.

The matter of hydro-electric power 
was quite fully discussed and F. A. 
Campbell appointed as the represen
tative of the council td attend the 
future meetings of the city council 
when this matter is being considered.

Several other matters of routine 
business were disposed of.

"If the décision of Magistrate Lim
erick of Fredericton holds as good 
law, the enforcement of Erohfbltion 
in New Brunswick is going to be a 
hard Job,” said Chief Inspector Haw
thorne to a Standard reporter last 
night.

Men were before the Magistrate re
cently, charged with illegal possession 
of liquors. They were caught a few 
miles above 
Woodstock road, transferring a quant
ity of liquor from one automobile to 
another
claimed the liquors were for parties 
In Houlton, Me., and they were sim
ply carriers.

Magistrate Limerick holds the li
quors were in transit and the re
spondent could not be punished for 
an infraction of the Prohibitory law.

Chief Hawthorne contended it wiH 
now be practically Impossible to eiese 
liuorqs that are found in an automo
bile on the highway, as it win be a 
very easy defence for the operator of 
the car to claim the contraband was 
for people on the other side of the 
boundary line.

John and intends to go into the manu
facturing of brick at once. Fredericton, on the

<S
TO RESUME OPERATIONS. 

v The Canada Nail and Wire Works, 
which has been closed down for about 
four months, is getting ready to re
sume operations on full time. The 
plant employs about thirty men when 
working to capacity.

At their hearing they
Afternoon Bridge 

Greatly Enjoyed
PERSONAL

Hon. J. A. Mtirray of Sussex, was 
registered at the Victoria Hotel yes
terday. *

C. H. Goodspeed of Fredericton, 
was a guest yeeterday at the Royal 
HoteL

H. T. and Mrs. Smith of .Frederic
ton. are stopping at the Hotel Duf- 
ferin.

J. W. Smith, Wolfeville, N. 8.. is 
registered at the Royal Hotel.

H. L. Ganter of Halifax, is a guest 
at- the Royal HoteL

C. L. and Mrs. Wopd of Moncton, 
were registered at the Victoria Ho
tel yeeterday.

U. H. Grant of Evandale. is a gueit 
at Hotel Dùfferin.

J. B. Hawthorne of Fredericton, 
Chief Liquor Inspector for New 
Brunswick, is stopping at the Victoria 
HoteL

Mrs. W. R. McMillan of Jaquet Riv
er, was registered at the Gilfton 
House yesterday.

u J. EL McAuley of Lower Millet ream, 
is stopping at the Victoria HoteL 

The members of the Fredericton 
High School Football team and the 
supporters who accompanied them to 
this city, are registered at the Clif
ton House.

Among the guests at Abe Royal Ho- 
tel yesterday were F. H. and Mrs. 
Gibbs, Montreal; Ralph A. and Mrs. 
Deane, Boston; Charles Finllng, Mon
treal; And R. EL Gray, Toronto.

At the Victoria Hotel those regist
ered deluded Dr. P. J. McKnight, 
Boston; Mrs. W. L. Baton. Mrs. J. 
M. Beckett and William F. H. Lowell,

l
ENQUIRY NEXT WEDNESDAY.
Commissioner Thprnton announced 

yesterday tha$ the enquiry Into the 
charges made against the police in the 
O’Brien-Spoilman trials of withholding 
evidence would be begun next Wednes
day evening at City Hall.

-----
HAS FINE BOAT.

The new sail yacht built for A, M. 
Rowan is now at the R. K. Y. C. an
chorage and has come ih for much 
favorable comment on her splendid ap
pearance. She is fifty feet in length 
and handsomely appointed.

All Arrangements at G.W.V. 
A. Rootps Well Carried 
Througl».

The afternoon bridge given by the 
VSlcartier Chapter I.O.D.E in the G. 
W \ .A. Rooms yesterday was pro
nounced a great success by all at
tending. Ail arrangements for play 
were well made and delicious refresh
ments provided were served by mem 
hers of the Chapter.

Guests were received by the Regent, 
Mis. Frederick R. Taylor. Presiding 
a--: the tea table were Mrs. WilVam 
Pugadey, Mrs. Walter E. Foster and 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor. Decorations cn 
tne tea table were of & Hallowe’en ef
fect, a Jack O’ Lantern centre, with 
orange and black surroundings.

Committees in charge were ag fol
lows:

Bridge—Miss Jean Anderson and 
Miss Audrey McLeod.

Tickets—Miss Barbara Jack.

ERECT FOG BELL.
The Marine Department is going to 

erect a fog bell on the end of Pier No. 
1$, West St John. It will be put in
to commission shortly.

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
The social and dance given by the 

members of the Old Country Chib last 
night in Orange HaU. Germain street 
was attended by a large number who 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening.
1.3 the Intention of the Club to have 
a number of these social evenings 
daring the winter months.

THE UNEMPLOYED
A west side business man in com

menting on the unemployment situa
tion yesterday stated that he had been 
unable to. get men to handle wood 
which was cut by a machine for less 
than $4 per day. In order to do busi
ness he had been compelled to engage 
boys to do the work.

WILL ATTEND CONVENTION., 
Hon. J. B. M. -Baxter, Minister of 

Customs apd Stroke, will leave this 
morning at 7.80 o'clock for Frederic
ton, where he will attend the conven
tion to be held today for the purpose 
of nominating a candidate in the in
terests of the Government for York-

8HOWING RESULTS 
Inspector “Sandy” Crawford and 

the other members of the local staff 
are making life miserable for the men 
engaged in the illegal sale of liquor. 
Up to date this month they have been 
responsible for the collection of $1,900 
in fines and have confiscated about 
$200 worth of boose.

Tea—Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and
Mrs. Campbell McKay.

Advertising—Mrs. George Mtl’er. 
Those fortunate enough to be 

awarded prises were: first prize, Mrs 
Ralph Robertson; second prise, Mr». 
George Fleming; third prize, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner.

Banbury constituency.

The Provincial 

Taxation Branch

/ 70TH ANNIVERSARY.
The Seventieth Anniversary ser

vices of SL James Church will be reld 
evening with the r»ctor, 
L A. Cody, in the pnlplL 

The sermon will he a story of SL 
James Church from 1861 until the pre
sent day, and the changes that hive 
taken place in the church since As 
consecration. _________

PLEASING PRESENTATIONS.
A very pleasant event took place 

last evening in the period of the 
Charlotte Street Baptist Church, when 
the Young Ladles' Bible Class gave 
a supper in honor of two of their 
members, one of whom was lately 
married, and the other Is to shortly 
Join the wedded. The guests of honor 
were Mrs. Flood aïïd Miss Ad lean 
Parks. Mtas Jessie Hartt, president 
of the daw, 
ented to the guests gifts from the 
claw. After the supper a social hour 
was spent in games and mnekv

LANCASTER FERRY DISABLED.
The ferry steamer EL Roes was 

, forced to go off the route yesterday 
morning by the failure of one of her 
outside condensers. Repairs will be 
made as nuickly as possible. While 
she is off, the service is being main
tained with row boaÿk

The guests at the Hotel Dufferln, 
included George ft. Clark, Vance- 
boro, Me- a Hafl. Meaford, OnL; 
A. F. Madeiros, Vanceboro; and Les
ter a Pene^jr, Portland, Me.

David Stewart, M.L.A., CarapbeU- 
a caller at The Standard Of-

tomorrow 
the Rev. a

As Result of Conference Larg
er and More Satisfactory 
Quarters in Post Office 
Budding Secured.

ton,
flee..

G, F. MoDevitt, OampbeUton, was 
In the city yesterday, and was a call
er at The Standard Office.

Rsv. Father McCandlish, O. SS. R, 
who is to preach a triduum In SL Pet
er’» church, arrived in the city on 

MW*real brain at noon yesterday.
F. B. Bfills of the- Globe, returned 

home from Montreal, where he had 
bean attending * meeting of the di
rectors of the Canadian Press Ltd.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Sullivan ar
rived home yesterday after spending 
two weeks visiting In Montreal

Cyril deary returned home yester
day from New York and Boston 
where he spent two weeks.

J. Golding left on Wednesday even- 
tog on a vacation trip to Newfound- 
land and will return in about three 
weeks. He will visit ltis mother end 
friends in the ancient colony.

Mrs. Charles \ Jenann, Mise Marg
aret Jenann and Mrs. James Joudry 
ot Outturn, ere rtilttng Mr*. Edward 
Birmingham, lte Prince 
street, ny, city.

Dr. James Manning, M. B. Grass 
»nd George Hay ter, who have been 
tor some day, at Victoria Settlement M a hooting trie, returned homTla.t 
•***“*•_ They report good luck.

it—v. R. p. McKim returned home 
yesterday afternoon after attending 
the Anglican Synod at 
a meeting of missionary endette» at 
Toronto. He te the last et létal An- 
gllcan clergymen who attended the 
Synod te return.

Mr». J. H. Thuriow, Ottawa, éteint- 
in-lxw of Rot. Dr. Dartd Hutchinson 
arrived by the Montreal train yeeter.

SEEKS INFORMATION.
H. B. Wardrnper has received tram 

the Harvard Alumni Directory a re
fer Information about Edmund 

and Freeland Kendroualdee H 
nedy, two ■ 
tody, and he would appreciate any in
formation which could he siren him 
•bout etthea ot them.

-----*♦« -
FIRE FlOHTfllG EQUIPMENT.

Commissioner Thornton te planning 
en addition to the Sre Ashling equip
ment. which ahottid make the depart- 

more efficient than at pre- 
Ha plan» the porotuae of n new 

track for the North End

ewdtt i 
topper

It. G. Graham, chief lnapeetor of 
taxation, of the Federal Department 
of Finance: Major N. P. McLeod, in- 
■vector of taxation at St John: T. W. 
Fuller, aaatetent chief architect of the 
Department of Public Works; F. L. 
Gadbonry, general anperintendent of 
Poet Offices tor Eastern Canada', and 
H. W. Woods, district superintendent 
■at Postal Serrtoee, held a lengthy 
consultation yeeterday In regard to 
the matter of encoring more oom 
malloua headquarters tor the Prorln

members of that

s
in the chair and pros-

It
MW ,

and the remorel at the present ladder ctel Taxation branch.
IN CHANCERY COURT The result of the conference wasand chemical now there to the that the Taxation, branch wW secure 

larger and more satisfactory qaartars 
In the Peat Office bonding, and It la 
probable that the change ot premises 
will be effected within the next two or 
three
xer, ha* yet been decided upon.

It la stated that the officials at tin 
Taxation branch met with the great

In Chancery Court, yesterday morn
ing, In the case ot Fenton re. Kelleher, 
argument was finished. Evidence was 
glren by F. Kelleher, A, Albert, 1. 
Hudson, T. Craft, O. E. Logan and J. 
A. Barry concerning the matter ot the 
title of the defendant to the property 
lMbteed. The court considers. B. B.

Side, lire service trade te a com
ma tedder wagon and chemical

ELECTION REGISTRARS. 
County Court Judge I.

No definite date, how-■dward
R. Arm.

strong te minor of the rotors' llata for 
the costing' election. The following 
era the ragtofamra In the various 
weed»: Kings, Albert Hear, 17 Union 
Street; Wellington, Chan A. flkaery.se 
Cdrarg street; Prince, A. W. Covey, 
M Sydney street; Queens, B. w. Palm
er Palmer Building Dukes, Chaa. M 

if, 10 Mecklenburg street; Sy* 
Lawrence a Lincoln, Ml Saint

Smith represented the plaintiffs, and
eat conaMareth» on the part of the1. r. H. Teed, the defence. post office officials, who 
realise the difftonitto* under which 
the Taxation branch had been labor

mad to
Mrs. J. P. Boyd, Vancouver, lx vis

iting her native city after an absence 
ot twenty-one yearn She te the 
guest of her brother, H. A. Seeley 

perlntendent C. a M„ 
Dufferln Bow, West Side.

Hon F. P. Thompson, Mr. end Mrs.

Ing, das to took of proper sccommo
dation.

M has been felt for some considerassistant able time that the present quarters 
ot the Taxation brunch In the Domin
ion Savings Bank beading were 
wholly Inadequate and unsuitable tor 
the amount ot work which now do 
volves on that department. This 

will result in greater effl

street;

r, lit Lancaster avenu; A. J. Thompson and daughter, Jem,
left Fredericton on Thursday on anW. McMnskla. Lnnsdowne,

A HI Mala street; Duff «In.
JW BooMand road; vtc-1 Btehop
IT, Freagte Kerr, 1*5 Mif- ^wday.^wheret win receive ex-

extended trip to the Pacific coast. 
Chatham World: Hie Lordship 

Ohlaaeon, accempan'.e.l by chifige '
etency and enable the dspartmestt to 
hmotlee

ou

mere properly and increase 
H* of taxes collected through
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